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Introduction 

1. This document has been prepared in response to resolution ID/'l(l) approved by 

the Industrial Development Board at its first session in May 1967* It contains 

the programmed activities for UNIDO for 19¿9* Tb« programme oí' activities for 

1968 is submitted separately in document ID/B/20/Rev. 1 and Add.l. 

2. In submitting the I968 programme, the Executive Director drew the attention 

of the Board to certain factors that were bound to affect the activities of UNIDO 

in 1967 and 1968, in particular the problems of setting up the new organization 

and the transfer of the seat of the organization from New York to Vienna. Thus 

1967, and to some extent el so I968, should be considered as transitional years. 

1969 is expected to be a year of consolidation and expansion of the activities of 

UNIDO operating as ft going concern. 

3. In the establishment of the programme for I969 the Executive Director continued 

to follow the guidelines drawn up by the first session of the Industrial Develop- 

ment Board which put a major emphasis on operational activities.-' An expansion 

of operational activities is foreseen in I969 for all programmes, for some of them 

to a substantial degree. Even at the new level, the anticipated volume of assist- 

ance would account for only a fract on of the latent needs of assistance in industry 

of the developing countries. 

4. The 1969 programme shows a substantial increase under the technical assistance 

component of UNDP where the estimated value of continuing and new projects is 

approximately $10 million compared to an average annual value of about $2.5 million 

for the biennial programme I967-I968. Quly a modest increase has been foreseen 

for the projects under the regular programme as shown in the report on this pro- 

gramme submitted by the Executive Director to this session (ID/B/26/Add.l). As to 

Special Industrial Services, after the very liigh rate of expansion of the programme 

in 1967 and I968, a oertain slow-down is expected in 19^9, when a total of about 

$4.0 million in SIS requests is anticipated as against $3.7 million in I968. 

1/ See almo paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 in the Introduction to the Programme of Work for 
1968, document ID/B/20/Rev.l. 
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IT/B/   /Add. HI rt.«« to th. Board * ,h. Emotiv. WrMtor.     Ä ^ 

"  t ;~ rtiw *- °on*id" "°°-^ *• «- ««• «-• -^i*. 

I ! T, «"-"—*• -" "^"^«'. «—UH,.   Thi. would no   JLm 

•"" Cr,r°,d " ,d•TU*,• h0riM- °f •~*'« *- -» Ju.tify „tput of th. «oflir^ fiwncial Md oth.r rwourc... P 

8.     Th. indu.tri.1 «.Id Advi„r progr«, r-fr^. ,0 Khich »a. «,. ta th. 
r^jort on th. activiti., of MIIDO in 1Q67 «i ,t » »a. »ad. in th. 
-k... , ^ , " 1967 and th. Program, of work for 1966   1. 

th. ..tahli^t of t.„ additions po.t. to n. „„^^ „ „ ^^ ^^ 
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UNDP under ita I969 budget.    It  is aleo proposed to strengthen the unit established 

»t UNIDO Headquarters for the purpose of providing adequate support to the operation 

of this schäme. 

9. As regards supporting activities,  it is proposed to continue in 1969 the 

reorientation of the programme of meetings towards an increasing emphasis on train- 

ing of participants from developing countries.    As indicated above, the  in-plant 

training schemes account for a major part for the planned  increase in the budget 

for these meetings.     Increased attention is also given to small-scale industry. 

10. As regards studies, research and promotion activities at Headquarters,  special 

attention will be given during I969 to the following areas of activity: 

(a) Contribution by UNTDO to the preparatory work carried out by the United 
Nations Development Planning Committee in connexion with the next Develop- 
ment Decade.    This will involve collaboration with the various United 
Nations bodies involved in this project,    including,  in particular, the 
establishment of a joint programme with FAO for long-range planning of 
balanced development of industry and agriculture, based on the recognition 
of the complementarity of these two sectors; 

(b) Promotion of industrial support institutions in developing countries; 

(c) Promotion of financing of industrial investments following up the activi- 
ties of the Industrial Promotion Service that was organized in Athens in 
December I967. 

(d) Further development of the Industrial Information Centre. 

11. It is also planned to complete in I969 the work initiated in 1968, with the 

assistance of consultants, of preparing and publishing the proceedings of the 

International Symposium on Industrial Development,  in the form of a set of mono- 

graphs on the various sub-items of the agenda.    Each of these monographs will 

contain a brief digest of the documentation submitted to the Symposium under the 

relevant topic;    an account of the discussions at the meetings and a synthesis of 

the recommendations made by the Symposium.    It is envisaged that these publications 

would include additional information from other sources so that each monograph,  in 

addition to being an account of the proceedings of the Symposium, would constitute 

a self-contained reference document in its particular area. 

12. Only a small increase in professional staff of the substantive divisions is 

foreseen for 1969.    As is pointed out elsewhere in this document, the bulk of the 

increase in available staff resources in I969 is expected to result fro« the 

gradual filling of vacancies in the course of I968 and the rise in performance of 

new staff memebers as they become familiarized with their duties. 
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13.    The estimated requirement« for consultant funds for I969 «how a moderate increase 

over 1968.    The Executive Director wishes to point out in this connexion that the conti- 

nued need for consultant funds arises from the fact that the UNIDO field of activity 

covers an area of great complexity requiring highly specialized knowledge which is not 

always available within the staff resource, of the secretariat.    The r.courst to 

outside consultant, for highly specialized task, that may be called for in connexion 

with some of the UNIDO activities is clearly „ore economical than the alternative 

of making us. 0f highly specialized permanent staff whose competence would not 
always be utilised to full capacity. 

14. The organization of this document follow, that of the programe for 1968 

a. follow.:    Part I contain, a .u-iary review of the programe, includi«« eight 

•ynoptic table, arranged by the «am mib-divi.ion. of programmed activiti..; 

Part II contain, detail, of the individual project, a. regard, both the fieid 

project, under the variou. programme, of Technical A..i.tanc. and project, under 

the Headquarter., programa of .upporting activiti..,  arranged by the fifteen main 
group.. 

15. The document contain, four annexes as follows: 

Annex 1; Expert Group Mating., Sminar., Group Training Progn 
Workshop. Planned for 19695 ¥ "•    °fri is and 

Annex 2: Study and Research Project, j 

Annex 3: Publication.;    and 

Annex 4: Croup, of Activity. 

16.    Three document, relating to the 1969 Progra-» are iMMd separately in the 
form of addenda, a. follow«: 

IDA/26/Add.I:   Btgmlar Protra— of Technical Assistane, in Industrial 
Development (Part V, Section 14 of the Unite* Nation. Budget), 

n>/B/Sfi/*d.III. hMUialamt of »DO T^nmXUmA Irtnrtrl.1 I«tit«tl«. 
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Part I SUMMARY REVIEW OF UNIDO ACTIVITIES PROGRAMMED FOR 1969 

A.  FIELD ACTIVITIES 

Breakdown by Programmes 

17. The volume of programmed technical assistance activities in IK • in the field 

of industry, according to sources of funds, is summarized in Table 1. The figures 

are estimates based on various sources available to UNIDO, including discussions 

with governments, recommendations of United Nations missions in the field and 

other indications. Differences in programming and operational patterns of the 

various United Nations technical co-operation programmes prevent a global comparison 

so that the figures are presented under three programmes; Regular and UNDP/TA 

(formerly EPTA), Special Industrial Services and UNDP/Special Funds. 

18. The programme level of technical assistance under the provisional regular 

programme has been tentatively established at about 20 per cent above the 1963 

figure. Details of the programme and the new procedures resulting from the trans- 

fer of responsibility for it to the Board under General Assembly resolution 2?93 

(XXII), are contained in Documents ID/B/26, Addenda I and II. 

19. Regarding the UNDP/TA programme, the estimates take into account the new 

programming procedures applicable beginning with the I969 programme. Thus estimâtes 

were made separately for continuing projects and new projects, for which only a 

summary forecast could be made. The programmed activities for I969 give only an 

order of magnitude of technical assistance requirements under the various programmes 

and are, therefore, subject to modification. 

20. The magnitude of the programmed technical assistance activities in industry 

under the UNDP/TA and the regular programme is about 18 per oent of the estimated 

programmes for 1969. The value of the total programmes is t57 million for the 

UllDP/TA and 6.4 million for the regular programme. 

21. Ths programme of Special Industrial Services was begun in I966 with a view to 

asking available to member States a broader range of teohnictil assistance services 

under accelerated and simplified procedures more adapted to the particular requirs- 

asnts of industrial projects. As the scope and purpose of the programme became known, 

ths voluas of requests grew gradually from 118,000 in May 1966 to a cumulative total 

of about $500,000 by the end of I966 and to nearly t3f000,000 by the end of 1967. 
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The estimated value for th« IQíQ QTO 

ir:irr c:.r: prors of tsoh"oai —— -*~. 
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ng agsncy.    s.v.n of thes. w,re approvi in January I968:    m additi „ 
"»IDO i» an .„outlng ag.no, jointiy »ith ILO for two proJ.cZ    Z.I tt T 
"» 25 proj.cts is «50 mUlion, of „hich ,22 4 mi    " ' °°     '" 
»27.6 „ilUon i. contribute by th.T       ! " UMP C<,ntril-"»» =»* 
1. Section 0 of Tabi. 1    in t.    **,""*" °0UntriM-    «*" **— » Prs..»t.d v, oi  laoie 1,  ln terms of annual flows calcul I*»H «„ 
values of the approved projects.^ calculated on average annual 

23.    The Special Fund projects in the Programme of 1969 are listed in Part IT    , •,, 
present document under three headi««,.    t  \  . ^* H 0f the 

-«- by countri.s for^y ^ ' f "^ ^^    W *•*•* "*- 

li.t.d „ith appropriât, d. L   t in^     £ —"«"- * "»> - «". 

— in th. program ,»b*ctT pp" ^^T* W - *- 
-at.d cost of «36 BiUion)-   and '„1Z,       . Pr0J'Ct" at an ••«*- 

;r:r -. „ i -:'--—:::„"'::—'„,., 
programmes in a number of host countries isT* Í'  ** ,*M-* Ín"plant *"**•€ uOB* countries ^See document ID/B/26/Add.IIl). 

Breakdown by geographical ama« 

25.   A br.akdo.n by g.ograpnioai araa, of th. vario», ».»„ni«* mittmi. _ 

th. assistano, i, dir.ct.d to Africa- 21 ~.       . •    .      gr•M- •" f" »nt of 
A.ia and th. *r ^ 7 „ ^^' ~„»•* *-*- » ~ - * 

»o int.r~gio.ai stiviti...   Uhd.r £Z£   ^' 7' "* " " ~* 

31   W cnt of th. totai program, Asia aaf lT^ 26 " !""** 

*— 20 p.r cant, ^ Md th. Wddl. Ca   n^^ ^   ' ^ 
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greatest share of UNDP Special Fund programme with 38 per oent; followed by Europe 

and the Middle East with 29 per cent; Asia and the Par Bast with 25 per cent} and 

Latin America with 8 per cent. Under the I969 forecast, 38 per cent of the SIS 

programme is planned to be allocated to Africa, 25 per cent to Asia and the Far 

East, 21 per cent to Latin America and 16 per cent to Europe and the Middle East. 

Breakdown by groups of activities 

26. The activities of UNIDO have been classified under I5 groups; with few modi- 

fications (in groups 4, 5t 7 and 8 as mentioned earlier), these are similar to the 

groups used in the presentation of the I968 programme. Table 3 below summarises the 

technical assistance activities by souroes of funds and groups of activities. 

A number of important activities are expected to receive special attention in the 

I969 programme. UNDP/TA assistance in the field of fertilisers and food-processing 

industries (the latter under group 6) is expected to expand greatly in view of the 

special importance attached to the need for an expanding output in food and 

agriculture. The great emphasis in the field of metallurgy derives from the import- 

ance attaohed to it by developing countries, especially the development of the 

steel industry in a number of countries. The important area of industrial researoh 

and standardisation and the field of petrochemicals are also expected to be expanded. 

27. Under the SIS assistance programme, about half the estimated total value is 

allocated to individual industries, 32 per oent is allocated to the area of indus- 

trial institutions and services and the remainder to that of industrial policies 

and programming. Similarly, under the I969 UNDP/TA programme, assistanoe to 

individual industries absorbed the greatest share, namely 55 per oent of the total, 

followed by industrial institutions and services (25 per cent) and industrial 

policies and programming projects (20 per oent). Under the UNDP Special Fund pro- 

gramas, 40 per cent of total allocations is directed to industrial institution« 

and servi oes; the remaining 60 per oent is shared about equally between assistanoe 

to individual industries and projects under industrial policies and programming. 
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The size of the field programe« in tarn» of expert« and fellowship, 

(a)    Experta 

28.    The number of expertB and corresponding man-months under all technical assistance 

field project programs for I968 and 1969, including  xnterregional projects, is as 
follows: 

-s Ì268. 
No. 

experts 

64 

160 

92 

Ban- 
months 

502 

1,200 

1,000 

No. 
experts 

36a/ 

576 

120 

man- 
months 

Regular Programme 

UNDP/TA 

UNDP/Special Fund projects 

343 

4,380 

1,300 

^   IH ìrS nUBrt?r °f •Xpert" in 1969 M c«»P«-ed to 1968 (64 expert.) i. due to the emphasis on the training programe. «perxs; i» 

29.    A. regard« Special Industrial Services because of the nature of this programme, 

it was not possible to provide more than an extrapolation of the total value of 

assistance for 1969.    Mo estimate could be »ade of the expert component involved, 

particularly since the execution of the projects requires in some cases sub- 
contracting to consultants. 

(*)    Fellowship« 

30.    Training of national, form, aa iaportant component of United Nations program 

of technical assistano«.    It is provided by the sxpert. in the field in the oour.. 

of implementation of the project., and through tha participation of national, of 

the developing countrie. in —ting., ..minar., workshop, and other group aotiviti... 

However, the technical a..l.tanoe field project, generally contain also provi.ion 

for fellowhip. .0 a. to provide the opportunity for training national, in the 

aotivity covered by the project.    The.e individual fellowship., mo.t of which fall 

in the araa. of indu.trinl technology, aanag^ent and export promotion, are di.tri- 
butad among the various programmes as follows» 

Regular 

ÜTOP/TA 

UTOP/Special Fund 

 1968 

fellowships     month» 
fc. 1W. 

fellowship,     months 
24 140 159 944 

155 930 114 735 
51 300 55 340 
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31.    The figures above provide only a partial picture of the training activities 

under the assistance programme since additional fellowships are generally provided 

in the course of the year, being financed from savings in the programmes. 

B.    SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

32.    In addition to direct field assistance provided by experts and fellowships, 

the programme of UMIDO includes the provision of background support to the field 

operations through dissemination of information and technical know-how via expert 

group meetings, seminars, workshops and group training programmes.    Table 4 below 

lists these projects, the details of which aro given in Par* II, Section B, under 

the relevant activity groups.    The financial requirements for the planned activi- 

ties under this heading amount to an estimated total of $1,362,000 of which UNIDO 

is expected to provide $203,000 under its own budget while about $1,160,000 is to 

be provided from the various technical assistance funds.    A detailed list of these 

activities with the indication of the proposed dates and places appears in Annex 1. 

The distribution by industrial activities shown in Table 4 indicates that the 

greater part of the funds, about three quarters of the estimated total,  is allocated 

for the area of Industrial Services and Institutions.    The largest allocation is 

for group 10a Industrial Training. 

33. The studies and research activities are destined primarily to provide back- 

ground support for the other activities.    In particular,  they provide part of the 

documentation of the various expert groups and meetings discussed above.    A number 

of studies are prepared for publication in established periodicals and series issued 

by UNIDO.    These activities are undertaken by the regular staff, assisted in a 

number of oases by consultants.    The total amount of funds programmed for 1969 in 

the UNIDO budget for consultants under this category is $355 »000, about 20 per cent 

above the 1968 estimates.    (See Table 5. )    Th« amount programmed in 1969 for printed 

publications (sales items) is $300,000.    (See Table 6.)    In addition, a number of 

publications will be processed internally.    A detailed presentation is given in 

Part II.B, as well as in Annexes 2 and 3. 

34. Tables 7 and 8 below summarize the estimated staff availabilities and their 

distribution.    The total of available effective man-months is estimated to increase 

by more than 50 per cent in I969 as compared to I968.    Since the planned reoruit- 

ment of nsw professional staff in 1969 i" relatively small (9 new posts against 
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Tabi« 1 

Value of technical assistance in industry undT 
ti» various programmes. 1968 - 1969 

(in thousands of US dollars) 

1968 
approved 

1969» 
proposed 

Win A 
Regular Progri 
UNDP/TA (formerly EPTA) 

991.4 1,187.4 

continuing project« - 2.53T.5 
forecast of new projects - 7,600.0 

Total UNDP/TA 2,559.8 10,137.5 

Section B 
.*/ Special Industrial Servioes 4,000.0 

SectionC 
UNDP/Special Fund Projects 13,442.9 12,622.6 

a/ Estimates for the I969 regular prograssM were made on the basis of an 
anticipated increase of 20 per cent over the 1968 figures.    UNDP/TA continuing 
project estimates are based on an assessment of the possibility for continu- 
ation of projects in operation in 1968.    These were made on the basis of 
oommunioationa with Resident Representatives, experts' reports and field 
missions.    The forecast of new projects is made by UNIDO from the above men- 
tioned sources as well as from contacts with government representatives at 
the Athens Symposium.    The estimated value of the SIS programme was based on 
experience gained in 1967 and 1968.   The UHDP/Special Fund figures are esti- 
mated from the total cost for the 25 Special Fund projects for which UNIDO is 
at the present time responsible as participating and executing agency.   Thus 
the total project cost, comprising UNDP and assisted countries' contributions, 
is divided by the total number of years from the date of approval until com- 
pletion of field operations.   This note applies to subsequent tables as well. 

by No comparative figures are given for the SIS programas in 1968 since no 
approved SIS programme exists for that year because of the nature of the pro- 
gramme whioh is based on continuing requests from the field.    Value of cumu- 
lative approved projects under SIS from March 1966 - December 1967 equalled 
«2,951,700. 
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Tabi« 4 

ExpTt group meetings, sminare, group training and workshops 
by group of activity and source of financing. 1968-1969 

(in thousands of JS dollars) 

1968 1969 

Technical Technical 
UNIDO       Assistance     Total     UNIDO     Assistance     Total 
Budget Funds ___ Budget   Funds 

Industrial Technology Division 

1. Engineering                          8.0 58.O 66.0 10.0 48.0 58.O 
2. Metallurgical                          - I25.O I25.O 7.O I4.0 21.0 
3. Construction                            - 100.0 100.0 - 30.0 30.0 
4. Chemicals                            11.0 44.0 55.0 14.O - 14 0 
5. Fertilizer                            30.0 - 30.0 - 70.0./ 70.0 
6. Light Industries                16.0 - I6.O 14.O 33.0=' 47.0 

Total groups 1-6 65.0           327.0           392.0       45-0         195.0           240.0 

Industrial Services and Institutions Division 

7. Ind'l Legislation -              11.0            11.0       10.0          48.0./        58.O 
8. Ind'l Research -              62.0            62.0       23.6           ^.CR         38.6 
9. Ind'l Information v./ 

and Promotion 32.0                -              32.0       24.0           65.CK          89.0 
10a.Ind'l Training \ 58O.O           58O.O 
10b.Ind'l Mgt. and ( 106.0           392.0           498.0 

Consulting        ; 39.0          60.0           99.0 
11. Small-scale Industry ./ 

etc. 2.0            5O.O            52.O        9.5         174.62/       184.I 

Total groups 7-11 I4O.O 515.0 655.O     106.1         942.6         IO48.7 

Industrial Polioies and Progr*pp,i »ff TH«^«^» 

12.Ind'l Planning 14.5 I8.O 32.5       22.0           21.0»         43.0 
13.Ind'l Policies I8.O - I8.O       20.0               -              20.0 
H.Export Promotion 16.0 I52.O I68.O       10.0              -              10.0 
15.General Research 

Projects - - 

Total groups 12-15 48.5        170.0 218.5       52.0 21.0 73.0 

Grand total groups I-I5       253.5     1,012.0 1,265.5     203.1     1,158.6       1,361.7 

i Includes $11,000 USSR contribution   2/ $75,000 from Danish special contribution 
Danish special contribution d/ Includes $11,000 from Danish contribution 

wmmm 
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Tabi« 5 
Consultant unric«» and studies. 1968-1969 

(in thousand» of US dollar«) 

E«timeted ooat of consultant studi«« 

Ineriti Tf9hnojLofir ^Ylff^rÇU 
1. Engineering 
2. Metallurgical 
3* Construction 
4* Chemicals, etc. 
5. Fertilizers, etc. 
6. Light industries 

Total groups 1-6 

Industrial Servioes and Institutions Division 
7*    Industrial legislation 
8.    Industrial Research etc 
9*    Industrial information and promotion 
10a. Industrial training ) 
10b.Industrial management and consulting service) 
11. Small-scale industry 

Total groups 7-11 

Industrial Polioies and Programming Division 
12. Industrial planning 
13. Industrial policies 
14. Export promotion 
L5. General research projects 

Total groups 12-15 

Total groups 1-15 

1968 1969 

5.0 12.0 
7.0 10.0 
9.0 - 

15.0 12.0 
12.5 21.0 
16.0 22.5 

64.5 

30.0 

37.0 
25.0 

92.0 

77.5 

112.5 

a/   Include« 110,000 allocated for general research by the Industrial Technology 
Division. 
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Trbls 6 

ollars) (in thousand« of US d 

Periodicals Other Tota; 

1968     1969 1968 1969 1968 1969 

Tndurtrial Teohnolocr Division 

1.    Engin—ring -          - - 21.0 - 21.0 
2.    Metallurgical - - 28.0 - 28.0 
3.    Construction -          - 10.4 2.4 10.4 2.4 
4.    Chemical», etc. -          - I8.0 - I8.0 — 
5.    Fertilizers, etc. —          - 12.1 20.2 12.1 20.2 
6.    Light industries —          - - 16.0 — 16.0 

Total group* 1-6 - 4O.5 87.6 4O.5 87.6 

Industrial Servioes and Institutions Division 

3.2^ 7.    Industrial legislation —          — 3.2 
8.    Industrial research, eto. 9.2 6~5 4.4 I5.7 4.4 
9.    Industrial information & 

promotion 32.4 - 10.0 - 42.4 
10a. Industrial training                 ) 
10b. Industrial mgt. & consulting) " ] 25.3 5.0 ] 25.3 5.0 

servioes                                    ) 
11.  Staall-soale industry —          — 10.9 23.0 10.9 23.0 

Total groups 7-11 9.2     32.4 42.7 45.6 5I.9 78.O 

Industrial Polio its and Prosrasmiiur Division 

12.   Industrial planning 21.2      20.0 64.6 94.0 85.8 114.0 
13* Industrial polioies - - - - - 
14. Export promotion - - 9.0 - 9.0 
15.  General research projects "           " ~ 11.0 •" 11.0 

Total groups 12-15 

Total groups 1-15 

21.2     20.0 64.6    114.0 85.8   134.0 

3ÖT4     52.4 I47.8    247.2       I78.2   299.6 

a/   In addition, publication of Legislative Seriss may be undertaken subjeot to 
availability of funds. 
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Titti 7 
Mlitias and {jwfflBI f*t ftr *9rt trwwt 

Staff 

1. St*Xf M of 31/12/1968 

2. Racruitaant daring 1969 
3. Staff aa of 31/12/1969 

Substantiv« Divisions 

Industrial 
Technology 

luibir 

43 

43 

Industrial        Industrial 
Servioee and     Polioiss and 
Institutions 

Total 

of     staff    mtiri 

41 

4 

45 

47 

5 
52 

131 

9 
140 

4. Aval labi« affectiv» •ff« 
ai/ 

1968 
1969 

264 
516 

(i) Direct support to 
field operational 
activities (Section A)t 

1968 172 
1969 360 

(ii) Supporting activities 
(Section B)t 

1968 92 
1969 156 

Par 
SSEÜ 

100 
100 

65 
70 

35 
30 

Psr 

294 
504 

118 
210 

176 
294 

100 
100 

40 
42 

60 
58 

381 
580 

133 
290 

248 
290 

Psr 

100 
100 

Par 

35 
50 

65 
50 

939 
1600 

8#> 

516 
740 

100 
100 

45 
55 

55 
45 

a/ Tha availability in tens of affectiv« saa-aoatas ia necessarily less iban tas 
noadnal aan-sontha derivad from the Banning table because of the staggering of 
^•rf^ÍÍ!?1* •'-i** ***** •** *** 1OM

 iwol*»* « «»• «djiMtawnt of ne» stai 
to their duties.    The effective •an-aonths available in I968 bava been obtained 
•• * "• of th* "*** «quivalant of the staff «aployad as of 31 Daoanber 1967 
and 25 per oent of th« san-aonth equivalent of nev reeruitsmits durin« 1968. 
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Tabi« 8 

Staff requires*nta by group of activity 1969 

Total 

Induatrial Taohnolocr Division 

1. Engineering Industrias 
2. Metallurgical Industrias 
3. a/ 
4. Baaic Cheaicals, 

Pharmaceutic ali and 
Building Materials Saction 

% Fertilisers, Pesticides 
and Petrochemicals 

6. Pood and Light Induatries, 
including Textiles 

Total groups 1-6 -* 

Industrial Services and Institutions 

7. Industrial Legislation, Patenta, 
Licensing and Standardisation 

8. Induatrial Research and other 
supporting Institutions 

9«  Industrial Information and 
Promotion 

10a, Industrial Training 
10b. Industrial Management and 

Consulting Services 
11. Small-scale Induatry including 

Industrial Eatates and Industrial 
Extension Services 

Total groups 7-11 

Induatrial Policies and Protra—ing 

12. Industrial Programming and 
Project Planning 

13. Industrial Polioias and Induatrial 
Financing 

14«Promotion of Export-Oriented 
Industries 

13.General Research Projects estab- 
lished as continuous activities 

Total groups 12-15 

Total groups I-I5 

months 

95 
60 

72 

104 

504 

Direct support to 
fielt activities (A) 

Supporting 
activitiea (B) 

per 
months     cent 

65 
50 

5fl 

48 

210 

69 
83 

80 

46 

per 
months   cent 

30 
10 

56 

294 

a/ Figuras for Group 3, Construction,  are included in Group 4* 

b/ These figures includa manpower requirement (6l man months) for general 
undertaken by the Technolog/ Division. 

31 
17 

20 

108 75 70 33 30 

120 96 

3o?5 

80 24 

w 
20 

516 

52 19 38 33 62 

90 38 43 52 57 

97 17 18 80 82 

80 
81 

40 
48 

50 
60 

40 
33 

50 
40 

54 

170 97 57 73 43 

146 103 70 43 30 

156 74 48 82 52 

108 16 15 92 85 

580 

ITS» 
290 

860 55 
290 

74? 45 
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PART Hi PESCRIPTIOH OF TOE PRnr.ffiWMr BT GROUP 0» ACTmiTES 

Prolllin-TT  H«m>ylr« 

35.    The planned activitie. of UMIDO have been clarified under fiftm group., - 

•nurr.ted in Annex 4, th. fifteenth «roup being «General Re-arch project, e.tab- 

liehed a. continuing activitie.«.    The clarification i. ei.il«. to that urd in 

the prestation of the 1967 Report of Activitie. «d th. I968 work Program., with 

a few «edification..    Thu. Petroche-ical. and Pe.ticide. are now included in <Lup 

5 xn.t.ad of Group 4, Stendardi ration i. ehifted fro. Group 8 to Group 7, and 

Induatrial Information fro» Group 8 to Group 9.    A. in th. pr^ou. year., in th. 

caee of activitie. rtrid. of two or .ore group, th. «ai« co.pon.nt ha. brn tran 
M the criterion for clarification. 

36. The pre.ent.tion of the program, under each group i. prided by a few g^m 

reírle, followed by the de.cription of individual project..   For that purpor, th. 

material i. .ubdivid.d into Section A (Field Projoct.) and Section B (Supporting 
Activities). 

37. Project, in Section A, which include country, regional and int.rragion.l projet. 

are clarified under the re.p.ctive technical r.i.tano. program.., UHDP/Sp.ci.1 

Pond, Regular Program, and UNDP/TA, Special Indu.trial Service., .tc. 

38. In vi.* of th. change in the programing procdure. beginning in I969, namly 

th. adoption of continuing programing und.r «t country target., it wr n.o...ary 

in th. ca.. of UKDP/TA to follow a rthod of pr.rnt.tion of projet. diff.r.nt from 

that adopted for th. 1968 program, which, it will b. rolled, wr part of an 
approved biennial programe I967-I968. 

39. A. r.gard. th. I969 program., projoct. und.r WTOP/TA wer. premia in three 

categorie, a. follow.,    a) continuing projact. .xp.ct.d to b. carril oW fro. 

PT.VÍOU. year, which are premfd with eerntial detail.;   b) n«, projet, unoar 

•ctiv. con.id.ration, for which official roquet, hav. bm «omitted by th. rrpr- 
tiv. countrio. and which a«, prrented in 1er detail;    ^ . e.*.^ c) ^ u 

lilted to a mmary li.ting of new project, that ar. lik.ly to b. includa* in th. 

program, on th. bri. of information availabl. to «TOO, bard on dirurion. wit« 

é^rnmnt., reccamndation. of united Mation. 1..ior and other aourc..; th. latta* 

»«li.tr by title only without any further datali .xrpt for th. total rtimrd 
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40. Because of it« ad hoc nature no detailed programming by individual projects 

could be made in the case of Special Industrial Services.    A projection of the value 

of the programs in I969 is given in the case of SOM groups. 

41. As regards the supporting activities of the substantive staff at Headquarters, 

direct support of field projects-'is not indicated by individual projects since this 

is a continuing activity which is an integral part of the responsibilities of the 

staff.    A global indication of staff tiae involved in the servicing of field projects 
by activity group is provided in Table 8 of Part I. 

42. Section B lists specific projects under supporting activities in the form ofj 

a) Expert group meetings, seminar«, group training and workshops?    b) Research pro- 

ject« and studies.   Following the recommendations of the fir«t session of the Indus- 

trial Development Board, these projects are arranged by broad categories or "pro- 
grsismeew in each group. 

43. The financing of meetings is carried out either under the UNIDO budget or under 

the budget of the Technical Assistance progress» under the category of regional and 

interregional projects.    The preparation of the documentation for these meetings nay 

require in soms cases contribution by consultants, the cost of which is financed from 
the consultant fund under the UNIDO budget. 

44. Research projects and studies are carried out by the UNIDO staff in some cases 

with the assistance of consul tant services, the cost of which is also derived from 
the consultant fund. 

3/     It will b« recalled tntt direct field support consist« in formulation of requeets, 
including job descriptions of the experts; assi »tance in recruitment sad evalua- 
tion of candidates for expert posts; follow-up of the work in the field by 
•valuation of experts' reports and correspondence with the fi«ld; briefing and 
debriefing of the experts. 
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INPUST3IAL TECHNOLOGY DIVISIOW 

0rouP *   Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Industries 

Penerai remarks 

45. Thie group of industries includes manufacturing industriel encaged in the 

design and production of various fabricated setal products, machinery and general 

industrial equipment, machine tools, electrical and electronic equipment and instru- 

ments; transportation equipment, agricultural and building machinery and other 
equipment. 

46. The Metalworking Symposium, held in 1966, covered many aspects of the develop- 

ment of these branches.    Its proceedings are being publiahed in 1968.    In a follow- 

up to the Symposium, UNIDO took these branches one by one, reviewed their technical 

and economic characteristics and their place in industrial development. Preparations 

were made in previous years for a seminar on the development of the automotive 

industries, but for budgetary reasons the Seminar had to be postponed until I969. 

An expert meeting on the status of technology in the electrical and electronic 

industries is scheduled to be held in 1968.    Work following up the recommendations 
of this meeting will take place in I969. 

47. In 1967, in co-operation with PAO, a survey was prepared on the production of 

agricultural machinery.    Greater use of agricultural equipment is ooneidered essen- 

tial for an increase of agricultural production.   UNIDO will extend its activities 
in this area during subsequent years. 

48. According to the recommendations of the Metalworking Symposium, work also 

started during I967/1968 on the International Classification of Machinery and will 

be continued in I969 in co-operation with international and national organizations 

concerned in the classification and standardization of machinery and equipment. 

The publication of this document is planned for 1970 and it is expected to help 

engineers and industrialists in developing countries in the selection of machinery. 

49. Technical assistance provided by UNIDO is being expanded in new areas of im- 

portance for the engineering industry and the efficient use of machinery in the 

developing countries:    product design, repair and maintenance of machinery and equip- 

ment, quality improvement and cost reduction programmes.    Some of the study projects 

in 1969 are specially oriented towards the strengthening of UNIDO'« tsohnical assis- 
tance capabilities in these areas. 
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Group 1 (oontinued) 

A. FIELD ACTIVITIES 

1. Speci»! Fund project» 

(a)    Continuing project» 

United Arab Republic - 
APRICA 

(UAR-55): 

Establishment of Engineering and Indu»trial Design Development Centre. 
Thia project ais» at providing a»« i stance to the Oovernaent in the 
establishment and initial operation of an industrial design and product 
development centre.    Particularly, the adaptation of products to local 
conditions should be perfected to ease foreign exchange difficulties 
which led to acute shortage of spare part» and accessorie». 

Duration - 5 year» 
Expert» 9/93 
Fellows 6/60 

UNDP earmarking 
Government contribution 

Total 

t1,035t100 

12,259,100 
ASIA AND FAR EAST 

India - (IND-67): 

Establishment of De»ign Centre for Electrical Measuring In»trum»nts. 
The purpoee of the project i» to assist the Government of1 fndia in the 
establishment and initial operation of the Centre which will service the 
manufacturers of electrical instrument». It will make available to 
Indian manufacturer» th» technical know-how and information which will 
enable them to increase productivity of their plant». Necessary 
research will be carried out and teeting and laboratory faciliti»» will 
be provided for development and manufacture of prototype» of highly 
»pecialized item» required in the manufacture of electrical measuring 
instrument». 

Duration - 5 year» 
Expert» 5/36 

UNDP earmarking 
Government contribution 

Total 

t   833,000 

isift» 
- (SINO-9) 

Metal Induatrle» Devi ornent Centre.    The establishment and initial 
operation of the Centre l» the purpoa» of the project, which is executed 
by the ILO in uaociation with UNIDO.    The Ooveraftent programmes of 
development have tended to effeot a change in th« pattern of the economy 
from the traditional entrepôt trade toward» th» more sophisticated pro- 
duction of machinery and equipment, processing and servicing industrie». 
Th» Centre will survey the problem» and requirement» of the metalworking 
industry and provide technical and consultative services to existing 
industrial establishments in order to improve their production processes, 
a» well a» to undertake the training programmes. 

Duration - 4 year» 
Expert« 

(1968-1971) 
9/22 

UNDP earmarking 
Ctovermment contribution 

Total 

$   696,700 

mm 
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Group 1 (continuad) 

(h) Projacta ondar activa coneideration 

AFRICA 

Tuniaiat 

mot Plant for ì^ufactuyiM Macine Toolf for f^PP«»* of ¡ndja- 
trial Sactor. Tha Oovsrnttsnt. for the mirnoee af •ti«ii«it4Wf w^TSX... 
triaa in Tunisia, and, thereby raduoing tha high rata of unemployment as 
wall aa raducinff tha amount of foraign exchange preaantly usad for iaporl 
of machina toóla, haa raquaatad UHDP'a aaaiatanca in tha establishment oí 
a pilot plant for machina toóla. 

(•) 

ASIA AM) FAR EAST 

India; 

Raaaaroh 

azparta t 
» UTOP/SF is raquaatad to provida a total of 40 man-year« of 

azparta who would work on designe of currant intaraat, train oountarparte 
and aaaiat in tha introduction of naw rasaaroh and development taohniquai 

EUROPE AMD MIDDLE EAST 

Bulgaria» 

Davioa Raa**^h Tn«t<±»t.  Tha Instituts will turn out and utilisa 
pneumatic, alactric and olectronic davioaa for regulation of and oontrol 
ovar technological processes. It will design, construct and tast in 
laboratory conditions prototypes of such davioaa and offar than to tha 
industrial enterprises for serial production. 

»aw projacta in early stagaa of examination 

Metalworking Machinery Design and Development Centre (The Amerioa*) 

Aaaiatanca to Industrial Development Corporation (Aeia and Par last) 

Aasistance to Common Facility Cantra (Africa) 

Pilot Plant in Electronic Industry (Asia and Far Eaat) 

Matal Industrias Development Cantra la Association with ILO (Philippine«) 

SÜ 
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Group 1 (continuad) 

2. Technical Aaaiatanos (Regular 

(a)   Continuing projacta 

UIDP/TA) 

ASIA AHD PAH EAST 

India - (UNDP/TA 30-57): 

Machina tool nanufacture. Tha axpart la making propoaala for ih« intro- 
duction, of mora advanoad aathoda in tha production of amohina toóla and 
aaaiati in tha actual introduction of 

I 

Expart 

- (UHDP/TA 203-67)» 

Man/nontha 

1/6 

Coat 

•11,550 

T^jfrt engineering induatriaa. Tha axpart in lifht anfinaarinf indua- 
to tha Economic Development Board of tha country. 

Expart 

Man/aonthe 

I/12 
£2il 
•23,100 

Aaia and Par Eaat ragion - (ID/RP-01-8I): 

A ragionai adviaar will aaaiat tha oountriaa of tha ragion in tha fiald 
of induatrial anginaaring (agricultural nachinery and transport equip- 
nant). 

Expart I/12 

Coat 

123,100 

THE AMERICAS 

Chila - (UHDP/TA 130-57): 

Folloving recoanwndatione praaantad by a five-expert SIS niaaion in 1967 f 
tha Government raquaatad tha aarvioaa of axparta in I968 in tha fiald of 
induatrial development progni—ing and control of production, bollar 
plata, «achina toóla and quality control. It ia likely that oonaidarabla 
additional raaourcaa will ba required to implement tha SIS niaaion'a 
recommandation. Two axparta will continua thair activity in 1969. 

Exparta 
Fallowa 
Equipment, Lab. 
and documente 

taat 

2/20 
2/12 

Coat 

•38,500 
6,800 

1,000 

,. 
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(continued) 

Doainioan Republic _ (UNDP/TA I94-6O), 

Sül^fti^rr' m•* ,Xp6rt hM bon a"iß~d to the Corporato de 
ST5F I;1*«*ri*l (CK - Induetrial Developaïnt CorporationTtTai.i.t 
the Director-General of the Corporación in ïolving pïobl«. ariïint fîl 

•etalworking industri«.).    Th. poet will be continued during 1969/ 

Expert 
Man/month« 

I/12 
Coat 

$23,100 

jPjru - (UNDP/TA Sub. Mo. 195-57/Rev. l/Corr. 1 P.S. 67/43), 

?*tt!?P*rt Wil1 U att*ohod *<> th. Diracción de Induetriaa   Mini.t«r<« 

míí^ d« PlMificacidn and other organisation« of the public and 
private eectore, e.peoialljr on the probi— of th. «tSoSi. LSetri... 

Experte 
PellowB 

Man/month« 

I/12 
2/3 

Cort 

$23,100 
3,200 

EUROPE AWP ymmu i^yp 

Poland - (UHBP/TA 189-60), 

ftllowhip.. po.t. i„ the induetrial technology field. "*"" 

Fellowe 

- (P.S. Ho. 277-57)» 

Man/month, 

35/105 

Coat 

$77,000 

Experte 
Fellow* 

1/6 
6/36 

«11,550 
20,400 
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Labanoa - (UMJP/TA P.S. Ho. 26-58)t 

Continuation of work of an industrial engineer. 
Project Development). 

i 
i 
>f Expart 

MàmM 
1/6 

(Formerly Industrial 

Cott 

•11,550 

r. 

-^^^lïtmiï nlif^MÜnittX àfflU---13*•"-»   .Jlg&~. ^¿^^£~¿M,aiS^^«Siaa& ...    ^„Í.i5ii..fTiflir¿iB,a-i faánitttda^iudaa 
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0»)   Forecast of nw prelects 

AFRICA 

Préventive maintenance and 
repair 

Agricultural machinery manufac- 
turing (preliminary study) 

Survey of metalworking indus- 
tries 

Man/months 

3/36 

1/6 

1/6 

ASIA AMD PAR EA5T 

Application of electronic compu- 
ters in engineering industries 1/6 

Preventive maintenance and repair 3/36 
Manufacture of telecommunications 

equipment 1/12 
Metal products industry (expan- 
sion plans) 1/6 

Metal products industry (technical 
feasibility) 1/6 

Pellowshipe 4/35 

THE AMERICAS 

Application of electronic Compu- 
ters in engineering industries 2/l2 

Preventive maintenance and repair 2/24 
In-plant quality control 3/9 
General development of engineering 
industries IO/36 

Automotive industry 1/9 
Fellowships 4/23 

n*0• m MUT f mr 
Preventive maintenance and 
repair 2/24 

»pare parts production 1/12 
Design of porcelain indulators 1/6 
Pellowshipe 4/34 

•69,300 

11,550 

11,550 

11.550 
69,300 

23,100 

11,550 

11,550 
18,000 

23,100 
46,200 
17,325 

69,300 
17,325 
13,200 

46,200 
23,100 
11,550 
17,600 

Total, new projeots $522,350 

it? 
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(c) Countries included in foreoaat of 1969 Technical Assistance Programme 

AFRICA 

Kenya 
Somalia 
Zambia 

ASIA AMI) EUROPE AND 
FAR EAST MIDDLE EAST THE AMERICAS 

India United Arab Argentina 
Iran Republic Brazil 
Malaysia Central America 
Nepal Chile 
Pakistan Dominican 
Singapore Republic 

Mezioo 
Venezuela 

B. SUPPORTINO ACTIVITIES 

Expert group meetings, seminars, group training and workshops 

50. Expert group meeting on agricultural machinery industry» Some studies were 

started in 1968 on the demand for and production of agricultural equipment and 

machinery in the developing countries. This work will be continued in 1969« UNIDO 

will accumulate knowledge and experience on design and manufacturing of agricultural 

machinery and implements with special referenoe to the developing countries. The 

studies commissioned will be oriented to the conditions and special requirements for 

the establishment and expansion of these industries in the developing oountries. An 

expert meeting is expected to discuss these subjeots and to prepare recommendations 

for developing countries and UNIDO. 

Costj Meeting 110,000 (Regular UNIDO budget) 

Studies and research on 
teohnioal information I 5,000 (Consultant funds) 

Additional studies will be commissioned under the USSR special contribution. 

51# Seminar on the automotive industry. Preparations were made in I96T and 1968 

for a seminar on the automotive industry which was planned to be held in co-operation 

with SCLA. This industry is already established in some of the developing oountries 

of the ECLA region, even beyond the assembly stage, including production of parts with 

higher technological requirements. The participants in the seminar will discuss the 

status and future prospeots of the automotivo industry in the developing oountries 
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considering al! the economic, technological and financial probi.», involved     ^ 

Cost: 

Studies and reaearnh 

148,000 (UNDP funds - regional) 

«„Special « projects ^ t0 the „^^"'^ ¿ .„.tibial 

•uhject.    The studies to be co^issioned will be oriented to-rt. «. . 

J-M- - inc.ea.in, the creative capabilities of LtLSt^TZpTduoT 
deBlgn and manufacture of prototypes     A« flhft„n *.     *.. «»»*»•• in product -.    , p*who-sypeB.    As shown from the reports of fS«M A~~~~i. 

1970 a group of eioert« .ril, „ • , "Wtorts.    It is planned that in 

u«d in bacLtoZTth   f- T~ diMUSB the" 8Ubj'Ct"    •" •»— «"1 *. 

53.   Ih. design, nanufactur. and utilisation cf die. and jigs. a. „11 a. «..< 
impact on engineering design, will a!so be studied within tu   "Zi 
tion of work previously initiated. P^°t " * 00atW 

Cost: 
$4,000 (Consultant funds) 

ìsszzrszrjz ::^:i^  
ooncentrated on repair »„*,«,<• W •°»tl0r 

rr.i r»ri including tMne^;rxfirr.^z:oth,r 

th. identification of reacts for technical assistance.   Th. .labZ!,        , 
project for pilot plant, for reoair —     . .   "•«""•-   Th. .Uboration of a 
«vi««d     L «JUT   II "ainfnanc. in d«.l,ping „»„tri., i. ü«, 
—•-.    m ««„«ion with this, «no., publication, -accept«,., *..„ for *. 
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Maohine Tools", will serve as a useful guide in everyday repair and maintenance 

work in the developing countries.    It ìB also expected that requests for teohnioal 

assistance will be facilitated by this publication. 

CoBtî 13,000 (Consultant funds) 

Additional funds are under consideration fro» USSR special contributions. 

Publications 

55.   The publication programme for 1%9 relates to studies and reports completed 
in 1968-1969. 

"International Classification Systems for Metalworking Machinery" and 

"Acceptance Tests for Hew Maohine Tools'* are to be issued in I969.    The 

printing of these papers as sales items at an estimated cost of $14,000 is 
subject to availability of funds. 

Agricultural Equipment and Machinery Man- ficturing Industries*    Reports by 

the participants of Expert Group Meeting and selected papers to be issued and 
processed internally. 

Electrical Engineering Industries in Developing Countries;    Reports and se 1 e ote d 

papers to be printed as sales items at an estimated cost of $7,000. 

Development of Automotive Industries:    Report and selected papers delivered at 

the proposed Regional Seminar to be issued and processed internally. 
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General remarks 

56.    The work program* of this group covers the five branches of metallurgy! 

orebeneficiation,  light non-ferrous metal., heavy non-ferrous metals,  iron 

and steel, and foundry industries.    Although UNIDO has provided technical 

assistance in all these areas the majority of work has been done in iron and 

steel.    The Second Interregional Symposium on Iron and Steel Industries, 

organised by UNIDO in Moscow in 1968, is expected to consolidate UNIDO«s 

work in this field.    The proceedings of the Symposium will be published 
during the first half of I969. 

57.    UNIDO intends to contribute to the development of the other metallurgical 

industries mentioned above through a series of expert group meetings.    The 

distribution of the reports of the two expert group meetings held in I967 is 

expected to help in identifying requests for technical assistance in the aluminium 

and copper industries.    Additionally, identification of technical assistance projects 

are expected to follow from the meeting of a group of experts on the lead,  sine and 
tin industries in I969. 

A. FIELD ACTIVITIES 

1. Special Fund project« 

(»)    Continuing projects 

None 

Projects under active considération 

AFRICA 

united Arab Republic - Central Metallurgieal Re-arch and DsTsloim** 
Institute. ^^ 

^Government has requested UHM", «s.i.tanc. in the expansion of the 

(during the Institute's second five-year plan which ends inl97oí fc¿ 
•applying experts, fellowship, .ndVcon.iderabl. amoSS o? e^îpmïnt. 
lew project, ^ ...ir .^ffT> nf 9Xamiam±^m 

Pfìl°l PÍ?" î?r DiPtCt •••***« of Iron Ore on Industrial Protot• wi. ror Applications in Developing Countries. Aaau»*•n Prototype Seal« 

(b) 

(c) 

Integrated Pilot Plant Station for mineral bemefiaiati«- 
-ration of metallurgical ore. for ^^1»^^ aggl< 
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2. Toohnioal Assistano« (Regular Programs» «ad UTOP/TA) 

(a)   Continuing protect» 

APRICA 

Africa region - (lD/bP-02-45)* 

OM regional adviser stationed in the Headquarters of the united Kations 
Economic CoanUaeion for Africa will aseist tha oountriaa of tha ragion 
in tha fiald of iron and aitai industry. 

^n/woathm Coat 

fixpsrt 1/12 127,000 

Jndjyi - (UMDP/TA - PS 30-57): 

Tha expert will continua to advise tha Oovenawat of Mysore at tha 
kyaore Iron and Staal Works on all sattere concerned with foundry 
opamt lona • 

l/ll (12) 121,175 

- (OBBPAA 220-57) 

axpart will advise on tha developnent of non-ferrous natala (ehro«s, 
oopper, sine and load).    Ho will study tha faaaibility and eoonoaics of 
establishing a saelting plant for production of tha natals in Iran, both 
for local oousuaption and for export.    The adviser will alao prepare 
neoessary faaaibility »tudies in the four fields, including processes, 
oapacitiea, location, equipment, investment and production costs. 

Expert 

Mnn/soaths 
1/10 (12) 

Cost 

119,250 

Philippines - (U*BP/TA - PS 79-57)» 

Tha expert will oontinua to daaiga •etallic pattern for •achina swulding 
for BMi production of caating such aa buffer plungers, buffer canting, 
axle boxa*} adrisa on Methods for inprovenent of flow of naterial with 
particular refereaoe to oorc oho? and Moulding seotioni introduoe 
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production planning nethods; advise on the finaliaation of the layout of 
the proposed expansion of the steel foundry with reference to thVeguip- 
ment and materials offerii and to help in preparation of the Projeet 

Experts 
Man/aontha 

1/11 (12) 
Coat 

$21,175 

Amia, and Far East ragion - (ID/RP/-02-82) 

A ragionai adviser, stationed in the Headquarters of the ECAÏB, will 
f011!nU? î0^»1«**1» countries of tha ragion in the field of netal- 
lurg^eal industry (ferrous and non-farroua notallurgy). 

Erpert 1/12 
Cost 

123,600 

- (n>/kP/-02-108) 

Continuation for 1969 of the servios of tha regional adviser in the 
•eonanioal and metallurgical industry. ^^ W w tÄ* 

Expert 
Ssft/yftyi 

1/12 
Coj¿ 

«23,600 

(b) 

IÜTERRBOIOWAL 

(lD/ta>/-02-82), 

One interregional adviser will oontinue to aaaiat th* ...fc.- «»,.«.* 

Exparts 1/12 

AS¡2á 

Cojt 

123,600 

Steel projects and foundries 
Adviser on aluniniusi industry 
Adviser on iron and steel 
industry 

Survey of natural resources for 
netsllurfioal industries 

1/12 
1/12 

1/12 

1/12 

123,100 
23,100 

23,100 

23,100 
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AFRICA (continued) 

Metallurgy of oopper 
Industrial economist for steel 
industry 

Adviser on direct reduction 
methods 

Lead production 
Zinc production 
Adviser for small iron and stesi 
plant 

Evaluation of iron ore deposit 

Man/months 

1/6 

1/6 

3/18 
1/4 
1/4 

2/8 
1/4 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 

Adviser on foundries and metal 
working 1/6 

Adviser to national counoil of 
applied economic researoh l/l2 

Adviser on non-ferrous metals l/l2 
General adviser on metalworking 
industry 2/l2 

Processing of heavy beach sands l/3 
Production of carbonised 
briquettes l/2 

Adviser on direct reduction 
methods l/2 

Evaluation of project for iron 
and stasi plant l/l 

Generai steel industry adviser 1/12 
Improvement and expansion of 
existing plants 2/12 

Tellotmhips 2/18 

TOE AMERICAS 

Industrial eoonomist in steel 
marketing 1/6 

Expert in metal drop-forging 1/° 
Expert on foundries 1/6 
General adviser on steel industry 1/6 
Expert on metal forming 1/6 
Iron and stssl making 4/16 
Steel rolling 2/6 
Steel marketing I/2 

Ore dressing and benefioiation 1/2 
Adviser on non-ferrous metallurgy 1/2 
Direot reduction with natural gas 1/2 
Sefractoriss I/2 

FellOMships 4/24 

34,650 
7,700 
7,700 

15,400 
7,700 

11,550 

23,100 
23,100 

23,100 
5,775 

3,850 

3,850 

1,925 
23,100 

23,100 
9,200 

11,550 
11,550 
11,550 
11,550 
11,550 
30,800 
11,550 
3,850 
3,850 
3,850 
3,850 
3,850 

13,600 
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EUROPE AMD MUffiLg mai» 

Man/monthB 
Operation of steel rolling mill 1/12 
Forging specialist V/\% 
i%îlo*.hips ty{\ 

Total, new projects 

Cost 

123,100 
23,100 
8,800 

1528,250 

(c) Countries included i» f^.— -„ ^Q Teohnioal Aaqi8tanoQ PTOtmu_ 

àëMJBR " *"—   

Algeria 
Congo 
Gabon 
Guinea 
Mali 
Mauritania 
Noroooo 
Zaabia 

B. SUPPORTHiS ACTIVITIES 

Ceylon 
Korea, 
(Republio of) 
India 
Iran 
Pakistan 
Thailand 
Philippinas 

Israel 
Iraq 
Lebanon 
Syria 
Turkey 
Yugoslavia 

THE AMERICAS 

Argentina 
Bolivia 
Brasil 
Chile 
Colombia 
Ecuador 
Trinidad 
Venesuela 

m «tfUM», ««winars. «rom, *-.4Vv «^ »^^ 

ll^h^V^ "'"^ ^ «* """ T,ìì  Sloping oounm.. n rvr^mui "~- ** to expioit *- -** - —!«• 
Itl^ TZl f -lting' "'^ -• **-«* ^ioaU« of th. 
M .Tin    T r Pr0dUCt"   *~ °bJe0tiV- "" "Ph~i"d ""»** V Partici- P« - .t th. International Symposium m Induatrial ^^    A ^^ 

n heavy non-ferrous metal, will ta iavit#d to ^ ^ ^ ¿ZJZT 

Th. ^rt. and observer, attending th. meeting are exp.ct.d to identify technical 
aasiatanoe project, in the., fields. 

Co.t,    Mating 17,000 (R.gular bud«.*) 

•p*p" $7,000 (Consultant funds) 
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59.    yt^satjon of *cra,p jftfl iff foundr|M in developing countries.   The utilisation 
of sorap in foundry industries is trail established in developed countries.   With the 
increase in industrialisation! supplies of such sorap are now becoming available in 
developing countries.   A group of experts will consider the various methods of 
collecting and grading sorap and also the technology of improving the quality of 
•crap melts in developing countries. 

$7,000 (UNDP/TA funds) Costi    Meeting 
Papere $7,000 (UNDP/TA funds) 

MftsTtttfWf 

60.    "The Teohno-eoonomic Principles of the Développent of the Iron and Steel 
Industry in the Developing Countries".   Proceedings of the Second Interregional 

Symposium oa the Iron and Steel Industry soheduled to be held in Moscow, 
19 September to 9 October 1963,  will be edited and published.    Together with UNIDO 
staff, consultants will work on the editing.    (Consultant funds 13,000). 

Total oost of the publication, including distribution:    328,000. 

j 
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General remark» 

61. In 1967 and 1963 the technical assistance provided by UNIDO in building 

materials industries was mostly oriented towards increased utilization of looal 

raw materials.    Papers prepared on related subjects, e.g. Puziolana Cement} 

Calcium Silicate Bricks;  Small-scale Cement Manufacture; Building Lime,  are of 

particular interest to the developing countries, and are expeoted to help in 
identifying areas for technical assistance. 

62. UNIDO intends to strengthen its activities in the building materials indus- 

tries, following the recommendations adopted at the International Symposium on 

Industrial Development.    It was emphasized by representatives of the developing 

countries that higher priority should be given, where appropriate, to the develop- 

ment of the building materials industries,  in order to achieve greater efficiency, 

better utilization of local raw materials and savings in foreign exohange. 

63. Studies and research will be continued in two areas in I969, namely, fibre- 

cement composites and préfabrication.   As to the construction industrie., UNIDO 

continues to oo-operate closely with the United Nation« Centre for Housing, 
Buildwg and Planning as well as with the Regional Economic Commissions. 

A.  FIELD ACTIVITIES 

!•  Special Fund projects 

(a)    Continuing projects 

Bolivia - (BOL-£o) 

THE AMERICAS 

Pilot plant for experimental production of a-h»-t.»..    «m.« «-t^n-i•—* 

In the ctovalopmnt of th. ubuto. «id nl.t.d indiutrlra m 
•Bolivia. 

Approved January 1968 
Duration - 2 years 

Experts     2/24 
Fellows      2/24 

UNDP earmarking 1527,500 
Government contribution 237.000 

Total        ifolTBBo 

fa)    Projects under activ« oonBiderati<• 

None 
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(c)    Projeots in early stages of examinât ion 

None 

2. Teohnioal A osi stance  (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 

Ceylon - (P.S. No.  20-57/Rev.2) 
An expert will continue in assistance in the initial operation of a 
ceramics factory. 

>Wl9fW8 &!l 
Expert 1/6 (12) $11,550 

(b) Forsoast of new pro.ieots 

ASIA AMD FAR EAST 

Man/months Cost 

Fellows 4/17 $10,800 

AFRICA 

Research laboratory for 
building materials 

Evaluation of gypsum-anhydrite 
deposits 

1/3 

1/6 

Fellows 

THE AMERICAS 

4/26 

EUROPE AW) MIDDLE EAST 

Survey of raw materials for 
building materials industry l/6 

Assistance to sheet glass 
faotory l/6 

Manufaoture of oonorete pro- 
ducts for speoifio olimatio 
conditions l/6 

Fellowships 4/15 

Total, new projects 

5,775 

11,550 

14,400 

11,550 

11,550 

11,550 
12.000 
87,175 

(o)   Countries inoludad in foreoast of 1969 Teohnioal Assistance 

AFRICA MIDDLE BAST 

Libra Kuwait 

Somalia Lebanon 
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B.  SUPPORTING! ACTIVITIES 

Expert group meetings,  seminars, group training and workshops 

64#    Expert group on fibro-cement composites.    Fibro-cement composites nay lead to 

increased utilization of local raw materials and economy in the use of cement and 

asbestos in developing countries.    In I968 a study was initiated on asbestos-cement 

and similar fibro-cement materials.    UNIDO is handling three technical assistance 

projects in asbestos production,  which are expected to lead to asbestos-cement pro- 

jects.    At the same time, considering the general lack of asbestos in developing 

countries, UMIDO intends to explore the possibilities of the use of other fibres 

as substitutes for asbestos.    The studies commissioned in this area in I968 will 

serve as background documents for an expert meeting to be held in I969 on fibro- 

cement composites.    This is an interregional project to be financed from TA funds. 

Estimated cost: $10,000 (TA funds) 

65#    Clonai seminar on préfabrication in the building industries in Afrln«.T 

Modernization of the construction industry should be achieved in stages firstly by 

improving handicraft methods and rationalization of manual operations and then by 

on-site préfabrication (using traditional materials and simple assembly methods and 

equipment) and increasing use of factory-made building components,  partly based on 

reinforced concrete.    At a later stag« the extensive use of factory-made building 

components based on a variety of materials,  including light metals and plasties, 

can be envisaged.    The subjects to be covered in this seminar will include the use 

of local raw materials like bamboos, reeds, grasses, leaves, fibres,  stems of trees 

and plants etc.,  in factories to produce prefabricated componente.    This seminar 

would be the third in a series on this subject, the first of which was held for 

the Americas (1967) and the second scheduled for I968 for Asia and the Far East. 

As a regional project the seminar will be financed from TA funds.    The seminar 

will be organized in oo-operation with the United Nations Centre for Housing, 

Building and Planning, and with the Economic Commission for Africa. 

Estimated cost: |2o,000 (UNDP-TA funds) 

Publications 

66,    C«nent from Chnaaum.    Study commissioned in 1968. 

Estimated cost: i2f400 (Publioation fund.) 
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A. FIELD ACTIVITIES 

1. Speoial Fand projects 

(a) Continuing projects 

None 

(b) Project» under active considération 

None 

(o) Projeots in early stages of examination 

Pilot plant for manufacture of furfural (Trinidad); 

Pilot demonstration plant for manufacture of galenicals (Ethiopia); 

Pilot plant for manufacture of basic drugs and pharmaceutioals 
(Philippines); 

Pilot demonstration plant for meohanised collection of salt (Sudan). 

2. Teohaioal Assistance (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects 

AFRICA 

Quinea - (UNDp/TA    149 - 61): 

An industrial ohemist/engineer will oontinue to be attached to the Ministry 
of Development to advise on various aspeots of the chemical industry. 

Man/months Cost 

Expert l/l2 $ 23,100 

Libya - (UNDP/TA 282 - 63)t 

A senior Industrial Rssearoh Chemist is advising and assisting the 
Ministry of Industry in the planning and organisation of its applied, 
ohemioal research programme, helping in the training of new chemistry 
graduates in the field of applied research and laboratory techniques. 

The projeot will also include two fellowship« for twelve months eaoh. 
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Expert 

Fallows 

Man/months 

l/l2 

2/24 

Africa Region - (ID/RP -04 - 46): 

Cost 

$ 23,100 

$ 11,600 

ïtKïïS ííVí:er,WÍÍ1 COvtinue t0 M8i8t the «»»*rt« of the region in the field of chemicals, pharmaceuticals and fertilizers  industries. 

Man/months Cost 

**•** 1/12 $ 27,000 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 

iaâis - (UNDP/TA/PS   30-57): 

The organic pigments and dyes expert is expected to guide and train a 
group of two or three scientists in investigation in the field of dyes 
and finishes and in the dyeing and finishing of leather. 

Man/months 

l/lO (12) 

Cost 

I 19,250 Expert 

Iran - (UHDP/TA/P8   220-57): 

L2ÏÏsÏÏ*^51TW*WÎi1 ^í1"* t0 0arry °" *•"">*"* Judies on th. 
ÍE!Í^r? ?   dy«-tuff. with a view to promoting the co4peration of th. 

COBt 

* 19,250 

Man/months 

Expert« x/10 (12) 

Alia and Par Bast region - (ID/RP   04 - 83): 

A Regional Adviser stationed in the Headquarter« of the BCAPE »ni ««-_ 
tiwie to a««i.t the countries of the r^^iTthl tiluJ^lZil^ 
ptroohe.io.1 industria (including pulf «d p£l í^ry)?***** "* 

Eiperl 

Han/months 

I/12 

Cost 

$23,600 

I   id 

ÉÊÊÊÊÊ 
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THE AMERICAS 

Brasil - (UHDP/TA/PS NO. DP/TA/L. 5 Sub. No. 27-59 Corr. l)î 

An expert, stationed in Recife, is helping SUDENE (Superintendenoy for 
Development of Northwest ) in solving problems related to tha ohemioal 
industry.    It is expected that hie work will be needed also in 1969 
under UNDP/TA. 

Cost Man/months 

1/12 

1/12 

Mexico - (UHDP/TA/PS NO. 67-44 Sub. No. I90/65 /Rev. 2): 

Experts 

Fellows 

t 23,100 

t    5,800 

Study of the technical and economical possibilities of specific industrial 
projeots in the pharmaceutical industry. 

Man/months Cost 

Experts l/4 (12) I 7,700 

Trinidad and Tobago - (UHDP/TA/PS *». DP/TA/L.6 Sub. No. 8-64)s 

Assistance to the ohemioal industry.   Three fellowships to be granted in 
the field of ohemioal engineer ins;. 

Experts 

Fellows 

Ths America» - region 

Man/months Cost 

I/12 1/6 (12) I 11,550 

3/I8 $ 10,200 

(ID/RA - 04 - 109): 

Continuation for 1969 of the services of the regional advisers in pulp 
sad paper and in the ohemioal industry« 

Experts 2/24 

Cost 

I 54,000 

^ai¡s^m¡t¡Egaamítmm^ 
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MIDDLE EAST 

Israel - (UNDP/TA   243-57): 

Continuation of an expert to aeeist in Pharmacological Research. 

Man/months Coot 

Experte l/i2 $ 23,100 

Turkey - (UMDP/TA/PS HO. 277-57)« 

Continuation of the mieeion of Chemical and Petrocheaioal Engineer.   Sino« 
June 1966 the expert has been aMiotin* the Government in the develop»«* 
of chemical and petrocheaioal engineering in connexion with the induitria] 
ization plane of Turkey. 

Export 

Follow* 
1/12 

6/36 

Coot 

I 23,100 

i 20,400 

mmà mm Mm *h MaWiJH^^^H^g^~ 
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(b) Forecast of new projects 

(ij Basic chemicals and oharnaceut leale 

EUROPE 

Man/months Host 

Production of narine salts                 l/6 t 11,550 
Natural soda ash                                   l/6 11,550 
Alternative methods for produc- 

tion of sulphur 2/6 11,550 

AFRICA 

Extraction of potash salts from 
brine« 

Manufacture of chemicals by solar 
1/6 11,550 

evaporation 1/6 11,550 
Natural soda ash 1/6 11,550 
Coal hydrogénation 2/12 23,100 
Coal oarbonization 1/6 11,550 
Coal distillation 1/6 11,550 
Sulphur from oopper smelter flue 

gases 1/6 11,550 
Manufacture of standard galenioals l/6 11,550 
Candular products from animal 

offals 2/6 11,550 
Biosynthesis of therapeutically 

active products 1/6 11,550 
Alginate« from seaweed 1/6 11,530 

ASIA AND 

Furfural from bagasse 2/12 23,100 
Chemical« from rioe hulls 1/6 11,550 
Caustic «oda/ohlorine complex 1/6 11,550 
Tartaric acid from grapes 1/6 U,550 
Manufacture of sodium sulphate 1/6 11,550 
Solar salt« 1/6 11,550 

i n in iiiSiiinriiiii i f* m . liEriiiHiir 
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Soda ash from lake brines 

Uses of indue trial wastes 

Chemioals by fermentation 
Fellowship« 

ilan/moaths 

1/6 
1/6 

1/6 

14/109 

THE AMERICAS 

Furfural from bagasse 2/12 

Utilization of hardwood \ß 

Citric acid by fermentation 1/6 

Tartaric acid from grapes 1/6 

Manufacture of pharmaceutically 
aotive principles W5 

Manufacture of essential oils 1/6 

Uses of wastes in paper pulp 1/6 

Fellowships 3/25 

Countries included in fo^n.^ of nWf nTO]mni:m <„ 

tubi* Indonesia 
Burma iran 

Ceylon 

Chine (Rep. of) 

India 

Algeria 

Botswana 

Malawi 

Sudan 

Tansania 

Philippines 

Brasil 

Costa Rioa 

Countries included in for^t of new p^t. <- 

Ethiopia 

Uganda 

Cost 

S 11,550 

11,550 

11,550 
57,600 

23,100 

U,550 

11,550 

11,550 

11,550 

U,550 

11,550 

13,000 

Oroup 4;   Basic Ch«n.|o»i 

El Salvador 

Trinidad and Tobago 

Guatemala 

Iceland 

Turkey 

Oroup 4: 

Mali 

Mexioo 

Birmluation of pulp and paper 
project 

Feasibility survey of proposed 
peper plant 

Niger 

Argentine 

(li)   FUI«   *»A   Pflp., 

APRICA 

Man/aonthf 

Rwanda 

1/6 

1/6 

• 11,550 

Ht550 
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Man/months 

Assistance to operating paper mill 2/24 

Evaluation of offers for new pulp 
and paper mill 1/3 

Paper pulp technology 1/3 

Paper pulp from waste wattle trees 1/3 

Paper pulp from bagasse 

Feasibility survey for pulp-paper 
mill 

ASIA AND PAR EAST 

2/6 

1/3 

THE AMERICAS 

Paper pulp from bagasse        2/6 

Review of studies for new paper 
mill 1/3 

MIDDLE EAST 

Manufacture of paper from reeds 
and bamboo 

Pulp and paper development 

Fellowship« 

¿Mietano« to pulp and paper 
industry 

2/6 

2/6 

2/7 

2/12 

Total, new projects 

Cost 

S 46,200 

5,775 

5,775 

5,775 

11,550 

5,775 

11,550 

5,775 

11,550 

11,550 

4,800 

S 21.100 

1624,025 

gpHfttllM included in forecast of new prelect,  in toom, ¿, mlP and n»n«r 

Moroooo Kenya Cyprus 

Cameroun United Arab Republic Somalia 

Tansania 

Congo (Brassaville) 

Ivory Coast 

Guinea 

Philippines 

Thailand 

Iraq 

Dominioan Republio 

Colombia 

Turkey 

tamâÊàUÊÊÊÈmiÊÊÊÊÊÊImamÊÊÊtam ^ai,.-^,.;:4ia,^^.:-^, .->. gJ 
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B. SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

67.    Although the heavy chemicals industries are already well established, there 

are other areas where under favourable conditions new industries can be set up 
with good chances for success. 

63. In 1968 a series of country studies on basic chemicals made in co-operatior 

with the Regional Economic Commissions, will become available. These papers wil 

be published in I969. The subjects covered are of direct interest to developing 

countries anxious to utilize their natural resources in the field of chemicals. 

69. UNIDO is organizing in I968 an expert working group on the modernizing and 

mechanizing of seawater chemical industries in developing countries.    The pro- 

ceedings of this group will be printed and distributed in 1969. 

70. in 1969, researoh programmes will be carried out in the areas of pharma- 

ceuticals and oarbo-chemicals.    These are comparatively new subjects for techni- 

cal assistance and were specially mentioned at the International Symposium. 

Expart group meetings, seminars, group training and workshops 

71. Consultative panel on the manufacture of chemicals bv fermentation pro- 

cesses:    UNIDO has received requests from several countries for technical assist« 
in the fermentation industries.    In this field the main requisites are a fermen- 

table material, suitable micro-organisms, and the establishment of conditions 

favourable for the growth of the mioro-organisms.    It is proposed to convene a 

consultative panel on the basis of papers prepared by experts in this field with 

a view to the establishment of such industries in countries where demand exists 

and conditions are favourable.    The collaboration of the PAO will be sought in 
this project. 

I 7,000 (Regular budget) Costs: Meeting 

Papers S 3,000  (Consultant funds) 

T¿'  A» «pert group on establish««* of nh^n^^tioal industries in d«v«iopi^ 

countries will be organised in 1969.    These industries have been established in 

on* a few developing countries and therefore direct experience is limited.    The 

•xpert working group will make recommendations on the best prooedure to be fol- 

lowed in establishing pharmaceutical industries in respect of the more elementary 
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and commonly-used drugs, pharmaceutical specialities,  implements, accessories, 

containers and processing techniques.    In this project UNIDO proposes to work in 

close co-operation with the World Health Organization. 

Cost:    Meeting S 7f000 (Regular budget) 

Papers % 5 »000 (Consultant funds J 

73. The subject of chemicals based on utilization of waste products was brought 

up at the International Symposium in Athens.    Preparations will be made to oonvene 

an expert working group or seminar in 1970. 

Studies and research 

74. The Athens Symposium disclosed much interest by developing countries in the 

manufacture of liquid fuels and chemicals from ooal.    Special studies on the ooal 

hydrogénation process will be commissioned whioh will open up the subject and 

provide the groundwork for a programme in 1970.   These studies will in due oourse 

be used by a group of experts to make recommendations useful to developing 

countries in framing their teohnioal assistance programmes.   It is hoped to 

secure the collaboration of UNESCO in this project. 

Estimated oost I 4,000 (Consultant funds) 
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°r0ttP S      Fertilizers,  pesticides «,g petroohinninal industri«. 

General ramarlra 

75.    In the Work Programme of UNIDO for 1968 (ID/B/20/Rev. 1 and Add.I) chemical, 

petrochemicals,  pesticides,  pharmaceuticals and other related industries were 

presented under Group 4. Fertilizer industries were presented under Group 5. 

However,  since the production of nitrogeneoue fertilizers,  such as liquid mmoait 

and of petrochemicals,  such as methanol,  ethylene    etc.  are based on the same ra» 

materials (naphtha, oil and gas) and have many common production techniques 

petrochemicals are now presented under Group 5. Pesticides and insecticides'will 

be handled together with fertilizers and petrochemicals under Group 5. 

76.    The International Symposium on Industrial Development reviewed recent 

developments and future prospects of the fertilizer industries.  There was a 

general agreement that, although   many inputs wer* necessary, the most noteworthy 

results were to be achieved through the use of fertilizers. Many delegate, felt 

that throughout the world there was a serious imbalance in regard to production, 

availability and consumption of fertilizers as betwe« the developing and the 

industrialized countries, and that the correction of this imbalance was the mo.t 
urgent task for the developing countries to undertake. 

77. UNIDO is at present considering many projects in the fertili^, pesticide, 

«d petrochemical field. Many delegates to the International Sy*o.iun 8ir9BB9d 

the inportance of demonstratio, and pilot projects in developing countries. 

78. ftt recommendations adopted at the International Sy^o.iun <* 1^^ 

Development involve a long-term programme.  In 1969 UNIDO intend, to impl««* 

the recommendations of the Symposium concerning improvement of infection on 

existing production or planned productive capacity,  and the drawing up of a 

world-wide programme for production of fertilizer.. 

79. In 1968 preparations are being made for a second interregional ^ ,n 

interregional seminar was held in I964 and since then technologie., rod p^. 

1z:of ;caie have *-* oonaide~w- "•* -^ —*£• - now starting or planning the production of petrochemical.. 
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A. FIELD ACTIVITIES 

1. Speolal Fund project« 

(») Continuing project» 

Pakistan (PAK-86) 

ASIA AMD FAR EAST 

Pre-invostaent studiai for the promotion of the fertiliser 
Setroohemlcal industries. Assistance is being given to the Government to 
evelop its fertilizer and petrochemical industries and to promote the 

use of fertiliser and petrochemical end products. 

Approved June 1965. Duration:  3 years. 
Experts 8/206 and 5 man/months short-term consultants 
Fellow 8/96 
UHDP Earmarking 81,532,000 
Government Contribution 1.100,000 

ÏÎ6Î2ÎÔ50 

Rwanda (RWA-3) 
Pilot plant for industrialisation and Pyrethrin» production. Muklngo. 
Establishment and initial operation of a pilot plant for pyrethrum 
production, with a capacity of 200 tons of extract per annum. The 
UHDP/Speoial Fund will provide equipment for the pilot plant,  inoluding 
modern machinery required for the drying, grinding and complete solvent 
extraction of the flowers and for the refining and processing of the 
product. 

In conjunction with the proposed processing operations, the 
Government is undertaking a programme for intensified production of 
pyrethrum flowers. Funds for a sub-contract to undertake a specific 
agricultural development study in order to promote the productivity 
of small growers are included and the European Economic Community has 
taken step« to assist in the expansion of the production of pyrethrum 
sinoe October 1966. 

Approved Januarv 1966. Durât ioti: 3 years 
Experts   3/36 (1969) 
WBP Earmarking 11,4591000 
Government Contribution 

TO 

•¡dM 
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united Arab Republic (UAR-69) 

Demonstration pesticides production plant based on chlorine and bromine 
resources.    The purpose of the project is to produce 1000 tons per year 
of DDT,  1000 tons per year of B.H.C.,  5OO tons per year of bromine, 
bromination of 150 tons dichloropropane per year and recovery of 
monochlorobenzene from spent oleum. 

Approved January 1968.  Duration:  > years 
Experts   I/36 (1969) 
UNDP Earmarking 11,053,600 
Governaent contribution 1.253.000 

12,306,600 

(b) New projects under active considération 

T°g° - Pilot demonstration plant for production of phosphate fertilisers. 

Ghana - Pilot demonstration plant for making oompound fertilizers. 

Chin» (Rep. of) - Assistance to Industrial Research Institute. 

(c) Projects in early stage of examination 

Demonstration plant for fertilisers and industrial explosives (The Amerioaa) 

Pilot demonstration plant for production of pesticides using excess 
ohlorine and bromine (Asia, Africa and the Americas) 

Pilot demonstration plant for production,  storage and application of 
liquid fertilisers (Asia and Afrioa) 

Pilot démonstration plant for production of sulphuric acid from gypsum 
and pyrites (Asia and Africa) 

Reoovery of sulphur from crude oil and sour gases (Middle East, Afrioa, 
Asia and the Americas) 

Assistance in the establishment of a pilot plant for manufacture of 
oompound fertilisers and a research oentre aimed at use of Kivu Lake gas 
(Congo and Rwanda) 

Pilot demonstration plant for production of plastio products (Afrioa 
and Middle East) 

Pilot demonstration plant for produotion of pigments and dyestuffs 
(Asia,  Afrioa and Middle Bast) 
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2. Technical Assistance (Regular progress» and UNDP/TA) 

(a)    Continuing, projects 

ASIA AHD FAR EAST 

India- (UNDP/TA   PS 37/57 and 30/57): 

Man/nonths 

Development of polyners l/6 (12) 

Coat 

111,550 
23,100 

Ania and Far Eeat ragion - (ID/RP/05-83): 
à »donai adviser, stationed in the headquarter« of «CAPS, »i^ «on- 
tiíuf rieílt the countries of the ragion in the field of fertiliser 
industries. 

Expert 

Man/nonths 

1/12 •23,600 

THE AMERICAS 

Paru - (TOBP/TA 195-57/fcev.l/Corr.l): 

An industrial adviser on fertiliser« is attached to the Ministry of 
Dsvelopacnt and will collaborate with the Ministry for Agriculture and 
the Mattonai Fertiliser Corporation on the execution of •JH*"J**~ 
¿acts within the frenework of the econonic andsocial ^*•">•» 
for 1967/1970.   In particular, he is giving advice on the **£*«£* 
of projects for the production of nitrogen, phosphate and potash fer- 
tilisers, taking into account the indigenous aarket aa well asthe 
raquireaents under the agreensnts of the Latin American Free Trade 
Association. 

Man/aonths 

Expert 1/6 (12) 

Coat 

•11,550 

- (UÄDP/TA 195-57/fcev.l/Corr.l)t 
!*trocjienioalindtt«trx.   A petrochenioal industry adviser is advising on 
pîojïïïîoTof actSaFand potential densad for basic P*•*«^*^ 
Sots, infraediata. and end-product, of the petrochemical ********* 
for the domestic «arkat and that of neighbouring countries.   Be is alno 
collaborating in th. praparation of a list of "^^jfS^SaTon ^ 
products which night be produced econonically in Para ard •**•**£ °» *•• 
appropriate technolocio to be utilised, us« of ran naterials, ocst 
aatinatea, econonio aise and suitable location. 

Expert 1/6 (12) •11,550 

-- 4 
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The America* region     (UNDP/TA) 

One expert to assist SIECA (Secretariat for Economic Integration of 
Central America) in the problems of integration of the petrochemical 
industry cf the area. The expert is to be stationed in Guatemala. 

Man/months Cost 

expert 1/12 $23,600 

(b) Forecast of new projects 

Erection and operation of 
fertilizer plant 

Assistance to existing and 
projected fertilizer and 
pesticides projects 

Utilization of natural gas 

AFRICA 

Man/months 

I/12 

3/36 
2/24 

Man/months 

Assistance in establishment 
of fertilizer complex 

Survey for establishment of 
ammonia plants 

Natural gas for fertilizer 
production 

Phosphatic fertilizer industry 
Use of pyrites for sulphuric 
aoid 

Computerizing design for 
fertilizer projects 

Survey of pesticides production 
Use of liquid fertilizers 
Pesticides production 
Rationalisation of fertiliser 
production 

Establishment of petroohemioals 
and plastics industries 

Production of polyolefins 
plasties 

Fellowships 

Cost 

$23,100 

69,300 
46,200 

Cost 

1/12 $23,100 

I/12 23,100 

I/12 
I/I2 

23,100 
23,100 

1/6 11,550 

1/6 
1/6 
1/6 
i/12 

11,550 
11,550 
11,550 
23,100 

I/I2 23,100 

2/24 46,200 

I/I2 
1/6 

23,100 
3,400 
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THE AMERICAS 

Construction of plant for 
industrial explosives and 
fertilizers 

Assistance to phosphate ferti- 
lizer industry 

Pesticides production 
lfanufacture of polyethylene and 
polyvinyl chloride 

Production of synthetic rubber 
Chemicals and plastics from 
bagasse 

Man/Months 

1/12 

I/12 
1/12 

1/6 
2/12 

I/12 

MIDDLE EAST 

Assistance to existing 
fertilizer projects 1/6 

Construction and operation 
of superphosphate plant 1/12 

Construction and operation 
of compound fertilizer plant 1/12 

Construction of triple 
superphosphate plant 1/12 

Construction of phosphorous 
complex 1/12 

Location studies for fertilizer 
complex 1/12 

Production of polyethylene 
and PVC lA2 

Production of polymers 1/12 
Assi stance in establishment 
of plastics industries 3/36 

Fellowships V6 
Total, new project1 

Cost 

$23,100 

23,100 
23,100 

11,550 
23,100 

23,100 

11,550 

23,100 

23,100 

23,100 

23,100 

23,100 

23,100 
23,100 

69,300 
3.A00 

$758,700 

(0) Cowvtries inoltided in foreoast of 1969 Teohnioel Assistance Programme 

APRICA 
ASIA AHB 
FAR BAST 

Ceylon 
China 
India 
Indonesia 
Malaysia (Brunei) 
Pakistan 

EUROPE ARD 
MIDDLE BAST 

Cyprus 
Iraq 
Israel 
Jordan 
Kuwait 
Sandia Arabia 
Syria 
United Arab Republic 

THE AMERICAS 

Bolivia 
Brasil 
Colombia 
Hicaragua 
Peru 

j| 
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B. SUPPORTINE? ACTIVITIES 

Expert group meetings, seminars, group training and workshops. 

80. Promotion of fertilizer industries in Asia. A meeting of consultants, experts 

and financiers from Asia and developed countries will be held. The objective will 

be to discuss the problems of establishing a fertilizer industry in Asia. This 

meeting was programmed in I968 but is postponed to I969 due to budgetary reasons. 

A similar meeting for Africa is planned in 1970. 

Estimated cost 110,000 (TA funds) 

81. Interregional «eminar on the petrochemical and plastics industries in the 

developing countries. Preparatory work and background papers for this conference 

have been made in I967 and I968. The seminar will cover such subjects as pro- 

duction, consumption and trade, new technologies and innovation and economies of 

scale. An amount of 84,000 was allocated for I968 for the preparation of the con- 

ference. The agenda of the conference, participation, time and place will be 

decided in I968. 

Estimated cost $60,000 (UNDP/TA) 

Studies and research 

82* "WOT id Directory of Fertilizer Production Facilities". This project was ini- 

tiated in 1968. The original project will be enlarged to meet the recommendations 

adopted at the International Symposium on Industrial Development, regarding the 

existing and planned productive capacity. (ID/CONF.l/59/Aruiex A/5, Item 23.1.2) 

Estimated cost $10,000 (Consultant funds) 

83» "World Fertilizer Balance Sheet". The World Fertilizer Balance Sheet will 

partly be based on the date incorporated in the World Lirectory of Fertilizer 

Production Facilities. The balance sheet will show the surplus, deficit and trade 

pattern between developed and developing countries and within the developing coun- 

tries themselves. The World Fertilizer Balance Sheet will serve as a basis for 

world fertilizer development programme with special attention on areas in develop- 

ing countries where further capacity can be installed economically. 

Estimated cost $5,000 (Consultant funds) 
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84«    Study of world »apply and demand and prie« trend« of sulphur.    The increasing 

world shortage of sulphur was discussed at the International Symposium.    According 

to the recommendation adopted (lD/CONF.1/59 Annex A/5t  Item 23.5) UNIDO is requested 

to study the supply and demand for sulphur including short and long-term  trends, 

in addition to the economic possibilities of any techniques calculated to reduce 

the consumption of sulphur. 

Estimated oost 16,000 (Consultant funds) 

Publications 

8%    The following are expeoted to be printed in 1969: 

World Directory of Fertilizer Production Facilities, Part 1.    $8,000 
(Publication funds) 

Production, Consumption and Trade in Petrochemicals in the World. 
16,000 (Publication funds) 

Studies of New Technologies in Petroohemicals.  16,200 (Publication 
funds) 

ÊÈ 
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General rmrlii 

86. This group covers a wide rsnge of industri«« producing largely oonsumer 

goods. Por purposes of organisation, the group is divided into the following 

subgroups: 

Textile industries 

Pood processine 

Tanning and leather 

Wood processing industries 

87. The textile industry of the world today face« difficulties emanating from 

the swift progress in équipaient design, manufacturing techniques and keen com- 

petition in the world market. By providing technioal assistance, end by con- 

ducting studies and surveys which directly support these field activities, 

UNI DO assists in modernising the traditional textile industry and in the 

development of new industries in this field.  In 196? and 1968 UNIDO paid special 

attention to the problems of selection of machinery faced by developing countries. 

The subsequent circulation of the reports adopted by expert groups is expected to 

contribute to a better understanding of the options available and to the formu- 

lation of new requests for technical assistance. 

88. UNIDO's activities in food processing in previous years mostly oovered 

various aspects of modernization of existing installations and the establishment 

of new facilities. UNIDO has provided technical assistance in the processing of 

animal (fish) and vegetable (soya) protein production. Information papers 

commissioned in previous years were circulated in 1968. Work in this area will 

be continued in 1969.  Reference may be made in this connexion to the 

recommendations of the Eoonomic and Social Council's Resolution 1237 (XLIII) on 

increasing the production of edible proteins and the recommendations in this 

area of the International Symposium on industrialisation. 

89. As regards tanning and leather. UNIDO has continued to provide technical 

assistance to developing countries. No specific research work is envisaged for 

I969. UNIDO's activities in wood processing industries are baaed on its role as 

co-ordinator for industrial development within the United. Nations as well as on 
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its task of helping developing oountries make fuller use of their raw materiale 

through industrialisation. These activities will be itensified through an 

expert group meeting programed for 1969 on the utilisation of wood for con- 

struction in developing oountries. 

A. FIELD ACTIVITIES - TEXTILE INDUSTRIES 

1. Speoial Fund projects 

(a) Continuing projects 

None 

(b) Projects under active considération 

Projeot to assist Jute Industry (East Pakistan) 

(o) Projeot e in early stages of examination 

None 

2. Teohnloal Assistance - (Regular programas and UNDP/TA) 

(») Continuing projeots 

AFRICA 

Moroooo - (UNDP/TA PS 421-57): 

Textile industry expert to continue to make an extensive survey of the 
technological and economic aspeoi* of this industry and to draft the 
aain lines of a development polioy in this field. 

Man/months Cost 

Experts 1/12 t 23,100 

Fellows 2/12 i   6,800 

Afrioa region • . (ID/RP   06-136)« 

Ons regional adviser, stationed in the Headquarters of the United Nations 
Economic Commission for Africa will assist the countries of the region upon 
their request in the fisld of engineering textiles (medium-scale industry). 

"fft/"0"^     22SÍ 

Expert 1/12      t 27,000 
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(b) Foreoast of new project! 

AFRICA 

Man/months Cost 

Piniehing of textiles 1/6 S 11,550 

Survey of establishment of wool 
factory 1/4 7,700 

Techno-eoonomic problems 2/8 15,400 

General survey of industry 1/4 7,700 

Implementation of general survey 2/15 28,875 

Mill control systems and repair 
and maintenance programme 1/3 5,775 

Selection of equipment 1/3 5,775 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 

Man/months Cost 

Evaluation of tenders for new 
faotory 

1/3 t 5,775 

Mill oontrol systems and repair 
and maintenance programme 1/3 5,775 

Seleotion of equipment 1/3 5,775 
Plant development 1/12 23,100 

Fellowships 6/32 18,800 

THE AMERICAS 

Man/months Cost 

Utilisation of hard fibres 1/4 1 7,700 

Haw materials utilisation, 
including man made fibres 1/6 11,550 

Mill oontrol systems and repair 
and maint enanoe programme 1/3 5,775 

Seleotion of equipment 1/3 5,775 

Fellowships 3/23 12,200 

Total, new projects •185,000 
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ici Countries included in forecast of 1969 technioal assistance programme 

(textile industries) 

Malawi                  Papua and New Guinea Mexico 

Algeria                Sudan Venezuela 

Kenya                   Nigeria Mauritius 

A. FIELD ACTIVITIES - POOD PROCESSING 

2. Teohnioal Assis woe - (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing .projects 

mi£A 
Nigeria - (UNDP/TA PS 10-61)s 

A food technologist (OPEX) will be assigned in 1968 to the Federal 
Institute of Research to assist in the elaboration of a research 
programme and train staff in modern industrial researoh methods* It 
is expected that his services will be required in 1969 and 1970. 

Man/months 

Experts                  l/7 

Cost 

$ 13,475 

Iran - (UNDP/TA PS 220-57): 

The expert will continue to study the existing food industry with a view 
to identifying its production problems, with special emphasis on 
formulation and evaluation of food industry projeots. 

Man/months Cost 

Experts 1/10 I 19,250 

(b) Fortoaat of new pro.leots 

AFRICA 

Man/months Coat 

Establishment and opération of 
food prooessing plants 

(a) Raw materials of vegetable 
origin 

(b) Neat prooessing 
(o) Fish prooessing 

12/66 
6/40 
8/60 

1 127,050 
77,000 
115,500 

Assistance to vegetable oil 
industry 8/48 92,400 

Sugar technology 3/18 34,650 

<Ai 
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Man/months Cost 

Establishment of castor oil 
factory 1/12 % 23,100 

Dehydration of fruits and 
vegetables 2/15 28,875 

Assistance to milling induotry 4/24 46,200 

Assistance in formulation and 
implementation of agro- 
industrial development programmes 

Establishment and operation of 

19/60 

Assistance in formulation and 
implementation of agro- 
industrial development programme 

Establishment and operation of 
animal feedstuff factories 

Modernization of wine industry 

Agro-industrial development 

Fellowships 

1/6 

115,500 

animal feedstuff factories 4/30 57,750 

Modernisation of wine industry 1/9 17,325 
Pre-investment study for breweries 2/9 17,325 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 

Man/months Cost 

Establishment and operation of 
food processing plants 

(a) Raw materials of vegetable 
origin 4/18 t 34,650 

Assistance to vegetable oil 
industry 3/12 23,100 

Sugar technology 2/15 28,875 

Assistance to milling industry 3/30 57,750 

11,550 

1/6 11,550 

1/6 11,550 
I/12 23,100 

6/22 18,600 
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THE AMERICAS 

Man/months 

Establishment and operation of 
food processing plants 

(a) Raw materials of vegetable 
origin 

(b) Meat processing 
(c) Pish processing 

Sugar technology 

Assistance to vegetable oil 
industry 

Assistance in formulation and 
implementation of agro- 
industrial development progri 

Establishment and operation of 
animal feedstuff factories 

Production of fish protein 
ooncentrate 

Quinine extraction 

MIDDLE EAST 

Establishment and operation of 
food processing plants 

(a) Raw materials of vegetable 
origin 

Assistance to vegetable oil 
industry 

Assistano« in formulation and 
implementation of agro- 
industrial development programme     l/l2 

Total,  new projects 

Man/months 

3/21 

2/12 

Cost 

10/48 
6/36 
3/22 

$ 92,400 
69,300 
42,350 

1/6 11,550 

2/18 34,650 

5/21 40,525 

4/27 51,975 

10/24 46,200 

1/6 11,550 

Cost 

• 40,525 

23,100 

21.100 

tl, 460,625 

(c) Countries included in forecast of 1969 teohnlcal assistance 
ffocd proo—sing) 

Algsria        Ceylon 

Burundi        India 

Central African  Iran 
Republic 

Cameroun       Zambia 

Congo(Brassavilie) Upper Volta 

Iraq 

Israel 

Jordan 

Malaysia 

Pakistan 

Dominioan Bepablic 

Argentina 

Venesuela 

Bolivia 

Brasil 
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Dahomey 

Ethiopia 

Gabon 

Guinea 

Uganda 

Tunisia 

Togo 

Sudan 

Philippine« 

Thailand 

Tansania 

Somalia 

Kenya Rwanda Nigeria 

Madagascar Malawi Mali 

A.   FIELD ACTIVITIES - WOOD PROCESSING INDUSTRIES 

2. Technical Assistance projects - (Regular prograsi 

(») Continuing projeota 

None 

(b) Foreoast of new project» 

APRICA 

Man/months 

Pre-investment survey for 
particle board factory 

Assistance to plywood factory 

Pre-investment survey for 
match industry 

Assistance to match factory 

Study for proposed chipboard mill 

Marketing expert for building 
boards 

Assistance to cardboard factory 

Pre-investment studies for 
wood processing industries 

Feasibility study for plywood 
plant 

Feasibility study for corrugated 
board plant 

Chile 

Coloabia 

Peru 

Trinidad and 
Tobago 

Uruguay 

Mauritania 

and UWDP/TA) 

Cost 

1/6 • 11,550 

1/12 23,100 

1/6 11,550 

1/6 11,550 

1/6 11,550 

1/6 11,550 

1/12 23,100 

1/6 11,550 

1/6 11,550 

1/6 11,550 
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Survey for establishment of 
wood processing industries 

Marketing of wood-based panel 
products 

Improvement of furniture and 
oabinet making industry 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 

Man/months 

1/12 

I/12 

I/12 

THE AMERICAS 

Assistance to plywood and 
particle board plant 

Pre-inrestment surrey for wood 
processing industries 

Man/nonths 

1/6 

1/6 

EUROPE AND MIDDLE EAST 

Man/months 

Improvement of furniture 
production l/l2 

Total, new projects 

Cost 

$ 23,100 

23,100 

23,100 

Cost 

t 11,550 

11,550 

Cost 

t 23,100 
$254,100 

(c) Conntriei included in forecast of 1969 teohnioml assistance 
(wood prooeaslo* industri—) 

Central African Republic India Dominican Republic 

Csmeroun Solomon Islands Guyana 

Congo (Brasaaville) Philippine« Uganda 

Hal i Sierra Leona Somalia 

Sudan Tansania 

A. mu) ACTivrrnB - HATHHU FOOTWEAR, TOBACCO 

2. Technical Assistance project» -(Regular progra 

(a) Continuing projects 

ASIA ATO FABJaOT 

lia - (ÖWDP/PA PS 19-66)» 

and UWDP/TA) 

AB expert in leather producta will continue advisory «orte on quantitativa 
and qualitativ» 1ij> tur amen t - tat pro o ees es ottd for flaying, 
Tation and tannins of leather, a« well as on auxiliary and related 
industries. 

v*>, 

Êà 
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Man/months 

1/12 

Cost 

$ 23,100 Exports 

Malaysia -  (UNDP/TA PS 19-66): 

An expert will assist the factory manufacturing branch of the tannery. 

Man/months Cost 
Experts 

(b) Forecast of new projects 

Assistance in technical 
operation of tannery 

Assistance to cigarettes, cigars 
and tobacco factory 

l/lO t 19,250 

AraicA 

Man/months Cost 

I/12 I 23,100 

1/6 11,550 

THE AMERICAS 

Man/months Cost 
Modernisation and expansion of 

leather industry                                 2/12 % 23,100 

Feasibility survey for cigarette«, 
oigars *nd tobacco production          1/6 n 550 

Assistano« on footwear production      l/l2 23,100 

ASIA AND FAB EAST 

Man/aonths Cost 
Expert for tannine* and leather 

indMtly                                                 1/12 t 23.100 
Total,   new projects $115,500 

fol Countries included in forest of 1969 teohnioal assistance programe 
(leather,  footwear, tobaoool *** SLi-EÖKMS 

Burundi 

India 

Jamaica, 

Argentina 

Trinidad and Tobago 
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B.  SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

Expert group meetings, seminars, group training and workshops 

(a) Textile industry 

90. Expert group meeting on t»ating and manufacturing controls in the textil» 

industry»    In the last few decades methods have evolved for controlling the 

quality of products,  improving the efficiency of the various processes,  reducing 

the amount of waste, selecting appropriate raw materials and improving the 

yield per worker.     In short,  it  is possible to determine and rectify most causes 

of low productivity, defective quality and wastage.    The fullest possible use 

should be made of these methods in the textile industry in developing countries. 

To emphasize the importance of proper mill control systems and to provide 

guidanoe in the establishment of such systems the expert group will prepare a 

report on the application of testing and sill control methods in the ootton 

industry of developing countries.    The investigation of this problem has been 

reoossMnded by the group of experts meeting on the selection of machinery in the 

ootton industry and most of UNIDO's plant-level teohnioal assistance operations 

relate to this issue. 

Date:    April 1969 

Place: Cairo 

Cost:    Meeting i 6.000 (UNDP/TA funds) 

Background documentation       t 6,000 (UNDP/TA funds) 

(b) Pood processing 

91. Two expert meetings will be held in 1969 in the field of production of 

proteins. 

92. An expert meeting will be held on fish protein concentrate production in 

Agadir, Morocco, at the new reconstructed fish protein concentrate plant.    The 

meeting will be dedioated to the exchange of experience between UNIDO experts 

and experts from interested developing countries (Chile, Brasil,  Peru etc). 
» 

Cost:    Meeting $ 7,000 (TA funds) 

Papers $ 3,000 (Consultant funds) 
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93. An expert meeting on soybean protein processing and soybean protein uso and 

marketing under the conditions of certain developing oountrie« will be held in 
Peoria,   Illinois. 

Coet:    Meeting S 7,000  (UNDP/TA fund«) 

Papere t 3,000  (UNDP/TA funds) 

(c)  Wood processing industries 

94. According to the reoommendation adopted at  the International Symposium on 

Industrial Development, DNIDO is requested to organise,  in co-operation with 

KAO and other appropriate United Nations bodies,  a study group to evaluate the 

role of wood-based products as building materials under conditions prevailing in 

developing oountries.    Studies will be commissioned in 1968 and will be reviewed 

at the meeting of a group of experts in 1969-     It  is expected that the guide- 

lines elaborated in the meeting will contribute towards the development of wood 

processing industries in developing countries. 

Cost:    Meeting t 7,000 (Regular UNIDO budget) 
p»P«r» S 4,500   (Consultant funds) 

Studies and research 

(») Textile industry 

95»    Preparation for the Second United Nations Interregional Worimhop on Textile 

Industries in Developing Countries to be convened in   1970 to review the 

developments of this industrial sector sinoe I965.    The organising of the work- 

shop is based on the recommendation of the Lods Workshop (United Nations Sales 

Publication 66.II.B.29, page 4, If).      It was recommended that the appropriate 

organs of the united Rations make all necessary provisions for the oonvening, at 

periodic intervals of two or three years, workshops or seminars of similar 

nature in the field of textiles. 

Estimated oost: f 8,000 (Consultant fuma«) 
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(b) Food processing 

96.    Studies on the normalization of food processing Kfuipment.    Co-operation 

was established with the MOBCOW Institute of Technolcpy for the food industry on 

normalization of food processing equipment.    This work will  be continued in I969. 

$      5,000 (Consultant  funds) 

S    11,000 (USSR contribution) 

Estimated cost: 

97«    Industrial consultation service.    In  pursuance of the recommendations of the 

International Symposium on Industrial Development, UNIDO will continue the 

collection and systematization of pre-investment data for food equipment and 

complete food factories,  will give advice in response to specific enquiries and 

make available the collected data to experts  in the field. 

Estimated cost: S      2,000 (Consultant funds) 

Publications 

98.    The following are expected to be printed in 1969s 

Report of expert group meeting on the selection of textile machinery in 
the worsted industry - Vienna, November I968. 

Report of expert group meeting on testing and manufacturing controls in 
the textile industry - Cairo, April 1969« 

Information papers on technological developments in food processing equip- 
ment - pages:  approx. 200. 

These three publications will be reproduced internally. 

Studies on food processing in developing countries. 

Cost: I   16,000 (Publication funds) 
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INDUSTRIAL SERVIES  AND INSTITUTIONS   DIVTRTOW 

Group 7     Industrial Leffislatinn    p„t..t  - ^fi181»*^"-   Patent«,   Licensing and Standardisât i •, 

General  remarlen 

99.    FIDO's   objectives in these interrelated fields are as follows: 

3itrf•/eVel°fn* COuntrieB « «ï»ipin« themselves 
with a modern and effective patents system which will 
encourage local invention and the inflow of foreign 
proprietary technology,. '«reign 

(b)    To assist these countries in developing modern and 
effective systems of industrial legislation,  with special 
nlÌTll ? inVe8tmft and relate<* laws which will encourage 
flows of foreign industrial capital and technology while 
protecting national interests; 

(C) iLfT11^6 an.increased i""«« of proprietary technology 
through industrial licensing from developed t7develLinT 
countries; and * 

(d)    To assist these countries in developing modern, efficient 
industrial standards programmes with special emphasis on 
making their products more readily saleable in world 
markets. 

100. I„ some of these fields there are long-established international public and 

private organizations,  e.g.   BIRPI,  OAMPI and IS<#    In such cases,  UNIDO's 

Preliminary role will be to work with these organizations to supplest their 

efforts to provide greater assistance to the newly industrializing countries. 

101. Through 1967,  UNIDO activities in this area were largely limited to prelimin- 

ary planning and development of contacts with the competent international bodies. 

*. only major special activity in 1967 was the financing of fifteen participant, 

from developing countries at a special development conference and other meetings 

in connexion with the 1967 General Assembly of the International Standards 
Organization in Moscow.     In 1968,  UNIDO plans to move forward in this area 

4/   United International Bureau for the Protection of Intellectual Property (BIRPI) 

AÎÎcïïn^t ZlT*í I""? 'o" the/rote^i°n of Industrial Property (Office Aincam et Malagache de la Propriété Industrielle) (OAMPI) Wince 

International Standards Organization (ISO) 
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in several directions 

(a) 

00 

(c) 

Increasing field activities serving individual developing 
countries; 

Sponsoring an advisory meeting of experts on  industrial 
patents for developing countries; and 

Holding an expert group meeting to design an effective 
programme for increasing the flow of licensing from 
industrialized countries to developing countries. 

102.  In 1969t UNIDO activities in this area will be concentrated on further effort» 

to increase direct assistance to developing countries.    An expert group meeting on 

licensing costs will be held.    In addition, a basic manual on industrial licensing 

will be prepared.    An international licensing expansion programme will be launched, 

in accordance with the suggestions of the expert group meeting in 1968.    Standard« 

development work will be intensified in co-operation with ISO and the United Nations 
regional commissions. -- 

A. FIELD ACTIVITIES 

1. Special Fund projects 

(*)    Continuing projects 

rmOFB AND MIDDLE EAST 

Jordan; 

Cantre for Induatrial Developaent (industrial Standardisation Expert). 
Within the general activities of the Centra for Industrial Développant, 
an expert will advise and assist the fovernaent agencies concerned with 
tha setting up of standards and establishing of quality controls.    (This 
project is detailed under Group 12). 
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2- T»chnic.l Assistance probet, (R^lar ^„^ ^ ^^ 

(a)    Continuing projects 

AFRICA 

Ethiopia; 

t^xr.Unî'^^r1;? "»»I? (UNI)P/TA 44"65)-    An expert will survey 
rÎîuî^ÎÎÎ "î^*"112**10" activiti... study the standardisation 
p^cTL   ì    Î «««tiy, a»d advis. the Qovernaent on institutional, 
ïct liî e. ail ìh. Ist^A^V^"" P*rtÌMnt  t0  th* -tand*rdi8atÌÌ; 1UM "^ *"• ««tablishaent of a national standards body. 

Experts (oan/nonths) 
Psllows («an/month«) 
Cost 

ASIA AMD FAR fllST 

1/; 
2/12 
$24,125 

Thailand (UNDP/TA 82-57)      An industrial standard, expert on continued 
assignent to th« Ministry of Industry is to assist in th« study, pre- 
paration, issuance, prosiotion and adoption of industrial standard 
specifications. 

Experts (man/months) 
Cost 

1/12 
123,100 

4 

Man-exmtha 

Industrial standardisation 
experts 24 

Industrial legislation 
experts 2 12 

Licensing experts 2 12 
Patent office organization 
experts 2 12 

Total, new projects 

Special industrial services 

Cost 

46,200 

23,100 

23,100 

23,100 
1115,500 

Forecast based on 1967/1968 activities and trends in this sector: 

Ho. of projects 
Cost 

6 
122,100 
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B. SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

Programme I;  Industrial Legislation 

103. Publication of legislative series.    As has been indicated in the UNID0»s I968 

Programme of Work (lD/B/20/Rev.l/Add.I),  this project is subject to the avail- 

ability of funds. 

New project 

Programme II: Patents 

104. No special supporting projects are visualized in this field in I969.    UNIDO 

activities will be concentrated on efforts to assist developing countries to 

improve the administration of their patent systems in co-operation with organi- 

zations such as BIRPI, OAMPI and the Internation Patent Institute at the Hague. 

Programme lilt Licensing 

Expert group meetings, seminars, group training and workshops 

105. Costs of proprietary technology.    An expert group meeting will be held in 

1969 dealing with the costs of proprietary technology transferred to developing 

countries. 

New projeot 
Estimated oost 17,000 (UNIDO budget) 

106. Short-term training courses will be organized, in response to country re- 

quests, for prospective licensees in developing countries (possibly six courses, 

one week each). 

New project 
Staff man-months 6 
Estimated cost $48,000 (TA funds) 

107. Manual for industrial licensees. A basic manual for industrial licensees In 

developing countries, which has been used in conjunction with the above courses, 

will be published. 

1      Staff man-months 2 
Estimated oost $3,180 (Publication funds) 
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108.   Licensing stimulation.    A project for licensing stimulation will be launched 

reflecting the recommendations of the expert group meeting to bo held on this 

subject late in 1968.   This will involve efforts to find, in co-operation with 

the national and international licensing agencies such as NRDC  (National Research 

and Development Corporation^, relevant proprietary technology and to increase  its 
availability to developing countries. 

New project 
Estimated cost $10,000 ($3,000 Regular UNI20 budget; 

$7,000 Consultant funds) 

Programme IV; Standardization 

109.   Study of standardization. A study will be undertaken on problems related 
to the standardization. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost $2,000 (Consultant funds) 

HO.  Régional standardization —tings. UNIDO will continue to give support to 

regional standardisation meetings sponsored by BCA, BCAJB and TOLA. About thrss 

months of UNIDO staff time will be involved. 
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General remarks 

111. The   role of industrial research institutes,  industrial study and development 

centres,   industrial development corporations,  industrial testing laboratories, 

ministries or departments of industry, industrial co-operatives and other public, 

semi-public and private supporting institutions in stimulating industrial growth 

has been amply demonstrated in both the developed and the developing countries. 

As it hap  done in the past, UNIDO will continue to place emphasis on promoting the 

institutional aspects  of industrialization and on assisting developing countries 

to establish and improve industrial  support institutions. 

112. In  1967, UNIDO activities in this area concentrated on identifying problems 

and requirements of developing countries and assistance for the establishment 

and/or improvement of industrial research institutions and the strengthening of 

organizational and administrative machinery for industrial development.    As part 

of this type of assistance, UNIDO organized and supervised an interregional work- 

shop for managers and directors of research institutes.    A manual on this subject 

was published by the Centre for Industrial Development in I966.    UNIDO completed 

and reproduced a number of country surveys of existing industrial services in the 

countries concerned.     A number of other studies were also completed dealing with 

the problems and role of various types of non-governmental organizations in 

industrial development. 

113. In 1966, UNIDO plana to continue these main lines of activity with emphasis 

on direct assistance to industrial research and other supporting institutions and 

the development of new types of   supporting institutions, such as industrial 

development centres, whose functions will cover a wide range of needed industrial 

services.    A number of meetings, studies, publications and other special promotion- 

al activities will be carried out in order to prepare for more direct and diversi- 

fied assistance to the developing countries. 

114. Field activities in this area are expected to increase considerably in I969. 

There were 45 UNIDO experts in these fields of work in 1967; 43 are foreseen for 
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1966 and 75 for I969.    There were five Special Fund project« in 196?;  seven are 

foreseen for I968 and ten for I969. 

Ili.  Supportine activities in 1969 will continue to emphasize three main pro- 

grames covering support and proaotion for the establishment and improvement of 

the following: 

(a) Industrial research institutes and developsent centres; 

(b) Governiaent departments of industry and various public, seni-public and 
private organizations that promote the process of industrialization or 
are involved in the establishment of new industries;  and 

(c) Certain novel type e of institutions designed to mobilize additional 
resources for industrial improvement and expansion. 

A. FIELD ACTIVITIES 

AFRICA 

1. Special Fund projects 

(a) Continuing projects 

Sudan-Industrial Development Institute (SUD-12Ì:    The purpose of this 
Institute is to promote industrial development through the application 
of industrial research and technology adapted to the country's conditions 
and resources.    This involves the establishment of a local source of 
practical  information providing assistance, professional advice and 
counsel of processes,  standards and efficient techniques of industrial 
production and management technology. 

The project was approved by the Special Fund Governing Council in June 
1963 for a duration of five years;    the project became operational in 
April 1965.   The full cost of the project is tl,422,900 of which 1748,900 
are Governing Council earmarkings and 1674,000 are provided by the 
assisted country. 

Experts (man/months) 1968   5/6O 1969     4/15 
Equipment (estimated expenditure) I969   134,000 

(b) mit**» W¥T yUTf OYfw#nnYff 

 »tri«! Promotion Centre:    The objective of this project is 
the establishment and initial operation of an Industrial Promotion 
Centre to provide the    Government and industry with a number of urgently 
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needed industrial services including a standards unit;  thus promoting 
ta« acceleration of industrial development and help to attract domestic 
and foreign investment. 

Ivory Coast-Centra for Research and Industrial Promotion:    The objective 
of this project is the establishment and initial operation of a Centre 
for Research and Industrial Promotion to provide the Government and 
industry with a number of urgently needed industrial services; thus 
promoting the accélération of industrial development and help to attract 
domestic and foreign investment. 

(o) Prelects in earl* stages of examination 

Congo (Brezzaviliei-Office for Industrial Research. Devlowasnt and 
ttion:    Assistance in the establishment of an organisation for Prcftw1 

indnsl industrial studies, development and promotion of industrial development 
activities in the Congo. 

Mali:    Assistance in the establishment of an organization for industrial 
studies, development and industrial information. 

Guinea:    Assistance in the establishment of an organization for indust- 
rial studies, development and promotion. 

2. Technical Assistance projects (Regular Programme and   UlTOP/TA) 

Nigeria (UNDP/TA PS 10-61):    Director, Federal Institute of Industrial 
Research (OTO).    The Director will establish the Institute's policy, 
co-ordinate its work with related research programmes in other fields 
(i.e. agriculture) and plan and direct execution of research programmes. 

Man/months 

txpert 1/10   (12) 

(b) Forecast of new project» Man/months Çoji 

Assistance in the ss tabi i i 
and/or impío lament of industrial 
co-operatives 12 12 3, ICO 

Amai stance in the establishment 
and/or improvement of industrial 
co-operatives 12 23,100 

Amai stance for toe strengthening 
of organizational and adminis- 
trativ« machinery for industrial 

12 23,100 
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Assistance for the strengthening 
of organizational and adminis- 
trative machinery for industrial 
development 

Fellowships 

Man/months 

12 
18 

222* 

$23,100 
10.200 

Total, new projects   $102,600 

3. Special Industrial Services 

Forecast based on 1967/68 activity in this industrial sector. 

No. of projects 
Cost 

4 
$24,000 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 

1. Special Fund Projects 

(a) Continuing projects 

Thailand-Technological Research Institute (THA-16):    The purpose of the 
Technological Research Institute is to assist the Government with the 
development of its principal research agency, the Applied Scientific 
Research Corporation. 

The work of the Institute is divided into four groups whioh are concerned 
with:    Industrial Chemistry, based on the utilisation of agricultural 
and other plant products, including solar energy and industrial effluent 
control; minerale and metals; materials of construction and fibres and 
tomi««- 
The project was approved by the Governing Council in January I964 for a 
duration of five years; the project became operational in November I964. 
The full cost of the project is $3,012,300 of which $846,300 are Govern- 
ing Council earmarkings and $2,167,000 are provided by the country. 

Experts (man/months) 
Fellows (man/months) 
Equipment (estimated expenditure) 

(b) Projects under active consideration 

1968   5/50 
1968   8/72 

1969 2/24 
1969 8/42 
1969   $66,500 

RsllTlll fftablishment 
•Millilt*   *"** it~m~~• 

9f i Pitti 
Government has request« 
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establishment and initial operation of a Malaysian Research Institute. 
The Institute would provide free technical information service to 
industry,  including field technical  information officers.    It would aleo 
provide maintenance,  repair and calibration of industrial  instruments, 
as well as chemical and biological analytical and testing work.    The 
Institute would also assist in industrial product  development. 

(c) Projects in early stages of examinati on 

Philippines - Testing and Standards Centre:    The Centre will have respon- 
sibility for maintaining the national standards of physical measurement, 
disseminating secondary standards, and providing testing and analytical 
services in the field of metrology, physics, chemistry, metallurgy, 
materials and engineering. 

2. Technical Assistance projects (Regular Pnifli—e and UIBP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects 

Afghanistan (UNDP/TA 153-63):    Metric System Expert.    The expert will 
assist the Minister of Commerce and Trade to adopt and utilise the 
metric system in Afghanistan. 

Man/months £ojl 

Expert 1/12 $23,100 

Indonesia (UITOP/TA 43-57):   The Industrial Research Adviser will be 
expected to advise on how to integrate and co-ordinate the various 
existing industrial research institutions, with a view to achieving an 
integrated research programme, and to co-ordinating the work of research 
centres.    In addition, he will extend laboratory studies to the phase of 
pilot plant production and techno-economic feasibility studies towards 
large scale industrial production.    Re will be attached to the Praesidium, 
Ministry of Industry. 

Man/months ÇojJ, 

Expert 1/12 $23,100 

Iran (UMDP/T* 220-57):    An adviser on industrial research will be 
attached to the Institute of Standards and Industrial Research of Ire» 
(ISIRI).    His main functions will be to advise on the progress• of 
reeearoh including selection of reeearoh projeote. 

Man/months ÇojJ, 

Expert 1/6 (12) $11,550 

m 
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ua (UNDP/TA) (RP): A UMIDO expert will advi«« the newly created 
Federal Industrial Development Authority (FIDA) in the field of public 
relation« for industry. 

Expert 

Man/month« 

1/12 
£2£l 
123,100 

Singapore (UNDP/TA 203-67): A senior industrial research adviser is to 
continue assistane« to the Industrial Research Unit of the Economic 
Development Board, with special reference to the expansion of its testine 
and other technical services as well as to the research and development 
progresses of the Cheaioal Section of this Unit. 

Expert 

Man/months 

1/12 

Cost 

123,100 

Thailand (UNDP/TA 82-5?):    Industrial Economist.    The expert is advising 
a group which will foni part of the Applied Scientific Research Corpora- 
tion of Thailand, which is the Government's arency for undertaking scien- 
tific research relating to all phases of national development. 

Expert 1/12 
£211 

Î23.100 

EC API Regional ( ID/RP-08-1 37 ) :    A regional advisar is to continue to 
advise, upon request, countries of the region on planning and setting up 
new industrial institutes as well as on the improvement of existing ones. 

Expert 

Man/months 

1/12 
Sail 

123,600 

ECAPE Regional (lD/RP-08-80):    Regional Adviser on Standardization.    The 
main objective of th« project is to continue to advise member oountries 
on the development of industrial standards and assist those countries 
which do not have national standard bodies in the establishment of such 
institutions. 

Expert 1/6 
Sul 

112,000 
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(b) Forecast of nw project» Man/months Cost 

Assistance for the establishment 
and/or improvement of industrial 
co-operativas l/l2 123,100 

Assistance for the establishment 
and/or improvement of industrial 
co-operativee l/l2 23,100 

Assistance for the strengthening 
of organizational and administra- 
tive machinery for industrial 
development l/l2 23,100 

Assistance for the strengthening 
of organizational and administra- 
tive machinery for industrial 
development l/l2 23,100 

Establishment and expansion of 
industrial research facilities 2/24 46,200 

Industrial research and selection 
of rasearch projects l/l2 23,100 

Total, new projects   tl6l,700 

3. Spooial Industrial Ssrvioes 

Forecast based on 1967/68 activity in this industrial sector. 

Ho. of projects 4 
Cost 126,000 

EUROPE AND MIPDUS IAST 

1. Special Fund projects 

(a) Continuing project» 

Israel-Induatnal Research Centre (ISR-Il):    The purpose of the Institute 
is to promote the application of the findings of pure research to indus- 
trial production as a means of acceleratili« industrial development.    The 
work of the Centro is devoted, initially, to food technology, plastics, 
textiles, fibrös and SOM aspects of inorganic and organic chemistry 
primarily significant for potential export industries. 

The project was approved by the Governing Council in January 1964 for a 
duration of fivo years.    The project became operational in April 1966. 
The full coat of the project is 15,236,500 of which 11,266,500 are 
Governing Council earmarking« and 13,970,000 aro provided by the assisted 
country. 
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Experts (man/months) 
Fellows (man/months) 
Equipment (estimated expenditure) 

1968   12/144 
1968   10/120 

2* T«obnioal Assistance project« (Regular Programme and UHDP/TA) 

(») Continuing project« 

1969 12/56 
1969 10/48 
1969   1162,425 

none 

(b) Forecast of new projects Bxpsrts 
Maw/iwnVhi 

Cost       Fellow, Ço|i 
I Man/months        $ 

Assistance for the establish- 
ment and/or improvement of 
industrial co-operatives 

Assistance for the strengthen- 
ing of organisational and 
administrative machinery for 
industrial development 

Industrial research and 
supporting institutions 

Fellowships 

I/12 23,100 

I/12 23,100 

2/9 
1/6 

5,600 
3,400 

3. 8 Itrial Services 

Foroeast based on I967/1968 activity in this industrial Motor 

2 
16,000 

Mo. of projects 
Cost 

1. flmsoial Fu»*, mit^f 

fotofMm-Jwtttutw for Technological Rafrfaroh, (C0U30)»    ftooond Phase. 
rÏLfu?0"!     J^" J"0**0* ia *° «I*»* *«• fMilitis. of Colombia's 
iMtitut* for Ttwhnoloaloal Research at Bofota, for «oro offootivo 
•*•*•*•*>• in the development of operatine techniques for improved 
utilisation of raw materials and equipment and provision« of technical 
•«no« through ooiumltation, eemlnars and publications.    Industries 
Ü^f^jy*^^''111« of ««rtoultuml products, •otmllurfionl, 
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8/75 1969 9/81 
3/18 1969 5/36 

1969 $95,000 

Group 8 (continuad) 

The project was approved by the Governing Council in January 1968 for a 
duration of four year«.   The full cost of the projeot ie $1,763,700 of 
which $760,700 are Governing Council earnarkings end $1,003,000 are 
provided by the assisted country. 

Experts (man/months) 1968 
Fellows (nan/months) 1968 
Equipnent (estimated expenditure) 

Paraguay-Technioal Standard» National Institute (PAH-8):    The purpose 
of the Institute is to prepare standards of quality and methods of 
quality control, with particular referenoe to major export products, 
meat, timber, vegetable and essential oils, hides, skins and cotton, 
(together these products account for 70 per cent of exports).    The 
work of the Institute has been expanded, with a view to its functioning 
as a national bureau of standards. 

Ths project was approved by the Special Fund Governing Council in Ifay 
1962 for a duration of five years.    The full cost of the project is 
$908,900 consisting of $543,900 Governing Council earmarking» and 
$365,000 contributions by the assisted country. 

Experts (man/months) 1968   2/24 1969    6/73 
Fellows (man/months) 1968   6/72 

(*>) Projects under active consideration 

none 

(0) Prolecf in i»]v .t^, nf yj^j^y^ 

Peru-Industrial Toohnolofor Research Centret    The project will aia to 
reduce food losses, stimulate and assist the development of modern food 
plants for existing and new food products, improve existing food indus- 
tries, improve the nutritional status of the population and study the 
industrialisation of various food crops envisaged under the programmes 
of Agricultural Development and Agrarian Reform. 

2. T«Qhnioal Assistance projects (tegular Progress* sad Vm/tk) 

(a) Continuing pwHmatm 

à 
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(b) Forecast of new project« 

Assistance for the establishment 
and/or improvement of industrial 
co-operatives 

Assistance for the strengthening 
of organizational and adminis- 
trative machinery for industrial 
development 

Assistance for the strengthening 
of organizational and adminis- 
trative machinery for industrial 
development 

Man/months c08t 

!/l2 $23,100 

l/6 tn,550 

1/6 tH,550 

Total, new projects $46,200 

3* Spcoial Industrial Series 

Forecast based on I967/1968 activity in this industrial sector. 

No. of projects 
Cost 

6 
$56,000 

4. Rsgiona.1 Projet« 

Ijjt fetrifiif rtfflmi (lD/fcP-08-llO):   A regional adviser, stationed in 
the BCLA Headquarters, will oontinue to assist the countries of the 
region in the field of industrial research. 

Man/months 

I/12 
Coji 

$23,600 Expert 

Il    Industri 

1. «011a traini«* y^ worfcjfcon 

116. An expert group see ting will be held in Yi.nna in early I969 to work out a 

proposal detailing objectives, membership, financial requirement, and activities 

of a planned "International Association of Indu«trial Research Instituts«". 

low project 
Staff 
Estimated oost $5,600 (Recular UH DO budget)* 

$1,000 (consultent funds) 
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117-   An interregional training programme will be organized in Denmark for senior 

personnel of industrial research institutes with emphasis on plant visits and field 

work. 

New project 
Staff man-months 3 
Estimated cost $15,000 (Danish Government contribution) 

118. Joint activities will be undertaken in I969 with the regional commissions of 

Africa, Asia and the Par East, the Americas, the Economic and Social Office in 

Beirut and UNESCO to prepare a directory of industrial and technological research 

institutes, listing activities, facilities and professional staff as a first step 

toward regional and interregional co-operation. 

Continuing project 
Staff mar-months 3 

Publications 

119. A "Manual for the Evaluation of Industrial Research Institutes" for the use of 

interested organizations and governments will be completed and published in 1969. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 2 
Estimated cost $4,360 (Publication funds) 

Programs lit   Governmental and Non-Governmental Supporting Organisations 

120. A regional workshop on the organization and administration of Industrial Ser- 

vices in Latin America is planned for I969 in collaboration with ECLA.      Our work- 

shop was organizsa in   Africa in I967 and another is scheduled in Asia in 1968. 

Surveys have been completed by UNIDO staff and outside consultants on industrial 

services and institutions in a number of countries in Latin America and the Caribbean. 

Ins workshop will make use also of previous studies prepared by UNIDO on the role of 

certain private organisations in industrial development.   Efforts will b« made to 

encourage observer participation at this workshop of manufacturers' associations 

and other organisations in the region. 

Continuing project 
Staff man Months 3 
Estimated oost (UNID0«s share) $18,000 ¡Regular UNIDO budget); 

$ 2,500 (Consultant funds) 
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121. A comparative study of administrative machinery for industrial development will 

be undertaken with the assistance of an outside consultant. 

•sw project 
Staff manHDonths 
Estimated oost $3,000 (Consultant funds) 

IIIî    Further n»v^?|rTrt of Bw Types of Supporting 
Institutions 

122. UMIDO will promote the establishment and initial operation of one or two 

pilot industrial equipment repair and maintenance centres in developing countries. 

UMIDO has already undertaken research in this field which will be used in the 

implementation of this project (seepara.  54 ). Additional expenditure for equip- 

ment and for consultants in the field are expected to be provided through 
contributions outside the budget of UNIDO. 

Hew project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost 

8 
$6,000 (Consultant funds) 

123.   UHIDO will endeavour to stimulate in close co-operation with relevant inter- 

national, regional and national finance institutions the organisation of one new 

international industrial equity capital fund for financing new industries in the 

developing countries.   Additional funds will be sought from outside contributions. 

Hew project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated oost 13,000 (Consultant funds) 

124.   UHIDO will seek to encourage the establishment of international industrial 

pilot franchising organizations to serve the developing countries.   Such organii 

tions would involve provision of external capital, know-how and supervision to 

chains of locally-owned small factories in particular industries.   Additional funds 
to be sought from extra-budgetary sources. 

Hew project 
Staff man months 
Estimated cost $3,000 (Consultant funds) 
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General remarks 

125. UNIDO's long-range objectivée in the complementary areas of industrial infor— 

nation and promotion are as follows: 

(a) To help create an information transfer network through whioh users 
in developing countries can have ready access to the full range of 
industrial technical information on a world-wide basis;  and 

(b) To establish an effective system for identifying industrial pro- 
jects in developing countries requiring external technical and 
financial assistance and for matching these projects with inter- 
national, rational and private resources of such assistance. 

126. Attaining these objectives requires the performance of a liaison function, 

pooling the experience and data within UNIDO with the resources of relevant 

national and international bodies.    By the end of 1968, the status of the main 

activities serving these objectives will be as follows} 

(a) In the Near East and North African areas, local information transfer 
facilities will have been strengthened through a limited number of 
field projects initiated in I967 and oarried to an operational phase 
in 1968; 

(b) UNIDO's Industrial Information Service, drawing mainly on voluntary 
correspondents in advanced countries and selected central UNIDO 
information banks,  will be equipped to handle requests for advioe 
on industrial and technical    problems at a rate of approximately 
100 oases a month.    The Advisory Servioe for the supply of indus- 
trial equipment to developing countries and the roster of consul- 
tants will be operational as part of this service; 

(e)    Following up the initial operation of the Industrial Promotion 
Servioe in Athens in 1967, - where it served over 5OO representa- 
tives from private and public industrial bodies of more than 60 
countries, both advanced and developing - UNIDO will have estab- 
lished a master matrix of industrial potentials in developing 
oountries and the beginnings of an "opportunity-re source" matohing 
system. 

127. In I969, while working to bring the various elements of the Headquarters 

central servioe into full operation, priority will be given to helping developing 

oountries establish and operate adequate local industrial information transfer 

facilities.    Fifteen industrial information experts in the field are foreseen for 

1969 oompared with two in I967 and six scheduled for 1968.   Perhaps as many as 23 

additional short-term experts will be involved in the Industrial Promotion Servioe 
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activities.    Sopportine activities in I969 will emphasise the further development 

of the Information Servie« and special information banks mentioned above and trial 

operations 0/ several new types of industrial promotion activities. 

A.  FIELD ACTIVITIES 

1.Special Fund projects 

(»)   Continuing projects 

Tunisia - (TUM-15) 

AFRICA 

Industrial information docuaentation expert within the industrial 
research institute (TOT-O52/SC) to amiatain li aeon within industry 
and to organise docuaentation and information servloes.    ( 12 man-months 
in 1969 with an estimated oost of $19,000.)    (This project is da- 
tailed under Group 12. ) 

(*)   Promts under active considération 

None 

(°)   Pro-loots in early sta«*« «rf «^pfl«««^ 

Rone 

2.Technical Assistance projects (Regular sad WTDP/TA) 

(*)   Continuing projects 

ASIA AMD FAR El «TT 

Mslwla - (OVDP/TA Revolving Fund) 

An expert to assist in the establishment of a servio« oestre for 
industry to be oraated by the Government within the newly estab- 
lished Federal Industrial Development Authority (FIDA).    This 
post was established earlier in 1966 and will oontino« through 
I969. ^^ 

Expert (smn/aamths) l/l2 
Cost 123,100 
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EUROPE AMD KIDDLE EAST 

Tttrkej - (UMDP/TA 277-57) 

Industrial Econoaist is aas i sting the Ministry of Industry in setting op 
an industrial project office within this Ministry. 

Expert (nan/nonths)                       l/6 (12) 
Cost                                                    111,550 

(b)    forecast of new projects 

Kieperts 

Expert in industrial information 
and docuaentation and one counter- 
part scholarship                                    l/l8 

Fellowships 
Man/aonths 

1/12 

Cost 

•40,450 
On» industrial docuaentalist and 

one industrial infonaation expert 
and two fellowships                              2/24 2/12 5Î.00O 

Organisation of infornati on and 
docuaentation centre                            2/24 46,200 

Fellowships                                           13/64 38,60? 

Total, new projects $178,250 

(o)    Additional antioioated preiset. 1969 

UMDP/TA and regular 

Mo. of projects                                  } 
Experts (aan/aonths)                         )/36 
Estiaated cost                                    $69, WO 

».  Special Industrial Services 

Mo. of projects                                  12 
Cost                                                      157,000 

SÜPF0RTIMQ ACTIVITIES 

Procreane I:      Industrial Infoimtloa Service 

128. In 1969 UMIDO will seek to bring the Central Industrial Inforaation Barrica 

lato full operation.   This will include eoaprehensire data oolleotions la the 

following sdbjeot areas: 

i)    Sources of Industrial inforaation; 
Purchase of Industrial equipnantf 
Industrial consultants (roster); 

,    Indttstrial teohnical assistance projaots; and 
)    Industrial inreetaent opportunities (aatrix). 
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129.   In addition to the M special information areas, UNIDO will maintain a selected 

collection of industrial books and periodicals which will also serve as UNIDO's 

Technical Library.    The funds required for this project in I969 include contribu- 

tions from the Austrian Special Contribution and other extra-budgetary sources as 

well as from the UNIDO budget.    Within this project an Advisory Service is being 

organized for the supply of industrial equipment to developing oountries in re- 

sponse to ECOSOC Resolution 1183 i^1) and in accordance with the recommendations of 

the Expert Group on the establishment of an Advisory Service for the supply of 

industrial equipment to developing countries convened in New York in 1967«    The 

estimated cost of 15,000 is to be finanoed from the regular UNIDO budget.    In 

addition a roster of consultants specializing in industrial development will be 

established at an estimated cost of $4,000 under the regular UNIDO budget. 

20 
$9,000 (Regular UNIDO budget) 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated oost 

130. In establishing effective informat io« transfer facilities, agreements will 

be made with the established institutions (inoluding local deoumentation and 

information centres established or sponsored by UNESCO, FAO or other international 

or regional organizations active in this area) and with consultants in developing 

oountries to help in the identification of information needs and to serve aa local 

information transmitters to industry in developing areas. 

New project 
Staff man-months 2 

131. Arrangements will be made to secure the services of local corrempondents in 

selected industrialised countries through contracts with appropriate institutions 

and individual consultants to service industrial information requests from devel- 

oping   countries.    The cost is to be financed from extra-budgetary sources. 

Mew project 
Staff man-months 1 

Expert group meetings, seminars, group training and workshops 

132. An expert group meeting to develop further the activities of UNIDO»s Advisory 

Service for the supply of Industrial equipment is proposed for I969. 

»ew project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated oost $6,000 ( Regalar UNIDO budget) 
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133. An interregional seminar on industrial information will be held in Denmark 

in the first part of 1969 tor approximately 40 participants from developing 

oountries. 

New project 
Staff Ban-months 1 
Estimated oost 165,000 (Danish special contributions) 

Publications 

134* The following publications are proposed to serve as vehicles for the systematic 

dissemination of information on industrial development! 

(a) The UMIDO Mswslottor which will be published monthly in 
English, French and Spanish in 1969 with reports on field 
projects, meetings, missions eto. putting speoial emphasis 
on industrial promotion activities. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 3 
Estimated oost $18,000 (Publication funds) 

(b) The Industrial Research and Development Hews has served 
since 1967 as a liaison journal for those engaged in indus- 
trial research and development activities, particularly in 
developing oountries.    In 1969» this journal will be issued 
quarterly. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 7 
Estimated cost $12,000 (Publication funds) 

(o)   Industrial Development Abstracts will be oompiled monthly 
from abstracts prepared in accordance with ECOSOC directives 
from technical reports and documents issued by the United 
Bâtions system.   This publication will complement similar 
compilations of abstracts prepared by other specialised 
bodies of the United Rations system. 

Mew project 
Staff man-months 5 
Estimated cost $2,400 (Publication funds) 

(d)   Information pamphlets and directories!    In response to indi- 
oated needs in developing oountries, UMIDO will publish a 
limited number of information pamphlets and directories. 
Examples of such publications might be summaries of answers 
to tschnioal questions and instalments of the Directory of 
Industrial Agencias. 

lew project 
Staff man-months 3 
Estimated oost $10,000 (Publication funds) 
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135. To gold» this teohnioal publication« • progrieme, it ii proposed to undertake a 

survey of the approximately 10,000 addresses on UHU»'a »ailing li at in order to 

determine thair industrial information prioritiea. 

Continuing projeot 
Staff man/months l/2 
Eatiamtad coat $5,000 (Consultant fonda) 

136. To ensure the compatibility of UNIDO*a information etrvioe with the information 

and documentation service a of other bodies in the United Rations system and with a 

maximum number of profeasional bodies (such as FID or ICSlA') and regional bodiea 

(suoh as CBCIM ) - UNIDO will participate in a number of oo-ordination panels.    In 

particular, in setting up prooedures for the Reference Centre of its Clearing-house, 

UNIDO will oo-operate closely with the counterpart servio«» of the International 

Atomic Energy Agency, the other united Rations body situated in Vienna, to minimise 

duplication and to assure the best use of resources. 

Continuing projeot 
Staff man-months 1 

Prnrrsmme II:  Industrial Promotion Services 

137.  The term "industrial promotion" is used by UNIDO in three related senses: 

Firirt, it is a broad concept of gearing an increasing proportion 
of UNlDO's over-ell activities to mobilising external resources 
of financial and technical assistance and bringing them to bear 
on the specif io industrial needs of developing countries.    In this 
sense, "industrial promotion" activities will be found throughout 
the 1968 and I969 UNIDO work programs»«, including, for example, 
such activities as the proposed consultants' consortium 
the proposed exploration of new méthode of increasing the flow of 
proprietary technology from developed to developing countries 
the proposed exploration of new types of equity financing 
organizations and a number of projects described under the 
activities of the Industrial Policies and Programming Division 
and Industrial Technology Divisions of UNIDO; 

5/   International Federation for Documentation (FID) 
International Council of Scientific Unions  (ICSU) 

6/   Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 
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Second, "industrial promotion" represents a »«ri«» of specific 
projects in the UNIDO Industrial Services and Institutions Divi- 
Sion which are described below; and 

Third, the "UNIDO Industrial Promotion Service" was the specific 
title of the activities which were organized in conjunction with 
the 1967  Industrial Development Symposium in Athens to facilitate 
face-to-face discussions between representatives of developing 
oountries and industrialized countries on specific projects or 
problems. 

138.  One or two specific efforts to reproduce the Athens IPS pattern of face-to-face 

discussions in conjunction with major meetings or trade faire at which large numbers 

of industrialists from developing and developed oountries will,  in any case, be 

present.    The forthcoming Asian International Trade Pair in Teheran is one  likely 

locale for suoh a service. 

New project 
Staff nan-months 
Estimated cost 

5 
$7,000 (Kegular UNIDO budget) 

139* Continuing efforts to increase the universe of specific identified and docu- 

mented industrial development projects in developing countries known to UNIDO. 

This will i no lude further development and maintenance of the "industrial oppor- 

tunities matrix" which will have been started in 1968, and the expansion of a 

business community contact network involving business organizations in developing 

countries in 19t'9. 

Continuing project 
Staff Ban-months 
Estimated cost $3,000 (Consultant funds) 

140. Continuing efforts to expand the universe of sources of technical and finan- 

cial assistance to industrial development projects known to UNIDO.    This will 

involve, primarily, widespread solicitation of listings in UNIDO's roster of 

servioes whioh is described elsewhere in this progresses. 

Continuing project 
Staff smn-aonths 
Estimated 00st $6,000 (Consultant funds) 
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141. Intensified efforts will be made to match specific projects with available 

sources of assistance.    Activities in this direction will include: 

(a) Use of UNIDO publications as described elsewhere in this programme; 

(b) Specific efforts to refer sponsors of specific projects in develop- 
ing    countries to potential sources of assistance by mail; 

(c) Mounting,  in co-operation with UNIDO's Industrial Technology 
Division, of teams of potential investors in a specific industry 
who would visit a number of countries in a given region to inves- 
tigate and, hopefully,  put together specific arrangements for 
external financial and technical assistance to promising projects. 

(d) Mounting, on a pilot basis, of group visits by local sponsors of 
industrial projects in a particular developing country to several 
industrialized countries to seek support for their projects.    This 
type of team would be a new departure - in the direotion of spe- 
cific promotional orientation - of the traditional united Nations 
fellowship approach. 

New projeot 

Programme III;    Liaison with United Nations Advisory Committee 

for the Application of Science and Technology 

to Development 

142. To co-operate in the action programme and priorities established by the united 

Nations Advisory Committee for the Application of Soience and Technology to Develop- 

ment in the subject areas of direct concern to UNIDO including transfer of techno- 

logical know-how. 

New projeot 
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General remarks 

1/13. The aim of UNIDO in the field of industrial training is to assist the develop- 

ing countries in increasing the number and improving the quality of managerial, 

technical and economic personnel in order to sustain and accelerate industrial iza- 

tioni/ In this connexion, the role of UNITX is threefold:  (a) to co-ordinate the 

technical assistance of international and regional organizations in the field of 

industrial training; (b) to assist the developing countries in organizing suitable 

national training programmes and organizations in co-operation with the ILO, UNESCO 

and other international organizations; (c) to implement integrated long-term 

regional and interregional training programmes for selected types of industrial and 

administrative personnel. 

144. *»• worlc of U1ÍID0 in the field of Industrial training through I968 has been of 

six major types as follows: 

(a) Direct assistance to the developing countries on subjects, in accor- 
dance with the UNID0-IL0 agreement; 

(b) Organizing in-plant training programmes in the industrialized countries 
for engineers from the developing countries; 

(c) Preparations for organizing intensive in-plant training programmes for 
newly graduated university engineers in the developing countries them- 
selves ; 

(d) Preparations for training programmes for industrial administrators in 
the developing countries; 

(e) Participation in the selection of suitable candidates for fellowships on 
behalf of UMIDO; 

(f) Conducting •£ hoc specialist meetings on subjects related to the areas of 
training of special conoern to UNIDO« 

-J The General Assembly, in its resolution 1824 (XVIl) called for a substantial 
increase in the work of the United Nations in training for acoelerated indus- 
trialisation of the developing countries. The Secretary-General, in response to 
this resolution, outlined a number of suggestions in the document E/3901, Add.l and 
Add.2 and two specifically tailored training programmes were initiated by the 
Centre for Industrial Development (predecessor to UNIDO). The General Assembly, 
in its resolution 2090 (XX), further called for expansion of activities in training 
for industrialization and the Committee for Industrial Development (predecessor to 
the UNIDO Industrial Development Board), in its various sessions, called for in- 
creased support to these programmes from the UNDP. 

. 
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145. The three main aspects of the work prognose for I969 will be: 

(a) To increase the number of field experts in the developing countries. 
The number of direct technical assistance projects in this field is 
expected to total eleven in 1969, as compared with six in I968 and 
none in 1967 í 

(b) To increase the number of in-plant training programmes for engineers, 
both in the developing and the developed countries, in an integrated 
way as part of a long-term plan. Twenty-five such projects are planned 
for 19691 as compared with nine in I968 and six in 1967; 

(c) To initiate the first training programmes for government industrial 
administrators as part of a long-term plan. 

146. In addition, UHU» will take over the full responsibility of the selection, 

placement and follow-up of all fellowships from BTAO - Geneva; will continue the 

co-operation with the ILO in establishing, in selected countries, industrial train- 

ing organisations (lT0»s), and will seek to establish, in co-operation with ILO and 

UNESCO, pilot correspondence courses for managers, administrators and engineers in 

the developing countries. 

A. FIELD ACTIVITIES 

AFRICA 

1. Speoial Fund pro.ieots 

(a) Continuing projects - none 

(b) Projects under active consideration - none 

(c) Projects in early stages of examination 

Ghana: 

In-plant training centre for newly graduated engineers. The purpose 
of this project is to give intensive pre-employment training for 
engineers. 

2. Teohnioal Assistance pro.ieots (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects - none 

(b) Foreoast of new projects 

Man/months       Cost 

I/12 123,100 
Fallow» 8/48 127,200 

Industrial training 
organisation expert 1/12        123,100 

m 
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1. Special Fond projeot» 

(») 

Cb) 

Continuing projeote - none. 

Project« under active consideration» 

Brazil 

In-plant training programme for newly graduated university engineers. 
The purpose of the project is to give an intensive pre-employment 
training for newly graduated mechanical engineers in the metalworking 
industry in Sao Paulo. 

(o)    Projects in early stages of examination - none. 

*• Teohnical assistance projects  (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a)    Continuing project» - none. 

0>)    Foreoast of new projects 

Man/month« Cost 

In-plant training expert l/l2 123« 100 
In-plant training of execu- 
tives and specialists in 
selected industries l/l8 34*630 

ASIA AHD FAR EAST 

1. Special fund projects 

(ft)    Continuing proJeots - none. 

(b) Projects under active consideration 

Philippinest 

In-plant training programmes for newly graduated university engineers. 
The purpose of the programme is to give intensive practical pre- 
employment training« to be organized in selected industries. 

(c) Projects in early stages of examination 

In-plant training programme for newly graduated engineers« with the 
purpose to give an intensive practioal pre-employment training, to be 
organised in meohanioal engineering industries. 

vi 
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2. Technical AsaìBtance projects  (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects - none. 

(b) Forecast of new projects 

Man/months Cost 

Industrial training organiza- 
tion expert l/l2 $23,100 

In-plant training expert 6/72 138,600 
Fellows 3/20 11,000 

EUROPE AMD MIDDLE EAST 

1. Special Fund projeots 

(a)    Continuing projects 

Turkey - (TUR-29): 

In-plant training centre for engineerst Kirikkale.   The purpose of the 
project is to establish an in-plant training centre with the aio to give 
intensive practical pre-employment and upgrading training for engineers 
in the metal working industries.    The project was approved by the Govern- 
ing Council of UNDP in January 1968 for a duration of five years.    The 
full cost of the project is 14,420,300 of which $1,420,300 are Governing 
Council earmarkings and $3,000,000 are provided by the Government. 

Experts (man/months) 7/84 
Fellows (man/months) 16/72 
Equipment cost for 5 years $411,100 

2. Technical Assistance projects (Regular progress» and UHDP/TA) 

(a)    Continuing projects - none 

Cb)    Forecast of new projects 

IrWfqttjff £22* 
In-plant training experts                         l/l2 $23,100 
Fellows                                                         2/12 6,800 
F«Uows                                                         2/4 3.600 

Total new projeots     $33,500 

BsssssslttEi 
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B.   SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

Programme I;  In-plant Group Training 

Expert group meetings, seminars, group training and workshops 

147. Basic in-plant training programmes for newly graduated engineers in developing 

countries.    In January 1968, the UNDP approved the first of these programmes as a 

five-year Special  Fund project in Turkey.    Two additional programmes are under dis- 

cussion with governments and it is anticipated that by 1969 five Special Fund pro- 

jects will be either officially submitted to UNDP and/or approved by the Governing 

Council.    For details, see under Field Activities. 

148. Middle level  in-plant training programmes for engineers in selected industries 

to be organized in the developed countries.    The following sixteen such courses are 

planned for 1969t subject to availability of funds and agreements with listed 

countries.    The average estimated cost of each project in addition to contributions 

from listed countries is $25,000 which uill be sought from operational funds. 

Proposed List 

Area of Training Country 

Diesel Engineering Czechoslovakia 
Shoe Industry « / Czechoslovakia 
Feasibility and Factory Design-' Czechoslovakia 
Cement Industry Denmark 
Materials Handling Japan 
Textile Production Poland 
Electrical Engineering Sweden 
Pulp and Paper Production Sweden 
Electronics and Communication Sweden 
Iron and Steel Production USSR 
Machine Building (Machine tools and instruments) USSP. 
Feasibility and Factory Design^/ USSR 

The following four programmes are planned as Priority B programmes: 

Foundry Techniques Austria 
Mechanical Engineering Canada 
Food Processing U.K. 
Fertilizers U.S. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months ° 

8/New type of programme, to be carried out in co-operation with the Programming «id 
Policies Division 
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149. Développent of continuing institutes for in-plant training.    It is anticipated 

that these in-plant training programe« gradually will be transformed into permanent 

international training institutes, each specialized in a sector of industry.    These 

institutes will then be financed with contributions fron industrialized countries, 

UHDP/SP and participating developing countries.    In order to have approximately 

five of these institutes established in 1970, initial work will start in 1969. 

Hew project 
Staff man-months 4 

150. Top-level group training programmes in the industrialized countries, with the 

aim of preparing engineers from the developing countries to assume general managerial 

responsibilities will be under-taken on a trial basis in I969.     Negotiations are under 

way with the Government of Czechoslovakia to conduct one such programme in this 

country in I969.    It is anticipated that three more prográmales,  in Western European 

countries, may be organized. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost  (each programme) 820,000 (TA Interregional 

budget) 

Studies and research 

151. A series of studies on training needs and methods in the field of electronic 

machinery manufacturing and iron and steel production will be undertaken in I969. 

These studies,  including the experience from the middle level  training programmes 

in this field,  are required for the future development of the UNIDO integrated 

training programmes in the developing countries themselves. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost 110,000 (Consultant funds) 

Programme II; Group Training Courses for 
Industrial Administrators 

Expert group meetings, seminars« group training and workshops 

152. As a continuation of a project started in 1968, UNIDO plans to organize,  in 

I969, two group training programmes for industrial administrators on a regional 

basis, viz.  one for Africa and one for Asia.    The cost of these two training pro- 

grammes will be requested under UNDP/TA programme.    The possibility of transforming 
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this group training programme into a permanent training institution, to be financed 

with contributions from UNDP/SF, will be explored in I969. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 2 
Estimated cost $100,000  (TA funds) 

Programme III:  Individual Fellowships 

153. Beginning January I969, UKIDO will take over the full responsibility for 

evaluation, placement and follow-up of all fellowships in the field of industrial 

development from BTAO - Geneva.    The number of fellowships  (under Regular, UNDP/TA 

and Special Fund programmes) are: 

I967 I968 (est.) 1969 (est.) 

I80 230 300 

It is expected that a number of the trainees will be routed through Vienna after 

completion of their studies for personal interviews.    A system of continuous follow- 

up of the work of the trainees will be organized to determine the usefulness of the 

programmes. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 9 

Programme IV:  Industrial Training Organizations (iTO's) 

154. The Athens International Symposium on Industrial Development in 1967 recom- 

mended that UKIDO,  in co-operation with ILO, study the feasibility of setting up 

Industrial Training Organizations  (ITO's) in developing countries.    As a result of 

studies to be carried out in I968,  it is expected that in I969 it will be possible 

to explore the possibilities of establishing such a training organization in one 

African and in one Asian country. 

Technical Assistance programmes. 

New project 

The project will be financed under one of the 
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Programme V; Correspondence Courses in Specialized 
Areas of Industry 

155• A number of governments and industrialists in the developing countries have 

requested UNIDO to establish correspondence courses on subjects falling within 

its competence. The role of UNIDO, in co-operation with ILO and UNESCO, will be to 

act as sponsor and a clearing house between the requests from the developing nations 

and existing correspondence schools. 

New project 
Staff man-months 1 

I36. UNIDO will explore the advisability of the possible establishment of correspon- 

dence training programmes in the field of industrial development. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost 16,000 (Consultant funds) 
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General remarks 

157. The aim of UNIDO in the field of industrial management is to assist existing 

and new industries in the developing countries to become competitive.     In doing 

so, UNIDO also acts to co-ordinate the activities of interregional and regional 

United Nations organizations in  this field,   complying with the agreement with ILO 

that UNIDO will cover the technical and economical aspects of industrial management. 

UNIDO is giving increased attention to assisting developing country industries on 

a sectoral basis,  e.g. management of textile plants,  as distinguished from the 

general "business management" approach. 

15'*.   UNIDO will seek to assist  the developing countries through three major 

programmes : 

(a) Practical assistance to the individual manufacturing industries 
through field experts or consulting firms to introduce selected 
management techniques; 

(b) Sending advisory and problem-solving high level teams of 
specialists,  recruited from the industries and management 
organizations in the industrialized countries,  on short- 
tern missions to the developing countries with the aim of 
analysing the operations of their factories and discussing 
practical improvement steps with the top executives of these 
plants; 

(c) Mobilizing management and other consulting services in the 
industrialized and the developing countries with the aim of 
putting their services more effectively at the disposal of 
industrial enterprises in the developing countries. 

159. In 1967 and I968, a limited but systematic build-up of long-term programmes 

has been initiated in the field of industrial management and consulting services. 

The following steps were taken: 

(a) Direct field expert  assistance was provided to a limited number of 
manufacturing enterprises in the developing countries. 

(b) Advisory and problem-solving short-term teams were sent to 
selected developing countries; 

(c) The services of management and other consulting organizations 
are being explored in 1968 by organizing a system of task order 
contracts between UNIDO and consulting firms, also the first 
steps are being taken to establish a consulting consortium 
and a roster of consulting firms. 
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(d)    In 1968,  initial steps are also "being taken to investigate 
the possibilities of utilizing the university resources in 
the industrialized countries to a greater extent than hitherto 
in assisting industrialization in the developing countries. 

160. In 1969, UNIDO, will be using the preparations and experiences from 1967-1968 
plans in particular in its programmes for the developing countries to: 

(a) Expand the direct assistance to individual manufacturing 
enterprises,  in particular,  on a sectoral basis; 

(b) Expand the number of advisory and problem-solving 
specialist teams; 

(c) Expand and develop arrangements to use the services of 
existing consulting firms and organizations in industria- 
lized and developing countries. 

161. In addition, UNIDO will continue to keep itself informad, by research, 

studies and ad hoc expert meetings,  on the development of a limited number of 

advanced management technicrues with the aim of adapting these to fit the various 

levels of industrialization of the developing countries. 

A.  FIELD ACTIVITIES 

In efforts to assist the manufacturing firms in the developing countries, 

the UNIDO field experts will try in particular to advise on how to install 

management systems related to:    preventive maintenance and fire protection, 

industrial cost accounting, product costing,  standard costing, budgets, material« 

handling,   layout and industrial design,  production planning and control,  inventory 

planning and control.    In addition,  assistance will be given on more recent 

technicnies such as inter- and intra-company product development,   industrial 

integration and corporate planning,  value analysis, market research, market 

distribution channels, systems analysis within an industrial enterprise, systems 

analysis integrated with the use of electronic data oomputers,  company application 

of operations research. 
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AFRICA 

1.    Special Fund provecta 

(a) Continuing projects - none 

(b) Projects under active considération - none 

(c) Projects in early stages of examination 

Ghana 

Industrial Management and Consultation Service attached to 
Ghana Industrial Holding Corporation. 

United Arab Republic 

Industrial Management  Consultation Service attached to 
textile sector in the United Arab Republic. 

2«    Technical Assistance projects  (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a)   Continuing projects 

Ghana (P.S. No. 46-61 ) 

Four OPEX experts to assist the Ghana Industrial Development 
Authority in the establishment of systematic methods of planning 
and implementation of production targets. 

Experts 

Fellows 

1969 

1969 

Man/months 

4/44 
5/60 

Cost 

184,700 
129,000 

Somalia (No. 168-67) t    Industrial Coat Accountant to assist selected 
industries in the introduction of modern cost accounting systems. 

Experts 1969 

(b)   Forecast of new project» 

Industrial Management Adviser 

Experts 

Man/months 

1/12 

V36 

COSt 

$23,100 

Cost 

169,300 

3a   3»oi»l Indomtrtal Services 

Forecast based on 1967/68 activity in the industrial sector. 

No. of projects 
Cost 

18 
1270,000 
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THE AMERICAS 

1. Special Ftind projects 

(a) Continuing projects - none 

(b) Projects under active consideration - none 

(c) Projects in early stages of examination 

Peru 

Industrial Management and Consulting Service attached to the textile 
industry in Peru. 

2. Technical Assistance projects (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a)   Continuing projects 

Chile (130-57) 

One expert to advise metalworking enterprises at managerial level on 
all matters related to production planning,  inventory policy and 
quality control. 

Man/months Cost 

Experts 1969 
Experts 

(b)   Foreoast of new projects 

Industrial management experts 

Production management experts 
(planning and quality control) 

Industrial economy and accounting 
expert 

3» Special Industrial Services 

1/4 
1/6 

7,700 
11,550 

Man/months Cost 

2/24 46,200 

2/24 46,200 

1/12 23,100 

Totalt new projects   113,500 

Forecast based on 1967/1968 activity in the industrial management and 
consulting services areas. 

No. of projeots 
Cost 

12 
1170,000 

^HL*.^ 
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ASIA AND FAR EAST 

1. Ppecial Fund projects 

(a) Continuing projects - none 

(b) Projects under active considération - none 

(c) Projects in early stages of examination 

Indonesia 

Interindustry spare part inventory and maintenance pool. 

Pakistan 

Industrial management and consulting service attached to the jute 
industry seotor in East Pakistan. 

2. Technical Assistance projects (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects 

Indonesia (43-57) 

Production Engineer,  expert to assist the Government in the field of 
production engineering. 

Experts (man/months) 
Cost 

Indonesia (4WS7Ì 

1969 
1969 

1/8 (12) 
$15,400 

Maintenance and inventory systems expert to assist the Government 
in the organisation and management of a nation-wide maintenant}* 
and spar« part inventory system. 

Experts (man/wonths) 
Cost 

Malaysia (P.S. Ho. I9/66) 

1969 
1969 

1/4 (12) 
$7,700 

One expert to assist the semi-government development organieation in 
the provision of management and advisory services to industry and 
ooameroe. 

1969 I/12 
1969 $23,100 

Experts (man/months) 
Cost 
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Malaysia (P.S. No. 19/66) 

One expert to advise on industrial design of handicraft products and the 
establishment of a national design centre. 

Experts (man/months) 1969 l/l2 
Cost 1969 $23,100 

(b)    Forecast of new projects 

Industrial management adviser 

Production planning and programming 
expert 

Research and consulting service 
expert 

Man/months 

V36 

1/12 

2/24 

Cost 

69,300 

23,100 

46,200 

Total new projects    $138,600 

3. Special Industrial Services 

Forecast based on 1967/68 activity in industrial management and consulting 
services. 

No.  of projects 
Cost 

15 
$215,000 

EUROPE AND MIDDLE EAST 

1. Special Fund projects 

(a) Continuing projects - none 

(b) Projects under active consideration 

Yugoslavia 

On 29 December 196?, the Socialist Federal Repbulio of Yugoslavia 
submitted a request to the United Nations Development Programme for 
assistance to the Yugoslav Centre for Industrial Organisation and 
Development. The project involves a new approach of UNDP-SF assistance 
to a developing country by integrating on a national basis existing consulting 
resources to assist the industry in its future development. Total UNDP-SF 
contribution, during three years is estimated at $1,080,000. Number of 
expert man-months anticipated in 1969 is 36. 

2. Technical Assistance projects (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects 

"Turkey (P.S. No. 277/57) 

One expert to provide management assistance in various industries. 

Experts (man/months) 
Cost 

1969 
1969 

1/2 
$23,100 
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(b)   Forooaat of now projects 

Industrial management adviser 

iWmonthe 

l/l2 

3. Special Industriai Servicet 

Forecast based on 196?/68 activity in industrial 
•ervioes. 

Cost 

•23,100 

and consultlag 

Ho. of projects 
Cost 

12 
tuo, 000 

B.  SOPPORTmO ACTIVITIES 

Programme I; Advisory and Problem-solving Missions to the Developing Countries 

162. Following the first project of this type in 1967,  it was decided in 1968 that 

the effectiveness of such projects would be considerably enhanced by some ohanges 

in the format and emphasis.    The present approach is to have top-level executives 

fron manufacturing industries and management associations in the industrialised 

countries meet with direotors of firms in the developing countries to visit their 

factories and for discussions on how to solve urgent management problems.    Seven 

such projects were planned in 1968.    Nine projects are planned for 1969 in the 

following countries:    Bolivia, Bast Pakistan, El Salvador, Ghana,  Indonesia, 

Jamaica, Peru and Yugoslavia.    Financing of these projects will be requested under 

the SIS programme, alternatively under the UHDP/TA programme.    Co-operation with 

the ILO will be undertaken on subjects falling within its competence. 

Continuing projects 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost 

8 
160,000 (UNDP/TA funds) 

Programms II: Mobilisation of Expert Resources 

163. For several years it has been increasingly felt that additional expert 

resources have to be mobilised, both in the industrialised and in the developing 

nations themselves in order to assist the manufacturing industries in the 

developing nations.    In 1967, UNIDO consequently began to investigate, on a 

limited soals, the possibilities of mobilising such additional resources. 

ir si 
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164. In 1969, the task order By et em of consulting firms will become operational 

on a pilot basis.    The project will provide direct  expert assistance to manufactur- 

ing industries in the developing countries.    An estimated 100 man-months of these 

expert services will be financed under the different United Nations technical 

assistance programmes. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 2 

165. The consulting consortium will become operational on a pilot basis.    The 

project will provide direct expert assistance.    Members in the consortium will 

be consulting firms from the industrialised countries as well as from several 

of the developing countries.    An estimated 100 man-months of these expert 

services will be financed under the different United Nations technical assistance 
programmes. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 2 

166*   Promotion of the Establishment of Management Consulting Firms in the 

Developing Countries.    As part of the integrated UNIDO mobilisation programme, 

step« will be undertaken to encourage the establishment of management consulting 

firm« in the developing countries themselves.     It is anticipated that several 

governments will ask for UNDP/TA financial assistance for UNIDO experts to assist 

in the organisation and management of domestic consulting firms.    In addition, 

UNIDO plans to provide guidance by using temporarily hired consultants.    To be 

financed under the UNIDO regular budget,  subject to availability of funds. 

New project 
Staff man-months 2 
Estimated cost $24,000 (Regular UNIDO budget) 

167. In 1969, UNIDO will begin to use, to an increased extent, the services of 

university professors from the industrialised countries for short-term field 

assignments.    A roster of available professors will be established and the 
services of a number of them will be used. 

New project 
Staff man-months 1 

j 
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Expert group meetings, seminare.  group training and Workshops 

168. As result of surveys undertaken in 1967,  the results of which are being 

evaluated in 1968,  an ad hoc expert meeting on "Current Trends in the Field of 

Industrial Management" will be held in Warsaw in \%^>.    Local costs are expected 

to be covered by the Polish inconvertible contribution to UNIDO.    Travel costs 

for the participants will be provided under the UNIDO regular budget.    The 

recommendations of the ad hoc meeting and of the 1967 surveys will be published 

in 1970. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 2 
Estimated cost $4,500 (Travel funds) 

169. A second project in 1969 will oonmist of an ad hoc expert meeting in Copenhagen 

in which the problems of Organisation and Management of Inter- and Intra- 

Company Product Development Schemes in industrial enterprises in the developing 

countries will be reviewed.    The background papers are being prepared in 1968. 

It is anticipated that the local cost« will be oovered by the Danish contributions 

to UNIDO.    The recommendations of the ad hoc meeting and of the 1968 surveys will 

be published in 1970. 

New projeot 
Staff man-months 2 
Estimated cost $4,500 (Travel funds) 

170. Subject to availability of funds,   two additional ad hoc expert meetings 

will be undertaken in 1969.    The first group of experts will review the Problems 

of Organisation 2nd Management of Distribution Channels in the Developing 

Countries.    The second group of experts will review the Managerial Aspects of 

Using Electronic Data Computers in the Developing Countries.    The background 

material for the two projects is being prepared in 1968. 

New project 
Staff man-months 4 
Estimated cost $6,000 (Regular UNIDO budget) 

2/ See General Ameembly resolution 2152 (XXI), also Document ID/B/4,  para. 101. 
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Stadie« and »«search 

171. I* i« f«lt that th« ooatB of variou« product«, manufacturad in th« developing 

oountri««,  oould b« considerably reduced and th« comp«titiv« poaition of th« 

firn« inorea«ed, a« a result of introduction and management of systematic value 

analysis schemes.    Conaerruently, UNIDO is planning to undertake a number of 

apeoifio studies on th« Application of Value Analysi« in th« Manufacturing Indus- 
tria« in th« Developing Countries. 

N«w project 
Staff man-aonthe 
Estimated coat $16,000 (Consultant fund«) 

Publication« 

172. A publication on th« Organi iati on and Management of Coraoraf Planning in 

th« Developing Count ri««, based on the studies being carried out in 1968, will 
be issued in 1969. 

Continuing project 
Estimated oost $5,000 (Publication funds) 
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Extension Services 

General remarks 

173. UNIDO*s activities in the field of Bmall-scale industry are aimed at promoting 

and facilitating the establishment of efficient new small and medium-sized enter- 

prises and the modernization of existing ones through development programmes 

including, among major measures,  the stimulation of entrepreneurship, provision of 

industrial extension services, facilitation of financing, establishment of indus- 

trial estates,  of training facilities and so on.    Some of these activities are 

carried on in CIOBS co-operation with ILO. 

174. Work in this field has been systematically carried out by the United Nations 

and UNIDO for more than ten years.    In the early stages, much effort was directed 

to drawing up policy guidelines to orient the formulation of development programmes 

and the planning and implementation of major projects,  in particular of industrial 

estates, a subject to which four regional seminars and six publications have already 

been devoted.    In the course of time, emphasis was increasingly placed on operation- 

al and promotional activities, especially on provision of direct advisory services 

to governments by United Nations and UNIDO staff and technical advisers,  formulation 

of technical co-operation projects including drafting of requests for assistance 

fix« UNDP (Special Fund), and organization of special promotion programmes. 

175«  The constant increase in the number of field activities which took place in 

the period 1964-I967 is expected to continue in 1968 and to accelerate sharply in 

1969.    In particular, a considerable expansion is expected to take place in 1969 

in the number of UNDP (Special Fund) projects concerned, in part or ^s a whole, 

with small industry development programmes and the establishment of industrial 

estates.   The number of these projects might rise from three in 1967 to five in 

1968 and thirteen in 1969.    Substantial increases are also expected to take plaoe 

in field operations carried out under other technical co-operation programmes.   The 

total number of projects would rise from 28 in I967 to 48 in I968 and 85 in I969. 

Staff members and a tschnioal adviser of UNIDO will participate in an increasing 

number of field operations. 
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176. The expansion of such operations will oall for a corresponding increase in 

the supporting activities of the Secretariat, especially in substantive servicing 

and related administrative work.    It will also aggravate a difficulty which has 

become a major problem in the implementation of technical co-operation projects 

relating to small-scale industry - the shortage of qualified experts.    To remedy 

this, a special recruitment and training programme was initiated in Prance in 1967 

for French-speaking experts and similar programmes for English-speaking and 

Spanish-speaking experts will be organized in I968 and 1969.    UNIDO is and will be 

participating in the organization of these programmes. 

177. The establishment of industrial estates in the developing countries has 

received considerable encouragement from the United Nations and UNIDO through 

promotion of technical co-operation projects, seminars and publications.    In 

recent years,  the need has been felt for complementary action in the form of class- 

room training and observation tours with "in-project" training for officials from 

the developing countries engaged in planning, constructing and operating industrial 

estates.    A first Oroup Training Programme for English-speaking participants will 

be organized early in 1969 in Hyderabad, India, as a joint project of the Govern- 

ment of India and UNIDO.    Similar programmes for French-speaking and Spanish- 

speaking participants will eventually be organized. 

178. In many developing countries,  two major issues in the field of small-scale 

industry are the lack of indigenous entrepreneurship and the lack or inadequacy 

of industrial extension services.    Promotional programmes in these two closely 

interrelated areas will be undertaken by UNIDO in I968 and continued in 1969, in 
oo-operation with ILO. 

179. In 1969 aa in previous years, UNIDO«s research programme in the field of 

small-scale industry will be oriented mainly towards the preparation of discussion 

papers for symposia and seminars.    The meetings are concerned with subjects on 

which guidano« appears to be required by Governments, UNDP and UNIDO.    In I969, 

two meetings - and related research studies - will be concerned with two major 

ieaues:    financing of small-scale industry, on the one hand, and interrelationship. 
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between large and small industries with speoial reference to subcontracting on tha 

other.    Preparations will be made for an interregional symposium on rural indus- 

trialisation to be held late in 1970 or in 1971. 

180. Further research will be oarried out in other series of studies undertaken in 

1967 and 1968.    These relate to specialized industrial estates, oommon servioe 

facilities, small-scale industries in centrally-planned economi OB and techno- 

economic aspects of small industry development.    These studies, as well as those 

prepared for seminars, will eventually be published. 

A. FIELD ACTIVITIES 

ŒBU& 
1. Speoial Fund projects 

(a) Continuing projects 

Tunisia (TUN-15) 

National Centre for Industrial Studies - Expert in industrial estates. 
The project of the National Centre for Industrial Studies (TUN-15) now 
being established with UNDP (SP) assistance provides for feasibility 
studies for the establishment of industrial estates.    Consideration may 
be given to initiating operations in this field in I969.    12 man/months at 
estimated cost of 125,000.    (This project is detailed under Group 12) 

Uganda (UOA-7) 

Small Industry Development Programme and Establishment of an Industrial 
Estate.    The purpose of this project is to assist the Industrial Division 
of the Ministry of Industry and Commerce in establishing facilities for 
the services and development of small industries, as well as planning a 
demonstration industrial estate. 
The project was approved by the Governing Council in January 1966 for 
a duration of five years.   The full cost of the project is $1,861,395, 
of which $764,400 is the allocation by the Governing Council of UNDP and 
$1,114,995 are provided by the assisted country.    Plan of operation is 
being drafted. 

Experts (man/months) 
Equipment cost for 5 years 

1969       1970       I97I 

8/86       8/80       6/62 
$49,000 

1972       1973 

4/18       2/7 
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United Arab Republic (UAR-66) 

Institute of Snail Industries. Oiza (Phase Ili.   This is an extension 
o    Phase I of the project to provide training in technology, adminis- 
trative control and management techniques; extension and consulting 
service to Bmall-scale industries; product design; laboratory servios; 
research and information service for the benefit of small industries. 
The projeot was approved in January 1968 for a duration of three years, 
Total oost of the project is $2,432,500 of which UNDP earmarking is 
•732,500 and Government counterpart contribution is $1,700,000. 

Equipment cost $732,500 Experts 
Fellows 

ILO is the executing agency in association with UNIDO. 

(fc)  Projeots under active consideration 

gfyUshaent of an Industrial Area,  an Industrial Estate and »n 
Industrial Free Zone near Monrovia.    A request for assistance in this 
project has been drafted by a UNIDO Special Technical Adviser.    The 
purpose of the project is to assist the Government in establishing 
an industrial area for industries of all sizes, an industrial estate 
for small-scale industries and an industrial free zone for export 
industries of all sizes near Monrovia. 
The full cost of this project is estimated at $3,357,579 of which 
$1,128,450 would be Governing Council earmarkings and $2,229,129 would 
be provided by the assisted country. 

(°) Projects in early stages »f ^g^^ 

Malagasy 

EMtablishaent of an Industrial Estata.    An expert will undertake in 
I960 a pre-inveetment study for the establishment of a pilot industrial 
estate and draft a request which would then be presented by the Govern- 
ment to the UNDP (SF). 

Mesi 
Establishment of an Industrial Estât«.   An expert will undertake in 
I960 a pre-iavestment study for the establishment of a pilot industrial 
estate at Niamey and draft a request whioh would then be presented by 
the Government to the UMDP (SF). 
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2. Technical Assistance projects (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects 

Burundi (UNDP/TA 304-67) 

Expert to elaborate types of small-scale and medium-scale industries 

iti 

Experts 
Fellows 

1/8 (12) 
2/12 

2SSl 
$15,400 

6,800 

(ID/RP-11-4) 

Industrial economist to advise on the formulation and implementation of 
a programme for the development of small-scale industry. 

*m/mnW 
1/5 

Cost 

19,625 Experts 

L¿bjr¿a.   (ID/RP-11-18) 

An industrial engineer to advise on small-scale industries beginning in 
I968, will continue to serve in 1969. 

Man/months Cost 

Experts l/3 15,775 

gejm, (ID/RP-11-16) 

Continuation of the OPEX post, of General Manager, Nairobi Industrial 
Estate. 

Man/months Cost 

Experts l/l2 $23,100 

Nigeria (UNDP/TA P.S. No. 10-61 ) 

Three Industrial Economists and Industrial Engineers who were to have 
assisted the former Regions beginning in I967 are expeoted to take up 
the assignments in I968 and to oontinue their service in 1969* 

Experts 
Fellows 

Man/months Sstai 
3/18 $34,650 
10/120 58,000 
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I&iBgfc (P.S. No. 217-63) 

Small-scale industry expert would continue to advise on the identification, 
evaluation and planning of sueh industries. ' 

Experts 
Fellows 

Man/months 

1/12 
2/12 

SjfllfilA (UKDP/TA P.S. No. I8O-65) 

Sail 
123,100 

6,800 

An industrial economist to continue to advise on the development of 
small-scale industries; plus one fellowship in the field of industrial 
•states management. * 

Experts 
Fellows 

1/12 
1/12 

SsiX 
123,100 

5,800 

ätilüiflÄ (UHDP/FA P.S. No. 44-67) 

A small-scale industry adviser say start his assignment in I968 and 
oontmue to serve in I969. 

Expert B 
Mtltámmtflsl 

I/12 
Cost 

123,100 

¿¡anal (44-65) 
Continuation of post under TA (OPEX) of Senior Industrial Officer who i. 
•Joeing the Ministry of Commerce and Industry on Industrial development 
with particular «aphasie on «mall-aoale industries. 

Experts 
Fallows 

Wm/ianitoi 
1/12 
2/12 

Cost 

$23,100 
6,800 

i***0* *1Pffl (ID/RP-11-44) 

An industrial adviser will continue to assist the countries of the region, 
upon their request, in the field of small-scale industries. ' 

Experts 
Man/months 

I/12 

Coat 

123,600 
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(b) Forecast of new prelects                Man/months Cost 

Development of small-scale 
industry 4/48 192,400 

Planning of small-scale 
industry                                                    3/36 69,300 

Industrial estate expert                        1/6 11,550 
Industrial estate expert                       1/6 11,550 
Fellowships                                               I2/70 40.000 

•>e      j-iTj-j..,«                  Total, new projects $224,800 3. Special Industrial Services                           F    J H» 

Forecast based on 1967/68 activity in field of small-scale industry. 

No. of projects 
Cost 

4. Sub-Regional Projects 

10 (30 man/months) 
157,600 

Special Fund projects under consideration 

Sub-regional ;    West Africa 

Establishment of a sub-regional centre for   the development of small- 
scale industry in West Africa.   Preliminary work for the establishment 
of a sub-regional centre in Niamey, Niger has been carried out by BCA 
and UNIDO.    The Centre would extend technical assistance to Governments, 
provide training to Government and other officials and undertake research 
on the establishment of small-scale industries in the sub-region. 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 

1. Special Fund Projects 

(a) Continuing projects 

Iran (iRA-ll) 

Establishment of an Industrial Estate.   The purpose of the project is to 
encourage and facilitate the development of small-scale and medium-soale 
industry by establishing an Industrial Estate Authority and by providing 
for the planning, construction and operation of a Demonstration Estate 
at Ahwaz, Iran. 
The Plan of Operation was signed on 24 May I965 and the project became 
operational on 3 September 1965.    The anticipated completion date is 
April 1970.    The total cost of the project is $1,760,500 of which UNDP 
«»marking is »637,500 and Government contribution is $1,123,000. 

Experts (man/months) 1969 8/84 
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(b) Project« under active considération - none 

(c> ProioctB in early stages of examinât ion - none 

2*  """" P*°-1*ot* ^Fttnd of tha """«<* Nation, for the Develop»,* of W..t w-i 

West Irian 

"îî* u1*^ Small-BC*1« Induatriee Programme.    An Industrial Engineer 
o^r^n oV*" "T. Dev?l°P~nt ^»niBBion will assist in" ïnf 
operation of an industrial extension service for small industrial 
fTn^fí'*8 "* I»*1«1**^ in the evaluation of applications for 
2ïT£? afBi8t*nc« ff°» th« Industrial Development Corporation.    In 
fiaaibm^   ?',he ""i traÍn natÍOnal ^"0«"«1 in the^reparaîion of 
££ conln*   i "f^ *? im»••*<* of management tectaiiues.    Short- 
iméLSTî a88i8t in 8tudies for the «8t»l>lieh«ent of industrial sones, areas and estates, and in training programase. 

Man/months 

2/24 

Cost 

146,200 Erperts 1969 

3# ï«°hnio»l Assistance projet. (Regular programme and UTOP/TA) 

(*) Continuing projects 

Laos (UNDP/TA P.S.  60-61) 

»• expert on Small- and Medium Scale Indrurtrie. i. to continue assist- 

oTusîng^aTraÎ riSS? «* *^1*« 8~11 — ^*" 

Experte 

Malaysia (UNDP/TA) 

1969 

Man/months 

1/12 
Cost 

$2 MOO 

fníirrí"* ^J1""/!11 «"l-t in the development of «sail-scale 

iSÄSLT ^^ econOBi't wiU **•• - *•—*** 

Experts I969 
1969 

Man/months 

I/12 
1/6 

COBt 

123,100 
11,550 
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Viet-Ha».  Republic of (UNDP/TA P.S.  236-67) 

Induatrial Zonas-  The expert ie to continue aasi«tin* the Govwroaent 
?£Í„ÍÍLÍSxÍét* Hationale P0»1* *• Mveloppea»nt dee Zonae Induetriellee 
^SONADEZIJ in the establishment and the pronation of « progress» of 
development of industrial sones including eaall-scale induatriea. 

Experta 1969 
1969 

Man/montha 

2/24 
2/14 

Coat 

$46,200 
26,950 

(b) Forecaat of new projecta 

Industriai Batate Expert 
Industrial Eatate Expert 
Expert for development of 
email-scale induatriea 

Fellowship« 

tWswntha 

1/6 
1/6 

Coat 

«11,550 
11,550 

2/24 46,200 
5/26 15.400 

4.  Special Induatrial Servi«.. T°tal» M" pro>ct«          *84.700 

Forecast baaed on 1967/1968 activity in the field of eaall-eeale induatry. 

Io. of projecte 5 (15 man-montha) 
Co«* 128,800 

THE AMERICAS 

1. Special Fund project« 

(•>) Continuinic pro.ieota - none 

(b) Projeote under active conaideratlon 

Bolivi» 

Eetabliahnent of an induatrial area and an induatrial «state. 
A request for aaaiatance in thia project haa been drafted by a OTIDO 
ataff member.    The purpoae of the project ia to «et up an industrial 
sona near La Pai, which will incorporate an induatrial area for 
induatriea of all aises and an industrial eatate for aaall-acale 
induatriea, with all neceaaary aarvicea.    Induatrial eatate» and 
induatrial area« would aleo be planned in other locations. 

(°) ProJscts in early «tare, of ^^n^^ _ „on. 

1 
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2*  Tcchnic*l Assistance pro.iectB (Regular programe and UNDP/TA) 

(») Continuing projecte 

Brazil  (UNDP/TA Sub.NO.  27-59/Corr.  1 P.S.    DP/TA/L.5) 

An expert stationed in Recife,  is helping SUDENE (Superintendent for 
Development of the Northeast) in the solution of problems related to 
the establishment of industrial estates.    His assistance is expected 
to continue in 1969. 

Man/months Cogt 
QtP«rt8 1969 1/12 $23,100 

Domlnloan Republic (UNBP/TA Sub.No.  194-60/R«v.l P.S. No. 67-48) 

!S*.4*?P#r!uin„Baa11 and Bedi"»-Bcale industries is expected to continue 
AflVi Ml (Iff   Tii*    rniia •— M • •• a advising the Government. 

Man/months 

1/12 
  Coat 

ErP«rtB 1969 1/12 S2M00 

Motherland Antillaa (UNDP/TA Sub.NO.  lOO-65/Add.l P.S. No. DP/TA/LS) 

Brpert advice to small and medium-scale industries. 

Erperte 1969 

(b) Forecast of new projects 

Man/months 

I/12 
Cost 

123,100 

Small industry adviser 
Industrial estate expert 
Industrial estate expert 
Fellows 

Cot 

$46,200 
11,550 
11,550 
2.200 

$71,500 

2/24 
1/6 
1/6 
1/3 

3. Special  Industri»!   S.^^,      ***'  n<W *r0W 

Forecast based on 1967/1968 activity in the field of small-soale industry 

Jo. of projects 7 (21 «an-months) 
Cost I40t 320 

4. Regional projects 

Special Fund Projects under considérât fon 

^tlir^/T0"; ?"ì" f0r S~11 *•*»**•••    Estasiata«* of a Caatre for the develop.«* of small-scale industrie, in the Americas. 

SvfSÜJÍÍ       ^ *Í* Í-?*• Wttld ***** *«*»-i«H "«irtaiioe to Oovarnmeats, provide training to Government and other officials and under- 
take research on the establishment of small-scale industrie, i» «ha raffio«. 
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1. Special Fund projects 

(a) Continuing projects 

Turkey (TUR-25) 

Small Industries Development Programme (Pilot Industrial Estate, Oaziantep) 

The purpose of the project is to assist in the establishment of a small 
industries development centre in Ankara and a demonstration industrial 
•state in Gasiantep with a view to promoting the development of small- 
scale industries through training and demonstration. 

The project was approved by the Governing Council in January 1968 for 
a duration of five years.    Total oost of the project is 32,202.800 of 
whioh Governing Council earmarking* is 1962,800 and Government's 
counterpart contribution is estimated at 11,240,000. 

Experts 1969 

Man/months 

6/12 

Saudi Arabia (SAU-14) 

JL?*"*!1**1 Stttdi— "4 P»v«lo««nt Centre.    Expert in Industrial Estates. 
vam of the pruposes of the project is to promote the development of 
small-scale industries in particular through the establishment of 
industrial estates.    An industrial «state expert is included in the 
Î22"JApept* X'12 •»/•oathB. Psllows 1/6 man/months, total cost 
128,000).    This project is detailed under Group 12. 

(*) Projects under active consideration 

Oreaos 

Etabli *h»sntof an industrial arsa, an industrial estate and an 
4*1 fr— »one near Salonika.  A request for mmni****** <». *M« g?HTra 

project has been drea ted by a ÜHID0 staff member.    The project is 
aimed at strengthening a national agency especially created for the 
development of industrial estates and at assisting it in planning 
construction for small-scale industries, and an industrial free tone 
for export industries. 

(°) FWittrtt ia —fly sta— of examination - none 
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2. Technical Assistance projects (Regular programe and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects - none 

(b) Forecast of new projects 

Small-scale industry adviser 
Fellows 
Small industry adviBer 

Man/months 

1/6 

1/12 
Total« new projects 

Cost 
S 

11,550 
3,000 

S37.650 
3. Special Industrial Services 

Forecast based on 1967/1968 activity in the field of small-scale industry. 

No. of projects 3 (18 man-months) 
Cost 834,620 

4. Regional projects 

Special Fund project under preliminary consideration 

Middle East liegion 

Assistance in establishing a Centre for the development of small-scale 
industries in Arab countries which would extend technical assistance to 
Governments,  provide training for Government and non-Government officials, 
and undertake research on the establishment of small-scale industries in 
the countries concerned.    Preliminary work for the establishment of this 
project has been carried out by UNESOB and UNIDO. 

B.   SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

181.    Substantive servicing of field activities is expected to absorb 44 man- 

•onths of staff work in 1969 against 34 in 1968.    In addition, a novel form of 

substantive support of field operations, which was started in 1967,  involves 

special programmes for recruitment and training of small industry experts from 

the industrial countries (see ID/ß/20/Add.l).    It is hoped that,  in 1969, three 

ouch programmes for, respectively, French-speaking, English-speaking and Spanish- 

speaking experts will be in operation.    The programmes will be financed by the 

sponsoring Governments.    UNIDO will contribute to the organisation and oonduot 

of these programmes but its financial contribution will be limited to travel 

and subsistence costs for two staff members for a total of three man-months 

(about $3,000, travel funds).    A briefing program« for small industry experts 
at UNIDO Headquarters will also be continued. 
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Programme I:  Industrial^ Estates 

Expert group meetings, seminars, group training and Workshops 

182.    A group training programme on the planning,  establishment and management of 

industrial estates for twenty English-speaking trainees from developing countries 

will be organized by UNIDO,  in co-operation with the Government of India,  at the 

Small Industry Extension Training Institute,  Hyderabad,  India,   from 5 January 1969 

to 29 March 1969 (see ID/B/20, paragraphs 171 and 172) (New Project Staff:  six 

man-monthsi    Estimated cost to be met from UNDP/TA and Fellowships Programme 
(146,600). 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated UNIDO cost $3,500 (Travel funds) 

Studies and research 

183. Analysis of the ancillary industrial estate for small-scale industries 

engaged in subcontracting relationships,  will be made in 1969. 

New project 
Staff man-months 6 

184. Subject to the availability of resources,  two other studies will be 

prepared in 1969:    a manual on the economic and physical planning of industrial 

estates and an analysis of the free zone industrial estate. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost $12,000 (Consultant funds) 

Publications 

I85.   A study completed in 1968 on the functional industrial estate will be 

published in 1969.    It will be the first in a series of publications on 

specialized industrial estates. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost 16,000 (Publication funds) 
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Programme IH  Industrial Extension Sewi«.. 

186. Certain activities in this field will be undertake» in close co-operation 

between UNIDO and ILO,   in accordance with working arrangements adopted by 

officials of ILO and the then Centre for Industrial Development at  ^ter-agency 
meetings held at Geneva in July 1965 and February 1966. 

187. Demonstration plants.    UNIDO will promote the establishment of some 

demonstration plants in a few developing countries.    The plants, which would be 

»elected on the basis of feasibility studies,  would include machinery and equip- 

ment suitable for small enterprises.    They would be operated first for demonstra- 

tion purposes in order to induce the establishment of a number of enterprises in 

each line;    thereafter,   they would be turned over to local ownership and operation. 

The plants would be provided through contributions of donor and recipient 

Governments and of private manufacturers of industrial shipment.    UNIDO's role 

will be mainly to assist in the organization of the project.    Some foreign 

exchange cost components,   including provision of experts,   could be financed by 

UNDP (about 88,000) and SIS (about 310,000).    Consideration will also be given 

to the formulation of requests to UNDP (Special Fund) for financing investment 
and expert costs of projects of this type. 

New projects 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost $18,000 (UNDP/TA) 

88  Exhibition of small industry ^jpment and ^nf.  It is hoped to organize 

in 1969 a first exhibition of small industry equipment and products, including 

demonstration plants, in an African country, as a means of stimulating local ' 

ent repreneurship. 

New project 
Staff man-months 1 
Estimated cost 3lf000 (Travel funds) 

51,000 (UNDP/TA funds) 

189. Campaigns for the modernization of equipment and production.    Preparation will 

be made for organizing, in a few selected countries, intensive campaigns for the 

modernization of equipment and of production and management methods in small 

enterprises of certain types,   located in a given area.    These campaigns,  which 

will be  jointly organized and conducted by officials of industrial extension 
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centres, development banks and government agencies, are aimed at diagnosing 

shortcomings,  proposing remedial action and,   in particular,  formulating credit 

applications,   especially for the purchase of new machinery.    Consideration will 

be given to the organization of similar campaigns for the stimulation of new 
entrepreneurship. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost $4,000 (UNDP/TA funds) 

$2,000 (Regular UNIDO budget) 

190. Industria1 extension service organizations.    Programmes for oreating new 

industrial extension service organisations or strengthening existing ones in the 

developing countries will be drawn up as a joint effort of UNIDO and ILO. 

Net, project 
Staff man-months 1 

191. Enterprise fellowship programme.    Subiect to the availability of resources,  UNIDO 

will seek to organize an enterprise fellowship programme for future entrepreneurs 

from the developing countries in factories in some advanced countries, along the 

lines of the programme carried on in the United States by the Council for 

International Progress in Management.    This programme would be financed, to an 

appreciable extent, by governments and enterprises in the advanced countries 

with complementary assistance from UNDP/TA. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost $15,000 (UNDP/TA funds) 

Studies and research 

192.    A study of the machine and tool lease «hop a« a oommon service facility 

for small-soale industries, will be undertake« as one in a series on this subject. 

New project 
Staff man-months 6 
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Publications 

193. A publication entitled: "Common Service Facilities for Small-scale 

Industries (l) Tool Room (2) Testing and Quality Control Laboratory« will be 

published as the first in a series. 

New project 
Staff man-months 1 
Estimated cost $6f000 (publication funds) 

Programme III;  Financing of SmAli„Bcaie Indimtiy 

Expert group meetings,  seminars, group trying ^ WQrtfBhftpn 

194#      *"   interre«l0•l   «moOBinm   •   flnanclng   of   —U_.oal.   induBtrv  in   + h. 

developing, countri es jointly sponsored by the Government of Denmark,  the Government 

of India and UNIDO will be held in India during the second half of 1969.    It  is 

expected that the Symposium will bring together officials from financing institu- 

tions of 30 countries - 9 from Asia,  8 from Africa,  6 from the Americas,    . from 

the Middle East and 4 from Europe.    Offioil. and consultants of UNIDO, the 

Regional Economic Commissions, the IBRD,  the African Development  Bank will also 
participate in the symposium. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost 

«75,000 ¡Danish contributions) 
$9,000    (Consultant funds) 

ff^Tt 8tUd1WB f0r th* SbOVe Srmp0Bil'"i WiU be «**- ~* i» W and 1969 * UNIDO staff and consultants (costs included in 1968 budget). 

JSSgaSF« IV» Techno-Economic Amp«*, «* Small Inâ%1^ ^u^. 

Studies and resaarah 

196.   A study of the contribution of small-scale industries to the production of 

..wing machines will be undertaken in 1969.    The study will focus on production 

under sub-contracting arrangements with large firms or under Joint production 
programmes among small enterprises. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost 

16,000 (Consultant funds) 
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197.    A publication entitled "Technologies for Small-scale Industries:  Bicycles" 
will be published as the first in a series. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated cost $6,000 (Publication funds) 

Programme Vi Subcontracting 

l9?"     *" ****** gr0up meeting on inter-relationship between large «^ f^j] 
industries with special reference to subcontracting will be organized by UNIDO 

during 1969,  perhaps in Paris.    About ten experts,  from both developed and 

developing countries, representatives of the Organization for Economic Co-operation 

and Development,  the Union for International Action for Small- and Medium-sised 

Enterprises, the Asian Productivity Organization,  and staff members of UNIDO will 
participate in the meeting. 

New project 
Staff man-months 3 
Estimated oost $15,000 (UNDP/TA funds) 

Programme VI:  Survey of Small-aoale Industrie« 

Studies and research 

199#    A «tmfr of small-scale industries in Yugoslavia will be undertaken as part 

of a series of research projects on emall-soale industries in centrally-planned 
eoonomies. 

New project 
Staff man-months 2 
Estimated oost $3,000 (Consultant funds) 

Publications 

200.   A publication entitled "Small-eoale Industrie, in the Arab Countrie. of 

the Middle East" will contain the report of the meeting on development of «aall- 

•cale industrie, in that area (Beirut,  1968) and some of the doounent. prepared 
for the meeting. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 
Estimated oost $5,000 (Publication funds) 
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Procrea»e Yllt  Rural Industrialisation 

201.    Subject to the availability of resources, preparations will be made in 1969 

for the organisation, late in 1970 or in 1971, of an Interrégional Svaposiua on 

Rural Induatrialisation.    The Symposium would be jointly organised with the United 

Hâtions tareau of Social Affairs,  ILO, PAO and UNESCO. 

Mew project 
Staff BMut-aonths 
Est i «at ed cost 19,000 (Consultant funds) 

•SM 
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INDUSTRIAL POLICIES AND PROGRAMMING DIVISION 

Group 12 Industrial Programming and Project Planning 

General remarks 

202. UNIDO's activities in this group deal with the formulation and implementation 

of industrial development programmes for individual industries and the manufacturing 

sector aa a whole, industrial development programmes for regions and industrial 

location, all phases of project planning and industrial programming data required 

for these activities which have been repeatedly pointed out as being of practical 

importance with a high priority for an accelerated industrial development of 

developing countries. Technical assistance activities in this group have already 

acquired a substantial scale. These activities will be summarized under the follow- 

ing categories for the presentation of the work programme: industrial planning and 

programming; project preparation; project implementation; industrial programming 

data which nerves the needs of all the aforementioned activities; and industrial 

location and regional development. 

203. It is expected that the total of 168 staff man-months will be available for all 

the activities relating to industrial programming and project planning. Technical 

assistance activities will take up 101 staff man-months or nearly 60 per cent of the 

staff resources. The balance of 67 man-hours are accounted for with reference to 

specific projects outlined in the following pages. 

204. The functions of UNIDO staff members in connexion with non-operational projects 

are to provide the framework for these projects; develop guidelines for the work of 

consultants and prepare outlines for all substantive portions of the relevant pro- 

jects; assess the work already done; edit and prepare drafts for publications when 

necessary; participate with their own research work in the implementation of the 

project; develop the necessary field, industry and economic contacts to ensure that 

the material prepared is up to date, and «sets the need of the developing countries; 

and relate the project in all its aspects to technical assistance activities and to 

service technical assistance experts and local personnel with required data, guide- 
10/ 

lines and other technical documentation.—^ 

10/ These functions apply also to non-operational projects in the Groups 13, 14 
and 15. 
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A. FIELD ACTIVITIÜS 

APRICA 

1. Special Fund projects 

(a)    Continuing projects 

Algeria - (ALG-18): 

Centre for Industrial and Technological Studies.    This is a follow-up of 
Special Fund Project ALO-5 "Industrial and Marketing Surveys on Petroleum 
Derivatives and Katural Gas",  expected to be completed in February 1968. 
The purpose is to establish an organization which can evaluate industrial 
feasibility studies and advise on projects to be carried out under the 
national industrial development programme.    The work of the Centre will 
concentrate on studies expected to lead to early investment in plant and 
equipment. 

This project was approved by   the UNDP Governing Council in January 1968 
for a duration of three years, UNDP earmarking 1820,700; Government 
contribution $629,000, total cost $1,449,700, number of experts 3/36 
(1969). 

Africa region - (REG-72): 

The Maghreb Countries (Algeria. Libra. Morocco and Tunisia) - Centre of 
Industrial Studies for the Maghreb.    Assistance in the establishment and 
operation of a Centre of Industrial Studies whose main functions will be: 
to prepare, at the request of the four countries concerned, general 
industrialization surveys and specific feasibility studies, including 
market and location studies.    The Centre is also to render industrial 
advisory services to the Maghreb countries and engage in training 
activities in the region.    The project was approved by the Governing 
Council in January 1966 for a duration of five years. 

Cost:    $2,099,900 (UNDP:  $1,454,900;  Countries contr.: $645,000) 
Equipment:    $50,000. 

1969 

5/60 
2/24 

19J0 

5/60 
2/24 

1221    mi 
5/60        3/36 
2/24        2/24 

Ixperts (man/months) 
Fellows (man/months) 

Tunisia - (TUN-15): 

Mational Centre for Industrial Studies. Tunis.    Assistance in the 
establishment and initial operation of a Centre for Industrial Studies, 
whose functions will be to ad-rise the Government on industrial 
and policies, to undertake technical and economic studies of speoific 
industrial projects and to prepure feasibility studies.   The project 

is, 
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was approved by the Governing Council in June 1966 for a duration of 
five years at a total coet of $1,796,700 (UÏDP: $771|70O; Country 
contr.: $1,025,000). 

Equipment cost:    $30,000 

1969 1970 1971 1972 

Experts^ 6/72 6/56 3/28 ?/l3 
Feí lows-^ 3/36 4'/48 3/36 

United Republic of Tansania - (TAH-IO): 

Industrial Studies and Development Centre, Dar es Salaam.    The purpose of 
the project ie to advise the Ministry of Industry, Mineral Resources and 
Power on industrial policy and organization,  to assist in investigation 
for better utilization of the country's resources; to prepare industrial 
feasibility studies and advise on the implementation of projects, to 
provide advisory extension services to private industrial concerns; and 
advise on regional aspects of industrial projects, taking into account 
the possibility of complementary development in the economies of neigh- 
bouring East African countries. 

The project was approved by the Governing Council in January I965 for a 
duration of three years.    Th« plan of operation was signed l8 February 
1966.    The full cost of the project is $696,300 of which $526,300 is the 
UNDP allocation and $170,000 are provided by the assisted country. 

The project is to be extended and the services of an additional indus- 
trial economist and industrial engineer will be provided. 

1969 1970 1971 1972 

Experts (months of 
service) 96 96 96 96 

Fellows (man/months) 2/12 2/l2 

0>)    Projects under active consideration 

Ivory Coast 

Government has requested assistance in establishing a centre for 
industrial promotion to undertake sectoral studies, feasibility studies, 
project evaluation and implementation with a view to promoting industrial 
investment in the country. 

Ig/   The figures are tentative pending the signature of the Plan of Operation by the 
Coverment. 

*i 
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(«)    »•« projet» In —rl* stages of examination 

Indication of government intere«t in industri»! aurveye and project 
•valuation, on a permanent baaia.    A propoeed development cantra would, 
intar alia, identify product» that could be produced on a baaia of 
indigenous resources and structure of demand,   including aleo import- 
substituting induatriea,  carry out detailed feasibility studies, aalact 
location for new induetriee taking into account measures for decentrali 
tion (e.g.  infraatructur«, incentives) project  implementation etc. 

2» Taohnical Assistance projecta  (Regular programme and UHDP/TA) 

(*)   Continuine: projecta 

Alßria- (IDAP-12-1): 

An industrial econosiist under the Regular Progresa»«, who advieed th* 
"Direction Générale du Plan" and the "Kiniatar« de 1«Induetrialieation 
et de l'Energie",  is expected to oontinue into I969. 

Expert 
Sussi 

1/6 

Cc 

111,550 

-(UMDP/TA 177-65)« 
Induetrial econoaiet and industrial engineer for   programing. 

Experta 
PelIowa 

I/12 
2/12 

£211 
$23,100 

6,800 

Ubarla - (UMDP/PA 249-61): 

Induatrial econoaiet or industrial engineer,    The expert is attached to 
the Department of Planning and Economic Affair«.    Ha ia advising th« 
Secretary of the Départaient, on the technical and e-îonomic aapects of 
induatrial development and, in particular, elaborating branch atudiee 
for the creation of national industries within targata aet for indue try 
by the National Development Plan and advise on mattere of induetrial 
policy and follow-up on government policies. 

Expert 

oar - (UMDP/TA I-64): 

Man/aonthe 

1/6 (12) 
£21* 

111,550 

An industrial economist will continue to be 
taakat 

engaged in the following 

(1)   Examining industrial projects which aro in th« prooeee of bains 
carried out or proponed in the light of a global programme for 
induatrialiaation,  taking into account the relationship betvmmn in- 
duatry and th« other eectors of the economy, notably agriculture. 
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(ii) Evaluating programmes in order to propose new industrial projects, 
investigating the viability of proposed projects, the financial needs 
for industry development and determining the pre-investment requirements 
of the country. 

(lii) Co-ordinating the investigations and research studies being made by 
Madagascar organizations concerned with economic development of the 
country. 

Man/months Cost 

Experts l/l2 $23,100 

Niger (ID/RP-12-27): 

One industrial economist for industrial planning,  identifying and evaluating 
of industrial developaent projects is expected to continue. 

Man/months Cost 

Experts l/6 $11,550 

Rwanda (UHDP/TA 217-63): 

The industrial promotion expert is participating in the establishment of 
industrial projects,  within the development plan of the country. 

Man/months Cost 

Experts 
Fellows 

1/6  (12) 
2/12 

$11,550 
6,800 

Somalia (UNDP/RF/TA 168-67): 

An industrial adviser is continuing his services in the field of industrial 
developaent with the Ministry of Industry and Commerce.    The expert is 
assisting in the elaboration,  evaluation and developaent of industrial plans 
sad projects provided for in the five-year plan. 

Man/aonths Cost 

Experts l/l2 $23,100 

Sudan (UMDP/TA 225-61): 

Adviser on industrial development (planning).    The expert is required to 
assist the Oovernment in the preparation of its programme for the industrial 
seotor for the five-year plan.    Two fellowships will be granted in the 
field of industrial progressing. 

Man/aonths Cost 

Exparts l/Ô (12) $15,400 
Fellovs 2/12 6,800 
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Togo (UNBP/TA 67-7,  67-49): 

Industrial economist will continu« to assist in industrial programmine 

¡StE0?^*"!?"?!!10;-    ^ fell0W8hiP *"1 * ««nted for twelve^ months in the field of industrial programming. 

Experts 
Follows 

Man/months 

1/8 (12) 
1/12 

Cost 

15,400 
5,800 

Zambia (UNDP/TA 139-65): 

i„"îïi0S J?*"*1,1»1 «¿viser will continue to assist the government 
in the following matters;    advise,  in co-operation with the 
Planning Authority,  on industrial planning and programmes: 

£ E!í^?í*Pr°Íe£8í    advlfe °n the ne0d for Md commissioning 
ll£TJil\ \Z "Î    i*!!  T 0f finanCe' both l*Wi0 "d Priva*«, industrial law,  including an investment law?    the development of 
African entrepreneurmhip;    the setting up of industrial estates; 
standards and standar! sat ion problems;   marketing and expert 
production.    Two fellowships will be provided for training in 
indust -ial planning and progresses. 

Experts 
Fellows 

Man/months 

1/12 
2/24 

Cost 

23,100 
11,600 

; * C* 

B   J 

&•- 
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(b) Foreoast of new projects 

Experte 
Man/months 

4/43 

Industrial economist to 
assist in preparing industrial 
development programmes 

Senior industrial adviser to 
follow up work of previous expert 
in industrial planning and 
project evaluation l/l2 

Industrial engineer to undertake 
feasibility studies for new 
industries I/12 

I/12 

Industrial economist to advise 
Ministry of Development and 
Planning 

Experts to assist in establishing 
industrial preparation, evaluation 
and implementation unit within 
Ministry of Industry 2/24 

Experts to assist in setting up 
a planning and oo-ordination 
unit in Ministry of Industry (to 
compile data on industrial sector 
of development plan) 2/24 

Expert to assist government in 
establishing unit for implemen- 
tation and follow-up of industrial 
projects 1/6 

Fellowships 8/48 

Fellows 
Man/months 

2/18 

2/12 
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Cost 

92,400 

23,100 

23,100 

23,100 

55,400 

53,000 

11,550 

27,200 

Total, new projects     $306,850 

These projects are to be discussed with the following countries: 
Ethiopia, Congo (Brassaville), Ghana, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan, and 
the United Republic of Tansania. 

3. Special Industrial Services 

Forecast based on I967/1968 activity in the industrial .eotor. 

Estimated number of projeots 20 1200,000 

. 
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ASIA AND PAR EAST 

1. Special Fund projects 

(a) Continuing projects 

Iran (lRA-16): 

Research Centre for Industrial and Trade Development.    The purpose of thii 
project is to assist the Centre, which was established in 1964 by the 
Ministry of Economy.    The functions of the Centre are: 

(i) to formulate,  in co-ordination with the Plan Organization, 
industrial and mining programes which will form an integral 
part of the over-all development plan for the country; 

(ii) to prepare and evaluate industrial and mining projects; and 

(iii) to prepare studies with the aim of formulating policy measures 
in the field of industry, mining and trade. 

The project was approved in January 1967 for a duration of five years at 
a total cost of $2,618,900 (UNDP earmarking $1,058,900 and Government 
contribution $1,560,000). 

Experts (Man/months) 
Fellows (Man/months) 
Equipment  (SF) 

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 

33 78 93 72 48 
- •72 72 36 - 

$50,000 

(b) Projects under active consideration - none 

(c) Projects in early stage of examination - none 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 

2. Technical Assistance Projects (Regular and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects 

Afghanistan (ID/RP-12-47) (OPEX): 

A Director of the Planning and Project Department is attached to the Ministry 
of Mines and Industries. He conducts feasibility studies for the establishment 
of suitable industries; advises on the formulation of technical specification 
in contracts of suppliers of plan and machinery; evaluates proposals and 
bids; and provides advice to established industries. The expert also trains 
counterpart personnel. 

Experts 

Man/months 

l/l2 

Cost 

$23,100 
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Cambodia (UNDP/TA-PS 4-60): 

In oo-operation with local authorities in charge of economic development, 
the expert in industrial planning makes inventories of available natural 
resources.    He studies the present utilization of existing production 
facilities and proposes measures for activating unutilized production 
facilities.    He recommends measures for the successful implementation of 
industrial projects,  including measures for financing,  contracting and 
supervision. 

Man/months 

Experts l/l2 

Ceylon (UNDP/TA-PS 20-57 ): 

The industrial economist will assist in the formulation of an industrial 
investment programme for both public and private sectors.    He will also 
assist in formulating and evaluating projects and improving project 
evaluation techniques. 

Man/months 

Experts l/l2 

Fiji (UNDP/TA 150-67); 

An expert will assist in setting up the Industrial Department of the 
Development Bank.    He will also survey the existing industries and 
investigate opportunities for establishing new manufacturing industries 
and expanding existing ones. 

Man/monthB Cost 

Experts l/l2 23,100 
Fellows 1/3    (12) 2,200 

Indonesia (UNDP/TA-PS 43-57): 

The expert will be part of a team of UNIDO experts, and will assist in 
the preparation of pre-investment studies and appraise capital expenditure 
programme for industry.    He will also recommend concrete policy measures 
for better utilization of capacity and advise on specific price policies 
for state enterprises. 

Man/months Cost 

Erperts l/l2 23,100 
Fellows 1/6    (12) 3,400 
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Korea. Republic of (UNDP/TA 6O/57): 

Physical planner (location of industry) expert will study the distribution 
of industry with the aim of developing methods for planning looational 
patterns, and advise on the preparation of looational investment plans. 
He will also study implementation policies to »cuide location of industries 
and advise on the elaboration of pilot projects for organized industrial 
sones (Industrial Parks). 

Experts 

Man/months 

1/16 (12) 

Malaysia (UNDP/TA/RF): 

An OPEX expert to be attached to the Federal Industrial Development 
Authority (FIDA), will organize and manage the Division of Industrial 
Planning and Identification of Industries. The Government has asked 
for the extension of this post over I969. 

Experts 
Man/months 

I/12 

Malaysia (UNDP/TA/RF): 

An OPEX expert to be attached to the Federal Industrial Development 
Authority (FIDA), will run a division responsible for industrial research 
surveys, marketing studies and feasibility studies.    The Government has 
aaked for the extension of this, post oyer I969. 

Experts 
Man/months 

I/12 

Pakistan (UNDP/TA-PS 73-57): 

Three industrial economists will continue to assist the Government of 
Pakistan in surveying the manufacturing sector with a view to advising 
on development of new lines of production,  or extension of existing 
industries.    They also assist in evaluating the economic feasibility of 
proposed industrial projects, in conducting pre-investment studies, and 
in drafting industrial development plans. 

Experts 
Fellow« 

Man/months 

3/36 
3/7    (36) 

Cost 

69,300 
5,800 

Ï,     ft; 
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(b) Forecast of new project» 

Man/aonths 

1/6 Fellows 

Follow-up of a 1963 SIS reepxest to 
assist government in preparation of 
industrial plan l/l2 

An adviser to assist government in 
organizing,  preparing and rationali- 
zing industrial data and statistics       l/l2 

Project implementation adviser to 
study problems impending industrial 
implementation with a view to im- 
proving the planning and implementing 
machinery of the Ministry of Industry. 4/48 

An expert to ausist in establishing 
an industrial classification system 
in the country 1/3 

Training programme for electronic 
data processing and industrial 
development 

Cost 

11,400 

23,100 

23,100 

Investment proposals,  feasibility 
studies and organization of machinery 
for storage and retrieval of techno- 
economic data 

I/12 

I/12 

92,400 

5,775 

23,100 

23,100 

Total, new projects     1193,975 

These projects are to be discussed with the following countries: 
China, Malaysia, Pakistan,  Philippines,  Singapore,  Thailand. 

3.  Special Industrial Services 

Forecast based on 1967/68 activity in the industrial sector. 

Estimated number of projects I5 
4. Regional projects 

Financed from either Regular, UNDP/TA or SIS Funds. 

THE AMERICAS 

1.   Spsoial Fund projects 

(ft) Continuing projects - none 

(b) Projects under active considération - non« 

1150,000 
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(e) Profeta io early stare« of f^--^ 

Aa a follow-up of a 1968 SIS Mission feasibility study of establishing 
specific industries (especially petrochemical,  seed-oil derivatives 
and non-ferrous metals) obstacles to implementation;    development 
financing and fiscal incentives;    also study of possible permanent 
organisation to deal with industrial programming;    project evaluation, 
implementation,  technological problems,  industrial location,  financin*. 
training,  etc. *' 

2« technical Assistance projects (Regular programme and UWBPftk) 

(*•) Continuing projects 

Argentina (UNDP/TA 111-57): 

Assistance to the northwest region must be oonceived on a long-term basis. 
It is anticipated that the industrial economist presently in the field will 
recommend continuing assistance, posBibly in the form of return assignments 
and/or short-term missions. ««—«*• 

Experts 
Fellows 

Man/months 

1/6 
1/12 

Coat 

111,550 
•5,800 

Colombia (UWDP/TA): 

Industrial economist/engineer (industrial Development Consultant) 
Sub. Ho. 135/5?/R*v. 2E. 

One expert will assist in the review, evaluation, selection and 
implementation of industrial projects of the Instituto de Fomento 
Industrial (IPI). 

Experts 

Man/months 

1/8    (12) 

Cost 

115,400 

Colombia (üKUP/TA) : 

Industrial Programmer (Consultant on Industrial Development) 
3ub. Ho. 135/57/Rev.  2P. m     ' 

One expert is assisting the "Instituto de Fomento Industrial" (IPI) 
the Government's industrial development agency, on the evaluation,   ' 
selection and execution of industrial projects,  including industrie« 
oonoerned with food processing, chemicals, minerals, metallurgy and 
met al working. 

Experts 
Man/months 

1/10   (12) 
Cost 

119,250 
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Btauador (OTDP/TA): 

Industrial Progress* 
Sab. Mo.   51-60/Rev. 

r 
2 P.S. 67-14 

In collaboration with th« Eoononic Plann in« AdviMr, th« expert is asBisting 
the national Pluming Board in th« preparation of an industrial development 
plan,  and in ganara!,  adviaing th« Government on Industrial probl«M. 

MWmontha 

1/12 

Coat 

$23,100 Expart • 

(«TOP/TA): 

Sub. Ko. 24-61 P.S. No. BP/TA/L.5 

An industrial economist is assisting tha Government in industrial 
planning and project «valuation«.    R« ia expected to contimi« in 1969 
und«r UHWftk.    Fellowships will ba granted in th« earns fi«ld. 

Fallows 

¡ÍHBLSBíBíSS 

1/12 
2/24 

Cast 

«23,100 
11,600 

(tWHP/TA 190-65): 

It is expected that two fallowahipa will b« grant«d in 1969 in tha fialds 
of industrial development and industrial progressing. 

Fellows 

^•antha 

2/12 

Cot 

16,800 

(WTOP/TA 181-57): 

An Industrial Economiet it participating in elaborating a work ,--»*- 
whioh will enable the Industrial Bureau of the Ministry of Economy to 
oo-operat« nor« actively with the private sector in the planning of new 
activities as. for inatanoe, in the setelworking and cheaioal (especially 
petrochemioal) industries.    He i« also studying th« fiscal problems 
anoountorad by industry and outlining efficient aethods for their 
solution. 

Experts 1/lC    (12) 

Coet 

•19,250 

•& 

J 
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(t>) Forecaat of new projects 

Man/months 

2/24 
Advisers on industrial programming 
and project evaluation 

Expert to prepare feasibility studies 
for the establishment of new indus- 
tries. 1/12 
Fellowships i/} 

Cost 

46,200 

23,100 

2,200 

Project preparation 8 An advisory mission of four experts for a period of 
four to six weeks to assist governments of developing countries in 
t>stablishment of project planning units,  formulation of procedures of 
project preparation and in evaluation of major industrial projects. 

125,000 Total Cost 

Project implementation; An advisory mission of four experts for a period 
of three to four weeks to ausist in establishing and operating project 
implementation units, working out programming and control teohnioTies 
of project  implementation and programming implementation of a major 
industrial project. 

Total Cost $17,000 

These projects are to be discussed with the following countries: 
Argentina,  Ecuador, Ouyana.  Honduras, Mexico and Uruguay. 

)• Special Industrial Services 

Forecast based on 1967/1963 activity in the industrial sector 

Estimated number of projects 4 $80,000 

4. Regional projects 

Regular Programme Suh,No.   ID/RP-12/IU 

An industrial eoonomist is assigned to BCLA (Mexico) to provide assistance 
to the Central American Government* in the formulation of industrial 
policies and programmes. 

Experts 

UITOP/TA Ito.  3-68 P.S. 67-46 

Man/months 

I/12 
Cot 

$23,600 

Two experts are stationed in Guatemala to assist the five countries of 
Central Amerio» in industrial nolioies and programmes related to the 
economic integration. 

Mtn/moBtBa Cost 
S*I*rt 2/24 147,200 
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UNPP/TA 322-67 P.S. 67-47 

One expert is assisting the Economic Co-operation Committee of Central 
America on the preparation and implementation of an integrated industrial 
development programme for the area. 

Man/months Cost 

Erperts l/l2 123,600 

EUROPE 

1. Special Fund projects 

(a) Continuing projects - none 

(b) Projects under active consideration - none 

2. Technical Assistance projects (Regular programme and UMDP/Tà) 

(a) Continuing projects 

Turkey (UNDP/TA 277-57) 

The Industrial Project Adviser will continue to assist the Ministry of 
Industry in setting up an Industrial Project Office within that Ministry. 

Man/months Coat 

Experts 1/12 $23,100 

(b) Porecast of new projects 

Man/month» Cos* 

Fellowships in field of industrial 
cavelopment and planning 9/38 $24,200 

Industrial Economist to participate 
in feasibility study for industrial 
oomplex and develop time-phased 
implementation plan 1/6 11.550 

Total, new projects $35,750 

These projects are to be discussed with the following countries: 
Greece,  Hungary, Poland and Yugoslavia. 

*. 
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3. Special Industrial Servloss 

Forecast based on I967/1968 activity in thi« industrial «eotor. 

Çof± 
Estimated number of project«     2 18,000 

MIDDLE EAST 

*• Special Fund project« 

(•) Continuing project« 

Jordan (JOR-13) 

"!?*!!. f!f Indu?trfal PwloiP-t. Amman.    Assistance to the Government in 
•stablishing a Centre for Industrial Development, which will advise and 
participate in the drawing-up and the iapleaentation of the country'• 
industrial development programme,  in developing management «kill« and in 
improving productivity in industry.    The project was approved by the 
Governing Council in January 1967 for a duration of four years at a total 
oo«t of 11,688,026 (UHDP 11,023,500;   Country contribution 1664,526). 

Expert« (Man/months) 
Cost of equipment 

Saudi Arabia (SAU-I4) 

1969 10/120 
170,000 

Industrial Studies and Development Cent•. Riyadh.    Assistance to the 
Oowrnment in the •stablishment and initial operation of the Centre whose 
functions are to advise the responsible authorities on industrial 
polioies and programming;    to assist in the carrying out or commissioning 
of industrial feasibility studies;    to advise on the establishment of now 
Industries as well a« on the financing and the implementation of such 
industries;    to assist in the planning and establishment of industrial 
•states and their management and operation;    to provide for the establish- 
ment and initial operation of a model industrial estate.    The project was 
approved by the Governi*ig Counoil in June 1965 for a duration of three 

•ro67*loS)*°U1 ^ °f l2'624'800 (üinP *557,700|    Country contribution 

Experts (Nan/months) 
Cost of equipment 

1969 4/8 
$60,000 

<*) Pyoi«*« —der (wnaldamtioü . none 

i'dB i 

E* 
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Man/months Cost 

I/12 123,600 

Mam/months Cost 

I/12 123,100 

flroup 12 (oontinued) 

2. Technical A«» Ht «no« projects (Regular programe and UHDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projacta 

Iraq (UHDP/TA 168-59)    Continuation of an expart to aas i at and advise the 
Government on the preparation of feasibility studies for different 
industries. 

Man/months Cost 

Erperts l/l2 $23,100 

Middle East Region (ID/RP-12-134) 

Regular Programme - Ragionai Industrial Development Adviser. 

Experts 

(b) Forecast of new projects 

Irpert in industrial project 
evaluation to follow up recommenda- 
tions of SIS team 

Assist in identifying and studying 
probleas encountered in implementing 
industrial projects and sake reco—en 
dations for organisational structure 
of governaent bodies working in this 
field (discussed International 
Symposium) i/o 11,550 

Fellowships i/o 3.400 

Total, new projects        $38,050 

These projects are to be discussed with the following countries t 
Iraq and Kuwait. 

3. Special Industrial Services 

Forecast based on 1967/1968 activity in this industrial sector. 

Cost 
Estimated number of projects 2 $10,000 

4. Ragionai projects 

Interregional (lP/RP-12-135) 

Five interregional advisers, stationed in the UNIDO Headquarters, will 
continue to advise the member countries upon their requests, on the major 
problems of Industrial planning and programming and industrial polloies. 

Man/months Cost 

ûtpsrts 1/12 $124,800 

tñ 
.*¿á 
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B.   SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

Programme I;     Industrial Planning and Prnf-r*mmiWfí 

205.  Work in this area includes ascertaining natural resources and their efficient 

utilization,  estimation of domestic and  foreign demand,  planning for the individual 

industries and the manufacturing sector as a whole, including choice of priority 

sectors, requirements of skilled manpower and choice of technology.    Additionally 

this area includes linking of the industrial sector with agriculture and other 
sectors of the economy. 

Studies and research 

206'  Survey of industrial plans and programmes.    A survey has been initiated to 

examine and evaluate industrial plans and programmes of developing countries (see 

document ID/B/20,  pp. II6-II7).    This compilation of comparative case studies will 

enable UNIDO to measure achievements and identify problems encountered by developing 

countries and will thus assist UNIDO in the determination of the priorities and 

proper direction of future operational activities (see (d)  (i) and (d)  (ii) of docu- 

ment No. 15/A 6715/Rev. 1, p.  70 and document ID/CONP.l/59/Annei A/ll (part 2), p.6). 

The project will be carried out  in two stages.    The first stage scheduled to be 

completed in I968 is confined to a small sample of five to six countries selected 

on the basis of accessibility to information, contacts with the local authorities 

and the experts in the field as well as relevance of the country's experience. 

Contacts with the ECU sub-office in Mexico have been established for the realisa- 

tion of the survey in Mexico.     In the second stage to be initiated in 1969, the 
sample will be expanded to include 20 to 25 countries. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 
Consultant funds 
Travel funds 

5 
16,000 
$1,200 

207' Industrial Programming Manual.    Work on the industrial programming manual 

was initiated in I967 (see document ID/B/4,  p.  76 and ID/B/20, pp.  120-121).    On 

the basis of preliminary contacts it is ejected that the manual will be prepared 

in co-operation with the secretariats of ECAfE and ECLA, the Asian Institute for 

Economic Development and Planning in Bangkok and the Latin American Institute for 

Economic and Social Planning in Santiago.    Due to the budgetary constraint progress 
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has been slower than previously anticipated.    It is now expected that the first 

drafts will be circulated for comments and evaluation to international experts in 

this field and to United Nations teohnical assistance experts late in I969.    The 

final draft will be ready for publication late in I970 or early in I97I.    The 

purpose of the manual i e to provide a basic reference source for briefing and sub- 

stantive support of technical assistance experts and local personnel in the develop- 

ing countries engaged in  industrial programming. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 
Consultant funds 
Travel funds 

5 
$6,000 
$1,200 

2o8» The role of advanced skills and technology in Industrial development.    The 

main activities in this project were concerned with the ad hoc meeting of experts 

on 22-29 May 1967.    (See document ID/B/4, p. 77.)    The proceedings of this meeting 

are scheduled to be published in I968 in the Industrial Planning and Programming 

Series No.  3.    This document is expected to meet the need for reference works for 

teohnical assistance and local planners.    No further activities are planned at 
this time. 

Completed project 

209. Sectoral planning and programming studies.    Seotoral planning and programming 

studies are designed to bridge the gap between the over-all economic planend the 

development of feasible projects in industrial seotors and speoifio industries. 

This continuing work is designed to gradually oover certain key industrial seotors. 

Studies on programming data and preinvestment data for the cheaioal industry, the 

petroleum industry and the aluminium industry were published in 1966 and I967. 

The seotoral planning study on iron and steel industry is scheduled to be published 

in 1968 or 1969 subject to availability of funds (aee doouaent ID/B/4, p. 76 and 

ID/B/20, p.  120).    Additional seotoral planning studies are planned for I969. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 
Consultant funds 
Travel funds 

4 
15,000 
$600 

I 

-' I 
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Programme II;    Industrial Pro.jeot Preparation 

210. Industrial project preparation comprises identification of investment oppor- 

tunities, feasibility studies, bankable projects, project reports and the integra- 

tion of projects with industrial programming;  industrial project evaluation includ- 

ing checking on the project data and the assessment of commercial and national 

eoonomic feasibility. 

Expert group meetings,  seminars, group training and workshops 

211. Training workshops on industrial project formulation and evaluation.    UNIDO, 

in co-operation with the Governments of Mexico, Ceylon and India, has organized 

three national training workshops for technicians and one orientation seminar for 

policy makers on industrial project formulation and evaluation (see document 

ID/B/4,  pp. 61-62).    In the case of each workshop an evaluation of an important 

project selected by the requesting country was carried out as a prototype and 

practical exercise.    The experience gained in this programme was reviewed in co- 

operation with technical assistance and local experts and led to the suggestion 

that the usefulness of this programme can be increased significantly by transforming 

its nature into one of advisory missions of experts for discussion and examination 

of procedures for the preparation of industrial projects, with special reference to 

one or more major projects which are of strategic importance for industrial develop- 

ment of a country or sub—region.    This will have advantages in the form of direct 

operational services for the preparation of specific projects and improvement in 

procedure of project preparation as well as learning by doing.    This suggestion 

has been accepted by UNIDO.    The programme of these advisory missions of experts 

for industrial project preparation will be carried out in co-operation with ECAÏE 

and other regional commissions and will be dealt with under the section dealing 

with technical assistance activities. 

212. Expert working group on industrial project preparation.    Two-fifths of the 

technical assistance activities in the field of industrial programming and project 

planning fall into the category of project identification, formulation and evalua- 

tion.    Several training workshops on this subject and economic evaluation of some 

projects have already been carried out by UNIDO.    Considerable body of technical 
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documentation has been prepared to support these activities.    These activities will 

be continued and expanded.    The proposed meting of experts will evaluate critically 

these technical assistance activities and advise on the direction and nature of 

future teohnioal assistance activities and improvement in documentation. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-month» 4 
Cost of meeting $10,000 (Regular UNIDO budget) 
Consultant funds 16,000 
Travel funds 1600 

Studies and research 

213. Guidelines for industrial pro.iect preparation and portfolio of related case 

studies.    The work on this project has been initiated during 1968.    The project 

enoompasses four interrelated aspects of pre-investment projeot planning, vis. 

(i) project identification;  (ii) project formulation-,  (iii) projeot evaluation and 

(iv) related model case studies.    The work in the field of project identification 

has evolved out of a continued demand from technical assistance experts and local 

personnel, especially entrepreneurs from small developing countries where there is 

an acute shortage of sound projects to be finanoed by domestic and foreign capital 

on aocount of difficulties encountered in identifying investment opportunities. 

Repeated inquiries have been made by public as well as private agencies seeking 

finanoial assistance from national or international financial institutions or 

agencies, for practical guidelines on the formulation and evaluation of industrial 

projeots involving siseable investments.    The project is drawing heavily upon the 

experience aoquired by UNIDO in technioal assistance activities in the field of 

industrial project identification, formulation and evaluation (see document No. 

A/6715/Rev.l, pp. 7O-7I).    Several supporting studies, including basic conoepts 

in industrial projeot preparation, economics of project preparation, introduction 

to the mathematics used and three case studies have been completed during 1967 and 

the first quarter of I968 and are scheduled to be published towards the end of 

1968.    Some additional supporting studies dealing with identification, formulation 

and evaluation of projeots will be oompleted in 1968.    It is expected that the 

remaining studies and the first full text of the guidelines will be oompleted 

during I969. 
Continuing projeot 
Staff man-months * 10 
Consultant funds $17,000 
Travel funds %2,A00 
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Programme III:  Industrial Project Implementation 

214. Work in this area includes identification of problems impeding implementation 

and measures for alleviating them,  preparation of integrated time-phased project 

implementation plans,   resource allocation;    bidding and contracting;    progress 

reports and institutional structure for implementation. 

Expert group meetings,  seminars, group training and workshops 
215. Training workshops on industrial project  implementation.    A programme of 

training local personnel in Turkey in methods and procedures of implementing 

industrial projects is scheduled for 1968.    The training will use actual cases 

of implementation and will focus on practical methods of programming and control 

of implementation.    This programme will develop into advisory missions for 

assisting developing countries in establishing and operating project implementation 

units, and preparing programming and control techniques for implementation of 
specific industrial projects. 

Studies and research 
2l6'    Equation and dissemination of information gained in the implementation of 

industrial projects.    The objective is to provide developing countries with a 

flow of up-to-date information on programming and control of industrial project 

implementation.    The relevant information will be collected from actual cases. 

This will help developing countries in the implementation of projects by avoiding 

delays and overrun costs,  checking the performance of projects and providing 

corrective measures when neoessary.    It will include evaluation of the various 

elements of the cost arising from delays in project implementation.    (See the 

recommendation by the Athens Symposium ID/CONF. l/59/Annex 12 and c.ID/cOMP.l/59/ 

Annex 11 (part 2).)    Close co-operation with ragionai economic comistión« is 

envisaged.    The project will be initiated in 1969. 

New project 
Staff man-months 
Consultant fund« 
Travel fund« 

110,000 
•1,200 

iii 
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217. Manual on implementation and follow-up of industrial project». This manual 

will deal with problems encountered by developing countries in industrial project 

implementation and provide information on effective procedures for programming 

and control of project implementation. It will contain an annotated bibliography. 

A preliminary draft has been prepared by UNIDO staff and consultants. This 

project, rttiich was initiated in 1967, will be completed in 1969« 

Continuing projects 
Staff man-months 3 
Consultant funds $4,000 

Programme IV; Industrial Programming Data 

218. Work in this area refers to the synthesis of economic and engineering data 

used as a basis for the formulation and evaluation of industrial plans, the 

identification of new investment opportunities, the preparation and evaluation 

of pre-project feasibility studies, the preparation and evaluation of project 

implementation plans, the appraisal of post-project conditions, etc. 

Expert group meetings, seminars, group training and workshops 

219. Data-bank for industrial programming and pro/iect planning. It is intended 

to develop a permanent machinery for promoting and controlling "data-banking" 

operations aimed at systematic centralization and exchange of information at 

national, regional and interregional levels. An International Working Party on 

Industrial Programming Data was scheduled to be organized in 1968. This Working 

Party is expected to meet from time to time as may be required. (See ID/B/4, 

paras. 4V46 and ID/B/20, para. 177). UNIDO, in co-operation with Regional 

Economic Commissions and UNESOB, will serve as the secretariat to the International 

Working Party on Industrial Programming Data. In 1968 efforts are being made to 

complete the organisational layout and detailed technical standards necessary to 

put in operation a system of advisory services in this field on a continuing 

basis, with explicit linkage to technical assistance programmes under which 

specific country projects will be dealt with at requested. 

220. During 1968 and 1969. the Working Party's meetings on the regional or sub- 

regional levels will be held with increasing frequency. These are designed to 

render advisory services in solving data problems encountered in individual 

countries or regions at their request. Towards the end of 1969 an inter- 

regional meeting is to be held to review the outoome of the regional working 
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sessione and related field operations and to chart an improved and expanded 

data-banking scheme. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-months 12 
Meeting funds 512,000  (Regular UNIDO budget) 
Consultant funds 
from UNIDO budget $9,000 
from the Swedish grant $11,000 

UNDP/TA funds $10,000 
Travel funds $1,400 

Studies and research 
221 '    Data-Bank for Industrial Programming and Pro.iect Planning. This is a 

continuing project,  initiated in the latter half of I965 which is to be 

developed in connexion with the activities mentioned in Group 12,   B. 11 (see 

document ID/B/4,   paras.   43-46 and Table 7,  and ID/B/20,   paras.   I83-I84).    Until 

1967 the inputs in the data-bank relied solely on ad hoc sources (special 

consultant groups organized in selected countries) and the outputs were channelled 

to United Nations technical assistance experts in the field engaging in industrial 

programming as well as to the public through sales publications.    Por the latter 

form of dissemination,  "Profiles of Manufacturing Establishments," Vol.  I   (ID/SER.E/4) 

and "International Comparisons of Interindustry Data" (ID/SER.E/2) were completed 

before the middle of 1967.     In 196b +he same approach is being continued with 

added emphasis on information relating to iriustries and enterprises in the 

developing countries.    Arrangoraents have been made in this connexion for the 

ECLA Office in Mexico to secure necessary sources of primary data.     Similar 

arrangements are being made to enable active participation of other  regional 

economic commissions.    Profiles,  Vol.   II  (ID/SER.E/7) and Vol.   Ill will be 

compiled within the year.    Also,  "Structure of Material Inputs in Manufacturing 

Industries and Interindustry Relation«" (ID/SER.E/6) will conclude,   for the 

moment,   research effort in the field of interindustry data. 

222.    By 1969 the activities of the International Working Party on Industrial 

Programming Data will continue to form a sustained source of inputs for the 

dissemination of reference programming data.    Thus,   two series of Profiles - 

Profiles of Industrial Establishments (an expanded version of the Profile« of 

Manufacturing Establishments) and Profil— of Pre-investment Industrial 

# 
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Project Reporta (a new scriee relating to the proiect preparation phase) - 

will be compiled as a by-product of these activities - supplemented by data fro« 

additional ad hoc sourcee - for publication purpoaee.    The regional  economic 

commissione serving  lointly aa Secretariat to the Working Party,  will co-operate 

with UHIDO in thie prolect. 

Continuing proiect 
Staff  man-month* $ 
Consultant funda 119.000 (including computer coata) 
Travel funda 11,200 

»w^e- v     Industrial Location and Ragion»! Dfvelop^t 

223. This w°i* •*"•* deale with the location of industrial projects,  regional 

development planning within a country and interdependence of such protecte within 

such planning.    It alao includes regional co-operation among countries and 

compri.ee a spectrum of services from planning loint industrial vsnturea to the 

co-ordination and integration of industrial plans of several countries. 

Expert group meeting»,  seminars, group troiai sad workshops 

So projects. 

Stadt— and research 

224. DoouiiitatlOB on Industrial Location.    The Interrégional aeminar on location 

of industries and ragionai development is being scheduled to be neld in /ugust 

1966 in Minsk, USSR.    The seminar ia deelgned to focua on four basic issues, 

vit.  (i) objectives of industrial location policies?    (ii) factors determining 

the geographic distribution of industrial activity;    (iii) methods for programming 

the location of industry;    and (iv) measures to promote the realisation of 

Industrial location polioy objectives.    Fifteen papers have been prepared by staff 

members and consultants and about 25 additional papers are expected from 

Individual oountries, consultant firms and other institutions chiefly relating 

to their expérience In this flsld of activity.    The papers from this comprehensive 

documentation will be selected, edited and published in 1969* 

Continuing project 
Staff men-noatas 2 
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225. 

Industrial Loo at ion.   This guida oarrias forward the work of the Interrsfional 

Seainax on Industrial Location and Rational Development to be hold in Minsk in 

196ft.     In assorting this project du« ooneideration will b« given to the 

reeosswndat ion of the Äthan« %aposius on Induatrial Development  (lD/COW.l/59/ 

Annas */l9 Recommendation par«,   l) in eonssxion with th« co-operation with th« 

regional «oonoaic cornei«eione and other non-rovernasntal organisations.     It will 

próvida technical assistano« axpsrts and rational platinerà with basic reference 

information relating to th« planning of industrial project« on a regional oasis. 

It will oontain an annotated bibliography on location of industria« and rational 

development.    It is expected that the guies will be ready for publication is 
19T0. 

Continuing project 
Staff man-month« 
Consultant fund« 

8 
13,000 
11,200 

jt 
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General remarks 

226. UNIDO 's work under this Group relates to two broad programme areas: 

Induetrial policies:    UNIDO's activities  in this field consist 

primarily in promoting industrial policy measure« specially 

designed to encourage the establishment,  development and expan- 

sion of the industrial activities in the developing countries. 

Industrial financing«  including investment promotion:    In this broad 

programme area UNIDO's research and technical assistance activities 

have been focused on promoting the establishment of financial 

institutions and organizations aimed at stimulating a greater in- 

flow of capital,both domestic and foreign, into existing and new 

industries, and utilising effectively the financial resources 

available.    Likewise  it has been actively assisting developing 

countries to locate partners and sources of finance for specific 

industrial projects. 

In oarrying out these operations, more than seventy per cent of the total 144- 

man-months staff resources are utilised in operational field activities and 

nearly 30 par cent in the preparation of technical materials and promotional 

services. 

*•    WILD ACTIHTIP 

AFRICA 

2. Techaloal Assistano« (Regular programe» and UTO») 

(a) Continuing »oj»cf 

LI - (U*DP/TA 6-66) 

AB industrial eoonomist (OP«) ii undertaking feasibility studies 
on various projecte, «ad ii advising on the measure« fer stimulating 
lave* tásate. 
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Kan/aontha Cost 

t 23,100 Expert 1/12 

Afrioa Region - (ID/RP - 13 - 43) 

IfÄT^"**1**"'» •t*tion^ i« **• Headquarter« of the 
unit«} nation« Economic Commi..ion for Afrioa will continue 
to anist the countries of tat ration in th« fiale of indus- 
trial promotion, project evaluation and industrial fiaaaoiaf 

Er pert 

'b) ^or^o-t of now proiecte 

Manafemsnt accounting expart 
to aaaiat Tnveetment Corp. 

Sanior accountant to aaaiat 
Ministry of Induatry 

Adviaer on investment promo- 
tion to aaaiat Miniatry of 
Industry 

Adviser on fieosl incantivaa 

Adviser on industrial   financ- 
ing- 

Adviser on industrial polioy 
re induatry in private 
aactors 

Ragionai workshop on finan- 
cial planning 

Man/monthe 

1/12 

Coat 

t 23,600 

Man/monthe Coat 

1/12 I 23,100 

l/i? 23,100 

1/12 23,100 

1/6 U,550 

1/12 

1/12 

3/5 

23,100 

23,100 

16, tOO 

FafJBQUI Planning of industrial aroimaf 

Ufi», in 1969, will offer aseietaaoe in the for« of staff 

!ì,TÌl,***fd,Wp#rt •dvl0# ln th* fuw of ^»MOUI planning 
of industrial proiacta, coapri.in« idaatifioation of eaaital 
requirement, of industrial proiacta, sources and asaaaaaeat 
of industrial finanoa, preparation and interprétât io« of 
financial reports. 

Coat of the pro Lot ¡    i 7,000 

- 
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Application of joint venture requirements 

UNIDO will provide,   in 1969, staff assistance and technical 
counselling regarding specific caaes where the applications 
of joint venture agreements are involved and where possibil- 
ities are opened for expanding industrial investment through 
their utilisation. 

Cost of the project:    S 6,000 

Financial aspects of manufacturinjt enterprises in the 
Public Sector 

UMIDO will offer assistance to developing countries in 
determining desirable scopes of public sector in the manu- 
facturing field to  identify progress»! relating to the 
financial structure  in the public  sector pricing,  and 
provide    policies,  accounting and budgetary procedures and 
other financial aspects of public manufacturing enterprises. 

Cost of the project:    S 7,000 

These projects are to be discussed with the following countries: 
Ethiopia, Kenya,  Libya, Nigeria,   Sierra-Leone, Tunisia, Uganda 
and Zambia. 

3. specif} ftántWi* Sfrrlc»» 

Forecast based on 1967/1968 activity in this industrial sector. 

Estimated number of projects 3 
Cost S 60,000 

*9M m m w* 
1. mtä*9 

(Regular programma and UNDP/TA) 

Ceylon - (UWDP/TA    20-57) 

8enior industrial adviser.    The expert is attached to the Development 
Division, Ministry of Industries and Fisheries.    Re is making recos> 
msmdations on the revision of customs tariffs to industrial machinery 
end rssf materials}    on tax oonoessions to promote industrial dsrelop- 
sisntt    rnd on a sonsas of priorities in relation to the short-term 
industrial dsvelopasnt programmée. 

1/9 (12) 

Cost 

• 17,325 
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<•) 

Halara!. - (UIIDP/TA/RP) 

An OPEX •xp.rt will b. attached to th« P«d«r*l Induatriea 
«TTÎÎTÎ iU*horl*y <FIDA) t0 «W«ii« and «ana«. . division 
of industrial  invt.tm.nt promotion.    The Oov.ran.nt has aak*d 
for th« .xt.n.ion ovar I969 of thi. po.t. 

Etptrt 

WPP/TA/RF 

HWaonth» 

]/l2 

An OPEC «p.rt will b. atttohad to th« F.d.ral IaduatrLl 

•valuat. finwicLl atataaenta, r.co«..nd  joint vraturea and 

•Waonth. Coat 

1/12 t 23,100 

-(UTOP/TA - 203-67) (OPEC) 

Aaanior indu.tri.1 #00110.1.t i. to oontinu. Mii.tuo. to th* 

Bxp.rt 1/12 

...Mi 9M nroiaot. 

Fallow« 3/16 

Coat 

• 16,500 

I 9,400 

on», in 1969, »111 offer «aal.Uao« in th« for. «f iWf 

r«fair«a«Rt« of iaduatrial projet., .OUTOM «a« lanajmiil 

Oaat of pi«j«ett    | 7,000 
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Appi lot ion of .joint venture rorolro—nts 

UWIDO will provide,  in 1969, staff assistano« and teohnieal 
counselling regarding «paoifio oases whore the applications 
of joint venturo agreements are involved and where possibil- 
ities are opened for expanding industrial investment through 
their utilisation. 

Cost of project:    t 6,000 

ttaanolal aspeóte of manufacturing anterprlsos in the 
- "'- seotor 
naaaoj 
3¡y¡[ 
UWI DO will offer assistanoe to developing count ri •• in 
determining desirable scopes of public sector in the manu- 
facturing field to identify programmes relating to the 
financial structure in the public seotor pricing, and 
provide policies, accounting and budgeting procedures 
and other financial aspects of public manufacturing 
enterprises. 

Cost of project;    t 7,000 

Illese projects are to be discussed with the following countries t 
Iran, Malaysia, Pakistan. 

3. Speolal  Industrial Services 

Foreoast baaed on 1967/1968 activity in this industrial sector. 

Estimated number of projects    10 
Cost | 50,000 

W liRGAB 

!• Igeiti Fmfi pf»j«2i» 

2. fwotoioal aaslstanoe projects (Regular progrs—i ami UWF/TA) 

<•) QottUauina- project» 

- (UTOP/TA   189 - 57) 

The servioea of the industrial adviser presently in the field 
will probably be roquestei throughout 1969. 

ttpart« 1/12 1/3 (12)     • 5,775 

Fallow» I/12 5,800 
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(b) Forecaet of new pro.ieot« 

None. 

3. Speoial Industrial Service» 

Forecast based on 1967/1968 activity in this industrial eeotor. 

Estimated number of projects    2 

Cost t 40,000 

EUROPE 

l« SgfQ||l *•* projeote 

None. 

2* T*°h»ioal Aeeietanoe projeots (Regular progr— Mei UKDP/ïA) 

(») Continuing projects 

None. 

(b) Forsoast of new oroiects 

Fellowship« l/6 t 3,400 

3. SpaoUl InimtrUl Iwrvlow 

Forecast baaed on 1967/1968 aotivity in tais industrial sa«tor. 

Be ti «at ed number of projects   2 

099% t 10,000 
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2. Toohnioal Aiiiituwt projects (Regular progressa» and UMDF/TA) 

(a) Continuing projoote 

South Yemen - (UNDP/Revolving Fund    DP/R/TA-67/I8) 

Continuation of an expart to adviae on tb« formulation of 
induatrial development policy, neoeaaary legislation and 
meaaurea to implement the Government's induatrial programe. 

Man/aontha Coat 

Expert 1/5 (6) t 9,6?5 

3. Special Induatrial Servioea 

Porecaat baaed on I967/1968 activity in thia induatrial eeotor. 

Eatimeted number of projeota    4 

Coat I 25,COO 

B.    SUPPORTIHO ACTIVITIES 

Programms I;    Induatrial Polioiea 

Stud lee and Research 

227.  Fiscal Incentiva;   UMIDO in 19-67 undertook and ooapleted in oo-operetion 

with the Fiscal and Financial branch of the Department of ESA and the INF, a 

comparative study of the fiscal and financial incentivea.    The study was pub- 

lished in 1968 and disseminated among developing oountriea.    In the International 

Symposium on Induatrial Development in Äthane there waa general aupport for 

oontinuing UWIDO'a activitiea in thia field.    It was recommended that UNIDO'a 

work ahould be geared towards formulating a pattern of incentivea appropriate 

for general application by developing oountriea.    (ID/COMF. l/59/AnnSE A/11 

(Part 2), p.6).   Aooumulatsd information in thia field ia geared to aupport 

United Rations teohnioal aseiatanoe aotivitiea with the view of improving 

design and the revision or expansion of the aoope of ourrent inoentive pro- 

in developing oountriea. 

Staff man-months      IB 

Consultant funds     t 3t500 

t 

ü 
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Programa« II;    Industrial Financing 

Finanoial Aspects of Manufacturing 

Enterprises in the Public Sector 

228.   Among the policies that can influence the pattern and rate of industrial 

development  is the promotion of manufacturing enterprises in the public sector. 

In U67 country studies were  initiated to determine the extent of public sector 

involvement  in the manufacturing field and secondly,  to identify specific 

problems relating to financial  structure pricing and profit policies,  accounting 

and budgetary practices and other financial aspects of public manufacturing 

enterprises   In developing countries.    On the basis of the information collected 

from the country studies a report will be prepared in 1968 and published as a 

guide and supporting material   for technical assistance experts and government 

officials as well as responsible officials of public manufacturing enterprises. 

Further work is expected to continue in this field  in 1969. 

Staff »an-months      12 

consultant funds     I 5,000 

2?9. Application of .joint venture arrangements:    in support of UMIDO's invest- 

ment promotion services,  a special study was undertaken In 1967 by Columbia 

University  in co-operation with UNIDO and financial contribution from the Ford 

Foundation to investigate the various fields of industry in which joint ventures 

have been launched and to examine the partnership arrangements for each type of 

industry.    This study which is expected to be completed in 1968,  review the 

types of joint venture arrangement«? with respect to finanoing,  patents, techni- 

cal and managerial know-how,  the training of local personnel, profit-sharing 

arrangements, provisions for principal and profit repatriation, arrangements for 

proouring oapital equipment and the marketing of manufactured produots.    UHIDO 

is undertaking to provide in 1968 and I969 staff assistano« and teohnioal 

oounselling as requested, with regard to specific oases where the application 

of joint venture agreements are involved.    This project will be oarried out 
under teohnioal assistano« opérât ione. 

Staff man-months     6 
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Erpwt group meeting»; seminar»; group training «ad workshop« 

230. Moating of Inveetment» Bank» and Invai—nt Promotion Centres:    In ordar to 

assist developing countries in making contacte with interested investor«, an 

international meeting of industrial financial institutions and industrial pro- 

motion centre« will be held in Europe in I969.   The meeting will offer an oppor- 

tunity for the participants to make arrangements for the financing of specific 

projects in developing countries. 

231. In advance preparation for thia meeting, UHIDO is convening in I968 a working 

group of top executive» from Industrial Financial Institution» and Investment 

Promotion Centrée. 

Staff man-months 24 

Consultant funda S 5f000 

Travel fund» t 3,500 

Meeting fund» t 10,100 (regular UHIDO budget) 

»M   niiM-^1 plmaiM of lBd"toi^ Pronti»    The failure of many industrial 
project» because of inadequate financial planning at the project level is a 

serious deterrent to industrial development.    In I967 studies on financial 

planning of industrial projecte were carried out in order to identify the 

finanoial problem» in thia field.   Thi» enccmpa*»»» auch problems as capital 

requirement« of nam industrial projects, »ouroe» and management of industrial 

finance and the preparation and interpretation of finanoial reporta.    In addition 

to the dissémination of theae materials among developing oountriea, workshop» 

ara scheduled for I968. 

233. WHO mill, in 1969, offer assistano« in the form of staff servioee and 

«xpert advice in reepons« to technical assistano« requests.    Case studies of 

selected oountriee will b« prepared in 19*9 as additional supporting material to 

as«t tha technioal assistano« need«.   This project will bo oarried out under 

teohnioal assistano« operation. 

Staff nam-monthe 24 
Consultant fund»     | 5,000 

1.- -*m-A. •*»- --¿J^/faf, „,    i      , :    .._->„..„..,„ — ...-.t.. ,....J> .j»»-uJ^„i^  =• ^—u=_j—a-*.,.. . . ^__J^__J__^___^|j« 
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ANNEX 2 

Study and Research Pro^ote^ 

1.   Engineering Industries 

(1) Development of Product Design and Development Capability 

(2) Maintenance and Repair of Industrial Plant, Transportation and 
Agricultural Machinery and Equipment 

4«    Chemicals,  Pharmaceuticals and Other Related Industries 

(l) Manufacture of Liquid Fuels and Chemioals from Coal 

5«    fertilisers.  Pesticides and Petrochemical Industries 

(1) World Directory of Fertilizer Production Facilities 

(2) World Fertiliser Balance Sheet 

(3) Study of World Supply and Demand and Prioe Trends of Sulphur 

6.    Light Industries 

(1) Preparation for the Second United Nations Interregional Workshop 
on Textile Industries in Developing Countries 

(2) Studies on the Normalization of Food Processing Equipment 

(3) Collection and Systématisation of Pre-Investment Data for Food 
Equipment and Complete Food Factories 

Industrial Legislation Patents.  Licensing and Standardization 

(l) Study on Problems of Standardization, Presentation and Packaging 
of Products 

7. 

8.    Industrial Research and Other Supporting Institutions 

(1) Directory of Industrial and Technological Research Institutes (to 
be prepared in co-operation with the Regional Commissions of Africa, 
Asia and the Far East, Latin America and the Economic and Social 
Office in Beirut) 

(2) A Comparative Study of Administrative Machinery 

*•    Industrial Information and Promotion 

(1) Study on the Setting-up of an Integrated Data and Document ion 
System whioh will readily adapt to Computerisation 

(2) Survey of the approximately 10,000 Addresses on UNIDO«s Mailing 
List in order to determine their Industrial Information Priorities 

2/   Study proj001s oonnected with expert group meetings are listed under Annex L 

..-^...-^•¿^j 
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Group 14 Promotion of Export-oriented Industries 

General remarks 

236. The objective of the work in this area ìB to assist developing: countries in 

formulating their industrial policies and programmes as related to the establish- 

ment of export-oriented industries,  promotion of industrial products for export 

and utilisation of idle industrial capacity,   for production of exports. 

237. The UNIDO programme of work is  integrated with the Combined United Nations 

Programme for Promotion of Exports that has been established following the 

decision of the Executive Secretaries'  meetings of 1966 and 196? and involves 

the participation of UNIDO, ITNCTAD, GATT and the Regional Economic Commission. 

238. The programme has also had the endorsement and guidance of the Athens 

Symposium.    It falls  into the following three categories: 

(ai  Identification of viable export  industries: 

(b^ Evaluation of the export potential of existing industries, 
identification of measures designed to expand this export 
potential; 

(c) Work programmes undertaken in co-operation with the other 
agencies of the United Nations family. 

A.    FIELD ACTIVITIES 

AFRICA 

1. Speoial Fiad projects 

Ron«. 

2. Technical A— istanoe (Regular Programm* **** UNDP) 

(a) Continuing projects 

Togo - (UWDP/TA    199-67) 

Consultant in marketing studies.    The expert is advising the 
Government on the marketing projects for consumer goods in order 
to develop new enterprises (food products, textiles, agricultural 
instruments, household goods, building materials).    Two fellow- 
ship« will be granted in the export promotion field. 

Wan/months Cost 

Export 1/12 t 23,100 

Follow« 2/12 $   6,800 
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3. Special Industrial Services 

Forecast based on I967/1968 aotivity in this industrial sector. 

Estimated number of projects 2 

Cost $ 40,000 

ASIA AND FAR EAST 

1. Special Fund projects 

None. 

2' Tannica! A—istanoe projects (Regular progrese and OITOP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects 

None. 

(b) Forecast of new projects 

Adviser on industrial marketing and design. 

Man/aonth» 
Expert 

Fellows 

4/42 

1/5 

Cost 

t 80,850 

3,000 

3. Special Industrial Services 

Forecast based on I967/1968 aotivity in this industrial seotor. 

Estimated number of projects 6 

Cost $ 15,000 

THE AMERICAS 

!• Speoial Fund Projects 

None. 

2» Technical Assistance projects (Regular program*» and mw/lk) 

(a) Continuing projeots 

None. 
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(b) Forecast of new project» 

Adviser on promotion of export-oriented industries (follow-up of 1966 
mission). 

Man/months Cost 
Expert „.   

6/21 $40,425 

3. Special Industrial Servi oes 

Forecast based on 1967/1968 activity in this industrial sector. . 

Estimated number of projects 2 

Cost t 100,000 

EUROPE 

1. Special Fund projects 

None. 

2. Technical assistance projeots (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects 

Cyprus - (ID/RP-14-114) 

Two fellowships will be granted in this field, for a total of 
twelve months. 

Wan/months     Cost 

Fellows 2/12      I 6,800 

(b) Forecast of new projeots 

Man/months     Comt 

Fellows 2/12      $ 6,800 

3. Special Industrial Servioes 

Forecast based on I967/1968 activity in this industrial seotor. 

Estimated number of projects     1 

Cost t 5f000 

—""-——-^—^a•»—«—-——   — .-. ...- .      ff ,        ^--      .._ „ . — J_.„. _. — __ ._.._. _   _ ._..-. ......   _,,   .      ^ ^- im - ••jftiSfffn^^-riir rff ti 1 íi^ TrtnnrTTiri 
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MIDDLE EAST 

1» Special Fund projects 

None. 

2' Teohnioal Assistance proieots (Regular programme and UNDP/TA) 

(a) Continuing projects 

Rone. 

(b) Porecaet of new projeots 

A new project reflecting the discussion in Athens and the contacts 
with the UNESCO in Beirut.    Request! for technical assistance are 
expected, to enable some Middle East countries to expand their 
industrialisation programmes based on local raw materiale. 
Consultants will be used to carry out several market studies with 
respect also to the import pattern of the countries concerne'1. 

Estimated cost      t 2,000 

i»  Special Industrial Services 

Forecast based on 1967/1968 activity in this industrial sector. 

Estimated number of projects 4 

Cost i 25 f 000 

4. Ragionai projects 

The total of 156 man/months will be available for all the activities 
in this field, about 50 per cent of which will be engaged in opera- 
tional field activities. 

B.    SUPPORTING ACTIVITIES 

Programme I:    Identification of Viable Export Industries 

239. Wail« the first stage of this programs» was characterised by the collection 

of basic data, the work in I968 and I969 is geared to expanding field teohnical 

assistano« activities.    In addition, use will be made of a supporting study on 

the choice of techniques for export-oriented manufacturing industries which is 

under way in I967 and 1968 in Puerto Rico, oarried out by CODECA, and of the 

recommendations of the meeting on promotion of export marketing organisations 
and the studies connected therewith« 
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Brprt group —etin«. seminars, cow training and workshop» 

240. Joint DHDXMJWCTAD-ÜSDP axploratory missions. Following the pattern of 

missions to Latin America and Asia envisaged in 1968 (ID/B/20, page 127, para. 

210) a similar mission will be organized for Afrioa in I969 jointly by UNIDO, 

UNCTAD and UNDP to advise on the formulation of integrated industrial develop- 

ment programmes, with particular reference to promoting exports of manufactures. 

Continuing project 

Staff man-months 4 

Travel funds       t 1,500 

Studies and Research 

241. Mstalworkinfi <n*ft^i a« potential export industries. During I966-I968 

aotivitie« in this field include two empirical studies and one SIS project 

in addition to a meeting of experts. (See document ID/B/20, para. 211, item 2 

and para. 212, item l). In I969, use will be made of the studies made so far, 

the report and recommendations of the Expert Group scheduled for 1968 on this 

subjeot will be published, and technical assistance programmes will be expanded. 

Continuing project 

Staff man-months      9 

Consultant funds 

242. Petrooh—loal pToduots as potent*^ «gFT* fo&»*rl»»» UNIDO, in co- 

operation with the Regional Economic Commission and UNESOBtwill initiate a 

study on the export potentials of certain petrochemical products with the view 

of at'oertaining the possibilities of establishing competitive export industries 

in oil producing oountries. 

243« Strong interest was expressed at the Athens Symposium by s number of 

developing oountries in this project. 

New Project 

Staff man-months      10 
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244* SuPPl-V-demand position of export-Dromi sing manufactures and semi-manufactures. 
Consistent with UNIDO's role in the evaluation of export industry data 

(ID/B/20,  page 129, para.  C/212/8),  certain pertinent data will be collected 

and evaluated on the supply-demand position of selected export-promising 
manufactures and semi-manufactures. 

New project 

Staff man-months       18 

Consultant fundB   S 2,000 

Programme II: Evaluation of the Export Potential of Existing Developing 
r-mntry Industries; Identification of Measures designed to 
expand this Export Potential   

245. Work under this programme consists in rendering assistance to developing 

countries in two areas: (i) utilization of excess manufacturing capacities for 

export production, and (ii) product improvement. The proceedings of the Expert 

Group on utilization of excess capacity and the relevant studies (see ID/B/20, 

page 128, para. 21l/l and page 129, para. 212/5) will be published in 1969. * 

Work will continue on the ways and means of promoting production of export goods 

in existing industries. 

Expert group meetings, seminars, group training and workshops 

246 • Promotion of exports of manufactures from developing countries through 

industrial co-operation between developed and developing countries. On the 

basis of s^dies carried out in 1968 (ID/b/20, page 128, para. 212/2) and after 

consultations *ith selected countries, a meeting will be held in I969 to formu- 

late recommendations for increasing exports of manufactures and semi-manufactures 

from developing countries and for improving the efficiency of their existing 

export industries. The meeting may provide the participants with an opportunity 

to initiate bilateral discussions on the subject. The studies on export- 

propelled industrial growth and on foreign aid in industrialization, which •** 

being carried out by McOill University and the sundry of which will be published 
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(see ID/B/4,  page 89,  table 10,  and Item 7),  will be utilized as supporting 

background material for the meeting.    UNCTAD has already indicated its interest 

in co-operation in this project.    As a follow-up of the above recommendations 

and studies,  technical assistance projects are envisaged. 

Continuing project 

Staff man-months 12 

Consultant funds $ 5|000 

Meeting funds $10,000    (Regular UNIDO budget) 

Studies and research 

247. Repayment of foreign investment loans by export of local manufacturer».    A 

study was undertaken in 1968 to examine the problems involved regarding the 

practical application of such repayment arrangements (see ID/B/20,  para.  212, 

item 6).    Repayment of investment loanB in kind is desirable not only from the 

point of view of the developing countries balance of payments,  but also from 

the view point of achieving expanded exports.    The project will concentrate on 

an identification of feasible forms of such arrangements and will include the 

gathering of empirical data to permit an identification of possible solutions. 

Close co-operation has been agreed upon with UNCTAD. 

Continuing project 

Staff man-months 12 

Consultant funds $ 2,000 

Programme III;    Work undertaken in co-operation with Agencies of 
the United Nations Family and other International Agencies 

248. UNIDO will participate,  in pursuance of the Combined United Nations Program« 

in Export Promotion,   in such projects carried out by UNCTAD,  OATT and the regional 

and economic commissions relating to the development of export industries,  as 

well as in advisory services by the Joint UNCTAD-GATT Trade Centre, when reeniested. 

The relevant findings and recommendations of the Second UNCTAD will be taken into 

account.    To this eni, the impact of negotiations on tariffs and preference» will 

be followed and evaluated,  in-so-far as they offer an opportunity to promote the 
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development of export-oriented induetriee.     Surveys will be carried out regarding 

the existing potential of export industries and action will be initiated along 

these lines with the institutions mentioned.    These activities are to be on 

a continuing basis. 

New project 

Staff man-months 

Consultant funds 

Travel funds 

21 

•5OO 
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Group 15 General Research Projects Established as Continuons Activities 

General remarks 

249.  In addition to direct operational field activities as described in previous 

groupe, UNIDO's work under this group relates to the following three main pro- 

gramme areas: 

(a) Industrial development surveys:    are intended to review periodically 
the major trends and the over-all progress in manufacturing and con- 
tribute to the identification of industrial problems requiring inter- 
national and/or UNIDO's attention.    These surveys also examine critical 
development issues in connexion with the industrialization of develop- 
ing countries. 

(b) Collaboration with developing countries in the preparation of national 
surveys;    National industrial surveys are considered an important means 
of identifying development potential and locating obstacles to industrial 
growth and many developing countries seek assistance of international 
staff in this field.    UNIDO will provide such assistance in co-operation 
with the regional economic commissions and UNESOB.    This activity will 
also result in a development of a consistent framework under which 
international comparability would be achieved. 

(c) Techno-economic data relating to industrial sectors are intended to 
make data available for use by those concerned with industrial develop- 
ment and planning in developing countries. 

Of the total of 105 man-months available for the above activities,  about 15 per 

oent will be devoted to technical assistance activities.     (In addition one UNIDO 

staff member will be seconded to the Statistical Office in New York to work on 

industrial statistics.) 

B.    SOPPORTINO ACTIVITIES 

Programme I;    Industrial Development Surveys (SR) 

Studies and research 

25O. Industrial Development Surrey 1969:    The first issue of the survey was pub- 

lished in 1967 and submitted to the International Symposium on Industrial 

Development in Athens.    It reviewed the over-all progress of iniustrisliiation 

achieved by the developing oountries.    In I968 a brief issue of the Survey 

covering recent trends in industrial output, employment,  trade and finance is 

being prepared to facilitate an appraisal of current progress and problems in 

industrialisâtion. 
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251. A review of recent trend» and developments in industry will be prepared in 

I969.    Special attention will be given to the relationship between industrial 

growth and population growth, size of market, availability of skilled manpower, 

utilisation of natural resource endowments, and the potential sources of invest- 

ment.    These subjects were suggested at the International Symposium in Athens 

(ID/cOHF.l/59/Section II).    it is planned to carry out this project in 

co-operation with the United Nations Statistical Office,  Centre for Development 

Planning, Projections and Policies  (ESA), UNCTAD, PAO,   ILO, the regional economic 
commissions and UNESOB. 

252. In addition, it is rl*nned that work undertaken in I968 in connexion with the 

next development decade vili be continued. 

Continuing project 

Staff man-months 58 

Consultant funds S 20,000 

Travel funds t    1,800 

253. Study on relationship of export industries to industrialisation;    The object- 

ive of this analysis is to examine the influence of the export industries on the 

process of industrialization, their role in building a broader industrial base, 

and their effectiveness in introducing new technologies and skills.    As a part 

of this project, case studies will be undertaken to obtain a cross section of 

developments in a number of countries.    This study is intended to provide a back- 

ground analysis to operational work of UNITO and other United Nations bodies. 

It will be carried out in close co-operation with UNCTAD, regional economic 
commissions and UNESOB. 

New project 

Staff man-months 21 

Consultant funds $ 10,000 

Travel funds $   1,800 

234. Country studies;    Three country studies are envisaged to be commenced in I968. 

These country studies are intended to examine the common experience of selected 

developing countries regarding industrialisation.    Detailed analysis of the 
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industrial sector and its relation to the economies of these countries will be 

dealt with in an attempt to provide a prototype for similar analyses by other 

countries. 

255. This project will be continued in I969 and a number of additional countries 

will be selected for further studies. 

Continuing project 

Staff man-months 10 

Travel funds $ 1,200 

Programa« lit    Collaboration with Developing Countries 
in the Preparation of Rational Surveys" 

Studies and research 

256. Collaboration with developing countries;    under this programme UHIDO will 

assist the developing countries in carrying out industrial Burveys.    These 

surveys will make it possible to oompile internationally comparable reference 

data for use by technical assistance experts.    It is envisaged that this 

activity will be carried out in co-operation with regional economic commissions 

and UNESOB. 

This project is a part of technical assistance activities. 

Haw project 

Staff man-months 9 

Consultant funds     $ 5,000 

Travel funds It is expected that SIS or UWDP/TA funds will 
be requested when needed. 

Programme III;    Techno-Econoaio Data Relating to Industrial Sectors 

2^7. The Industrial Technology Division systematically collects, analyses and 

publishes economic and technological data on key industrial ssctors and produot 

group« with special referano« to developing countries.    At the Athens Symposium 

nine sectoral surveys wer« presented, prepared in co-operation with other inter- 

national organisations, and the regional eoonomic commissions.    In 1969 the 

preparation of similar surveys will be oontinued. 
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Estimated cost I  10,000 (Consultant funda) 

Additional costs are expected to be financed from 
USSR voluntary contribution. 

Programme IV:     Liaison with Statistical Office and Statistical 
Commission (SR) 

258. Although industrial censuses of manufacturing activities and other statistical 

investigations are now covering a greater number of developing countries,  there is 

still a considerable lack of adémate and comparable data on the situation of 

manufacturing industries  in these countries.    It is envisaged that the require- 

ments of industry and governments for expanded statistical information regarding 

manufacturing activities will be presented to the Statistical Commission for 

implementation by the Statistical Office. 

New project 

Staff ban-months 3 (one staff member is also on seeondasat 
to the Statistical Office) 

Travel funis I 1,200 
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Experts Croup Meeting«, Seminars, Group Training and Workshops planned for 1969 

Date Place 

1.    Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Industries 

(1) Expert Croup Meeting on Agricultural 
Machinery Industry 

(2) Seminar on the Automobile Industry 

2.    Metallurgical Industries 

(1) Expert Group Meeting on Lead, Tin and 
Zinc Industries 

(2) Expert Group Meeting on Utilization of 
Scrap Metal in Foundries in Developing 
Countries 

^rd cfuarter 
1969 

Vienna 

2nd quarter 
1969 

Sao Paulo 

September 
1969 

Bangkok 

November 
1969 

Vienna 

Construction and Building Materials 

(1) Expert Group on Fibre—Cement Composites 

(2) Regional Seminar on Préfabrication in the 
Building Industries for Africa 

August 1969 

May 1969 

Chemicals. Pharmaceuticals 

(1) Consultative Panel on the Manufacture of March 1969 
Chemicals by Fermentation Processes 

(2) Expert Group on Establishment of Pharma- May 1969 
ceutical Industries in Developing Countries 

Fertilisers,  Pesticides and Petrochemical Industries 

(1) Meeting on Promotion of Fertiliser August 1969 
Industries in  Asia 

(2) Interregional Ceminar on the Petrochemical      October/ 
and Plastics  Industries in the Developing        November 1969 
Countries 

Ljjcnt Industries 

(1) Expert Group Meeting on Testing and Manu-       April 1969 
facturing Controls in the Textile Industry 

(2) Expert Meeting on Fimh Protein Concentrate     undecided 
Production 

Belgrade 

Nairobi 

Manila 

Budapest 

Bangkok 
Vienna 

New York 
Kiev 
Copenhagen 

Cairo 

Agadir 
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6.    Light  Industries (continued) 

(3) Expert Meeting on Soybean Protein 
Processing and Soybean Protein Use 
and Marketing 

(4) Expert Group Meeting to Evaluate the Role 
of Wood-based Products as Building Material 
under Conditions prevailing in Developing 
Countries 

Industrial Legislation. Patents.  Licensing and 
Stendardi sat i on 

(1) Expert Group Meeting on Controlling Costs 
of Proprietary Technology transferred to 
Developing Countries 

(2) Workshop Courses for Prospective Licensees 
in Developing Countries (six courses) 

Industrial Research and other Supporting 
Institutions 

(1) Expert s Group Meeting with regard to 
setting up an "International Association 
of Industrial Research Institutes" 

(2) Interregional Study and Training Programme 
for Senior Personnel of Industrial 
Research Institutes 

(3) Regional Workshop on the organization and 
administration of Industrial Services in 
Latin America (in collaboration with ECLA) 

9.    Industrial Information and Promotion 

(1) An Expert Group Meeting to Review the 
Functioning of UNIDO» s Advisory Service for 
the Supply of Industrial Equipment 

(2) An  Interregional Seminar on Industrial 
Information 

(3) A Training Workshop for 15-20 Industrial 
Information and Extension Officers 

8. 

Date 

undecided 

undecided 

1969 

1969 

Place 

Peoria, 111. 
USA 

Europe 

Vienna 

Not yet 
determined 

early 
1969 

Vienna 

middle 
1969 

Denmark 

November 
1969 

Ut in 
America 

November 
1969 

Vienna 

April/May 
1969 

Copenhagen 

September 
1969 

Kiev or 
Moscow 
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10a.  Industrial Training 

(l) Group in-plant Training Programmes: 

(i) Middle Level 

fa) Foundry Techniques 
lb) Mechanical Engineering 
fc) Diesel Engineering 
fd) Shoe Industry 
fe) Feasibility and Factory Design 
,f) Cement Industry 
fg) Materials Handling 
fh) Textile Production 
lì)  Electrical Engineering 
j) Pulp and Paper Production 

Ik) Electronics and Communication 
\l)  Iron and Steel Production 

Machine Building (Machine Tools and 
Instruments) 
Feasibility and Factory Design 
Food Processing 
Fertilisers 

(ii) Top Level 

Top Level Management Subjects 
- do - 
- do - 
- do - 

Date 

1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 

1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 

1969 
1969 
1969 
1969 

(2) Group Training Programmes for Industrial Administrators 

(i) Industrial administrators1 Training 
Programme *969 

(ii) - do - 1969 

10b. Industrial Management and Consulting Services 

(1) Ad hoc expert meeting on current trends in the   1969 
field of Industrial Management 

(2) Ad hoc expert meeting on organisation and y^ 
management of inter- and intra-coapany 
Development Schemes 

W M Ì££ •**•«•* »••*"»* °n organisation and 1969 
management of Distribution Channels in the 
Developing Countries 

(4) Ad hoc expert masting on use of Electronic 1969 
Computers for Management Decisions in 
Developing Countries 

Place 

Austria 
Canada 
Csechoslo- 
vakia 

Denmark 
Japan 
Poland 
Sweden 
Sweden 
Sweden 
USSR 

USSR 
USSR 
UK 
USA 

Czechosl. ./ 
Netherlands 

sr 
Bankok^ 
Dakar!/ 

Poland 

Mot yet 
determined 

Mot yet 
determined 

1/ Tentative 
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H«  Small-scale Industry including Industrial Estates 
and Industrial Extension Services 

(1) Group Training Programme on industrial estates 
at the Small Industries Extension Institute 
(SIET) of Ifydrabad,  India 

(2) Expert Iroup on Interrelations between  Large 
and Small Industries with Special Reference to 
Sub-contract ing 

(3) Interregional Symposium on Financing of Small- 
scale Industry in the Developing Countries 

12. Industrial Programming and Project Planning 

(1) Data Bank for Industrial Programming and 
Project Planning 

(2) Expert Working Group on Industrial Project 
Preparation 

13. Industrial Policies and Industrial Financing 

(1) Meeting of Investment Banks and Industrial 
Promotion Centres 

(2) Development Finance Institutions for 
Industrial Development 

14»  Promotion of Export-orient ed Industries 

(l) Promotion of Exports of Manufactures from 
Developing Countries through Industrial 
Co-operation between Developed and 
Developing Countries 

Date 

Jan-March 
1969 

Mid 1969 

Place 

fydrabad, 
India 

Paris 

November 
1969 

New Delhi 

1569 Not yet 
determined 

1969 Not yet 
determined 

1969 Europe 

1969 
Not yet 
determined 

1969 Not yet 

determined 
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Group 13 (continued) 

2^-  World Food Program; In addition to the activities outlined above UNIDO 

participates in the World Pood Program. New commitments by some western countries, 

as defined in the "Kennedy Round", will greatly increase the international food 

programmes in 1969. UNIDO in co-operation with WPP, ILO and certain financial 

institutions will work out the procedures required for utilizing financial 

resources derived from food assistance in industrial investment and participate 

in the selection and evaluation of industrial projects for WPP assistance. 

This project is part of Technical Assistance activities. 

Staff man-months       12 

Travel funds       $ 3,000 

2 35. Development Finance Institutions for Industrial Development; The promotion 

of domestic financial institutions in developing countries has been one of the 

operational activities of UNIDO. UNIDO is encouraging co-operation among these 

institutions on a regional and interregional basis to facilitate a flow of 

information and experience and promotion of loint projects in the field of 

research and training. Acting as a clearing house for these institutions 

UNIDO has so far published three bulletins containing infomation on products 

and capacities of manufacturing proiects promoted or financed by industrial 

development finance institutions. In I968 UNIDO and the African Development 

Bank are scheduled to organize lointly a scheme of co-operation among industrial 

development institutions in the region. Subiect to availability of funds UNIDO 

will organise in 1969 a meeting of international finance institutions and deve- 

lopment finance organisât Iona ii developing countries in am effort to promote 

greater and closer co-operation amongst them by establishing a procedure for 

exchange of information on specific projects. 

Meeting funds     t 10,000 (regular UNIDO budget) 

Consultants fund   I 5,000 

Travel funds      S 2,000 
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10a. Industrial Training 

(1) Study on Training Needs and Methods in Electronic Machinery Manufacturing 

(2) Study on Training NeedB and Methods in Iron and Steel Production 

(3) Study on Formulation of New Industrial Correspondence Training 
Programmes 

10b. Industrial Management and Consulting Services 

(l) Study on Application of Value Analysis in the Manufacturing Industries 
in the Developing Countries 

11. Small-scale Industry Including Industrial Bstates and Industrial Extension 
Services 

(1) The Ancillary Industrial Estate 

(2) Manual on the Economic and Physical Planning of Industrial Estât' 

(3) The Free Zone Industrial Estate 

(4) Study of the Machine and Tool Lease Shop as a Common Servioe Facility 

(5) The Contribution of Small-scale Industries to the Production of Sewing 
Machines 

12. Industrial Programming and Project Planning 

(1) Survey of Industrial Plans and Programmes 

(2) Industrial Programming Manual 

(3) Sectoral Planning and Programming Studies 

(4) Guidelines for Industrial Project Preparation and Portfolio on 
Related Case Studies 

(5) Evaluation and Dissemination of Information gained in the Implementation 
of Industrial Projects 

(6) Manual on Implementation and Follow-up of Industrial Projects 

(7) Data-Bank for Industrial Programming and Project Planning 

(3) Operational Guide to Regional Industrial Planning and Supporting 
Studies on Industrial Location 

13. Industrial Policies and Industrial Financing 

(1) Industrial Expansion through the Application of Fiscal Incentives 

(2) Financial Aspects of Manufacturing Enterprises in Publio Sector 

(3) Application of Joint Venture Arrangements (Technical Assistance) 

(4) Financial Planning of Industrial Projects 
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14. Promotion of Export-oriented Industrias 

(1) Metal-working Industries as Potential Export Industries 

(2) Investigation of Sales Possibilities of Petrochemical Products 

(3) Supply-Demand Position of Export-promising Manufactures and Semi- 
manufactures 

(4) The Repayment of Foreign Investment Loans by Export of Local 
Manufactures 

(5) Promotion of Export Industries 

15. General Reeearcb. Pro.ieots Established as Continuous Activities 

(1) Industrial Development Survey 

(2) Study on Relationship of Export Industries to Industrialisation 

(3) Country Studies 

iiitiiiÉitAmnliá      iMMÉfflfc#iìliif ' 11 mil nitn v»^a-*: -..^e.-^ «... _ xa*^^ -. .a^^-t^. . .   .,.^jt,_, „,.„ -— — **—^ *»J*«.~^ * *•~ toa^^H^^^ri! 
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Publication 

I. DfUJSTRIAL TBCHMOLOOT DIVISION 

1. Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Industries 

(a) International Classification Systeme for Metalworking Machinery 

(b) Acceptance Tests for Hew Machine Tools 

(c) Agricultural Equipaient and Machinery Manufacturing Industries 

(d) Electrical Engineering Industries in Developing Countries 

(e) Development of Automotive Industries 

2. Metallurgical Industries 

(a) The Techno—economic Principles of the Development of the Iron and 
Steel Industry in Developing Countries 

3. Conatruction and Building Materials 

(a) Cement from Gypsum 

5. Fertilizers.  Pesticides and Petrochemical Industries 

(a) World Directory of Fertiliser Production Faciliti«*, Part 1 

(b) Production,  Consumption and Trade in Petrochemicals in the Morid 

(c) Studies of New Technologies in Petrochemicals 

6. Food and Light Industries 

(a) Report of Expert Group Meeting on the Selection of Textile Machinery 
in the Worsted Industry 

(b) Report of Expert Group Meeting on Testing and Manufacturing Controls 
in the Textile Industry 

(c) Information Papers on Technological Developments  in Food-Processing 
Equipment 

(d) Studies on Food Processing in Developing Count rima 

II. PTOSTRIAL SERVICES AMD OfSTITUTIOWS DIVISIOM 

?•    Industrial Legislation, Patents, Licensing and Standardisation 

(a) Industrial Legislative Series 

(b) Manual for Industrial Lioeasees in Developing Countries 
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8. Industrial Research and other Supporting Institution» 

(a) Manual for the Evaluation of Industrial Research Institute« 

9. Industrial Information and Promotion 

(a) UNIDO Newsletter,  monthly 

(b) Industrial Research and Development News, quarterly 

(c) Industrial Development Abstracts,   quarterly 

(d) Directory of Industrial Agencies,   5 instalments 

(e) Information Pamphlets on Summaries of Answers to Technical 
Questions,   Industrial Promotion Service etc.: 4 pamphlets 
proposed in 1969 

10b.   Industrial Management and Consulting Services 

(a) Organisation and Management of Corporato Planning in the 
Developing Countries 

11.    Small-scale Industry Including Industrial Estate« and Industri*! 
Extension Service« 

(a) The Functional Industrial Estate 

(b) Common Service Facilities for Small-scale Industries: 
(i)    Tool Room   (ii)    Testing and Quality Control Laboratory 

(c) Technologies for Small-scale Industrie«:    Bicycles 

(d) Small-scale Industrie« in the Arab Countries of the Middle East 

III.   IKIXJSTRIAL POLICIES AND PROGRAMMINO DIVISIOM 

12.  Industrial Programming sad Project Planning 
IitáM*tf1t1 P1«ning sad Programming Series 

(a) Industrial Project Formulation and Evaluation,  Vol.   II - Lecture 
Notes on Project Formulation and Evaluation (No.8) 

(b) Industrial Location and Regional Development (proceedings of the 
Interregional Seminar, Min«k,   1968)    (No.9) 

(c) Industrial Project Formulation and Evaluation,  Vol.Ill - A 
Portfolio of Cass Studies (No.10) 

(d) Profile« of Manufacturing Establishments in Selected Countries, 
Vol.   Ill (Mo.11) 

(s) Profiles of Manufacturing Establishaent« in Selected Countries, 
Vol.   IV (Mo.12) 

(f) Industrial Plans sad Programmes - Experiences in Selected 
Countries (Mo. 13) 

(g) Profiles of Pre-investment Industrial Project Reports, Vol. I 
(Mo.14) 
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I 
Industrial Prosrs—lnr and Proi«ct PlwuUn* (oontinued) 

<>itfftn<»tM*i glicini- 
(a) Guidelines on Industrial Project  Identification, Foraulation 

•ad Evaluation, Vol.  I (Ro.l) 
(b) Ouidslines on Industrial Project Identification, Foraulation 

and Evaluation, Vol. II (No.2) 
(o) Manual on Iapleaentation and Pol low-up of Industrial Projects 

in Developing Countries, with list of relevant consulting 
institution« (Bo.3) 

(d) Industrialisation and Productivity (Ho.4) 

M. PrgsjaUo» of Emort-oriented Industries 
(a) Metalworkin« Industries as Potential Export Industries 

1% Q—iml Broa ProJsots established as Continuous Act iritis« 

(a) Industrial Development Virrey 

I 

._afai».«-^«alc.j„Ü^.l«^,A.:-.^ 
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Croups of Activity 

Grotto Hqrnber 

Orougs 1-6 

1. 

2. 

}. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

7- H 
7. 

8. 

9. 
lOtt. 

10b. 

11. 

12-15 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

Activity 

grousroiAL TBCMOLOCY DIVISION 

Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Industri«« 

Metallurgical Industries 

Construction and Building Materials Industries 

Cheaicals, Pharmaceuticals and Other Related Industries 

Fertilisers, Pesticides and Petrochemical Industries 

Light Industries 

DTDUSTRIAL SERVICES AW) IMSTITUTIOMS DIVISION 

Industrial Legislation, Patents, Licensing and 
Standardisation 

Industrial Research and Other Supporting Institutions 

Industrial Information and Promotion 

Industrial Training 

Industrial Management and Consulting Services 

Small-scale Industry Including Industrial Estate« and 
Industrial Extension Services 

OTHJSTRIAL POLICIES AITD PROOfRAHtlMQ DIVISI« 

Industrial Programming and Project Planning 

Industrial Policies and Industrial Financing 

Promotion of Export-oriented Industrie« 

deaerai Research Projects Istablished as •sntimmoms 
activities. 






